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PAPERCLIP WITH SPELLPACK
SPELLPACK

PAPERCLIP/I:
PAPERCLIP
II:

for tbe
the Commodore 64
NI Best Selling Word Processing Package"
Package."
"The II

the Commodore 128
for tbe
"An exceptional ualue
value ...
. .. one of the
best soflwore
saftwore
Ihe besl
inneslments
C128!"
investments now auailable
available for the CI28/,'

COMPlJI'ER SOrIWARE
SDflWARE CHART
- BILLBOARD'S
BIUJlOARD'S COMPlITER

"Superb,. .." the
Ihe mosl
"Superb
most sophisticaled
sophisticated 10
to dole,"
date."
COMPlJI'E MAGAZINE
- COMPlITE

"The best professional word processor auailable,"
auoilable."
- RUN MAGAZINE

Fast:fnsert/Delele,
•o Fast:
Insert/Delete, Move
Moue or Copy
Cop)' words,
words,
sentences or entire
text.
phrases, senlences
enlire blocks of
oftexL
S2 repetitive
repetilive words or phrases,
•o Easy:
Easy: sove
save up to 52
phrases,
enter them
them with just
kl!). trokes.
then enler
jusl two keystrokes.
GlolxJl Search and Replace
•o Sophisticaled:
Sophisticated: Global
changes every occurrence of a wrong word or

phrase.
phrase.
orks with the
o• W
Works
the Consultant
Consultanl Dolo
Data Base Manager
Monager
for the
Ihe CM
C64.
•o Personalized
Persanalized form letler;
lette~ moiling
mailing lislond
list and
mailing label functions.
funclians.
•o Built·in Spellpack wilh
with Diclianary
Dictionary for fasl
fast error
checking.
checking.

THE CONSULTANT
for
the Commodore 128/64
128/ 64
lor tbe
Database management made easy./
easy.!
"C
ombines simplicity with
gigantic
"Combines
wilh speed and gigonlic
records,"
records."
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

•o Built·in templates
database
lemploles for the
Ihe most·needed dotolxJse
functions:
funclions: In
Inventory
ventory Budgets,
Budgets. Mailing Lisls,
Lists,
Catalogs
man)' more.
more.
Colalogs and many
Exlensive macro capability
•o Extensive
•o Keyed field access speed - 11/10
/ 10 second;
second; sorling
sarting
speed - 4 seconds per 1000 records.
records.
Six search operalars
Equal To.
To, Greater
•o Sir
operators - £qual
Than. Less Than.
Than. NOI
Not £qual
o. Match Anywhere,
Anywhere.
Than,
Equal T
To,
WildCard.
Wild Cord.
Tolally flexible
flexiblerelational
reporling - insert
•o Totall),
relational reparting
ony
Consultant datafile
datafile in a report.
any Consultanl
reporl.
o• W
Jlvrks
Jlvrd
ard Processor.
orks with PaperClip W

KEYS TO TYPING:
for tbe
the Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
Jess.!
40 words a minute in 32 easy lessons - or less!
Learn to
to type at ),our own
own pace!
lessons 10
•o 32 slepby'slep
step·b.l'step lessalls
to reach at least grade
grade 10
proficiency!
• lessons
Lessons based on proven instructional
techniques used by typing
lechniques
typing teachers.
leachers.
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The N
III besl·selling
best·selling word-processor,
word.pracessor, re·designed
re-designed 10
ta
lake
take full advanlage
advantage ofIhe
ofthe C128's increased
pawer. Compalible
Compatible with C·64
memory speed and power.
e64
PaperClip tert
texl files.
files.
Integrated 38,()()().word
38. 000·word spelling checker 10
to give
•o Inlegraled
),ou e"or.free
error·free documents.
you
documents.
• Built·in telecommunications module to access
on·line services - one toggle moves JOu
you between
word processor and terminal.
terminal.
o• Works wilh
C128.
with THE CONSUlTANT for the C128.
features include multiple columns,
columns,
•o New
New editing features
reuerse videa scroll and chaptering,
chaplering, wilh
with
reverse
maximum documenl
document size now exponded
expanded to
to 999
Jines.
Jines.

CALKlT
CALKJT
the Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
for tbe
"... the
very best
of its type
type . .. a
"...
Ihe uery
besl program ofils
pawerful 1001
tool that's not
nat ouerpowering
overpawering ... the
powerful
Ihe
perfect spreadsheel
spreadsheet for
for the
the home user.
perfecl
user.""
COMPlJI'ER ENTERTAINER NEWSLmER
- COMPlITER
NEWSlETIER

•o Simplified,
Simplified, streamlined spreadsheel
spreadsheet program
projections and
with "What /f?
If?"" capability for projeclions
estimates.
o• Built·in applicalian
templales: Check Book.
application templates:
Budget. Installmenl
Installment Paymenl,
Payment, Income Tax,
Budgel.
Tax,
Sheet. Stock Porlfalio,
Portfolio. Malerials
Materials
Balance Sheet,
Estimator, and many more.
more.
• Formals
Formats are already set up.
up. calculations are
pre-programmed - all you
)'ou need do
do is enter
enler data.
dolo.
• Design Jour own customized worksheets to
to
salve specialized problems.
problems.
solue

HOMEPAK
the Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
for tbe
"... inexpensive. powerful, integrated software.
"...
such. 1I0mePak
InfoWorld's
As such,
HamePak is the winner of InfoWorld's
Besl
Buy Aword."
Best Bu)'
- INFOWORLD
JNFOWORUl MAGAZINE

. , one ofthe
of the finesl
fin est ualues
values on the
market.
·, ..
Ihe market
Performance:
excellent Value:
Value: excellent. ·',.
Performance: excellent.
COMPlJI'lNG MAGAZINE
- fAMILY COMPlITJNG

Three
Three easy-la-use
easy-to-use programs on one
one disk:
disk:
1I0M£TERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
I.I. HOMErERM
o• Powerful Macro
Macro facility - lag
log on
on to
to your
favorite
bulletin board or dOlalxJse
database with
fauarile bullelin
wilh one
command.
command.
Flexible data handling - solie
incoming lext.
•o Flexible
save incoming
text m
disk, edit it,
disk.
it. prinl
print it
it.
2.
HOM£TEXT WORD.pROCESSOR
2. HOMErEXTWORD·PROCESSOR
ediling and formalling
•o Over 20 full·screen
full·screen editing
formatting
features: move & copy,
features:
copy. word·wrap,
word·wrap, justification.
justification,
more.
automatic paging and many more.
3.
3. 1I0MEFIND
HOMEFIND DATABASE MANAGER
•o NOlural
Natural English·language data enlry/
enlry/retrieval
retrieval
s),stem. lor
for simplified electronic filing.
filing.
syslem,
All
three 1I0mePak
Alllhree
HomePok pragrams
programs work together so it',
eas), to
easy
to transfer data and perform integrated task!
tasks.
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DEPARTMENTS
A View from the Brielge...
Bridge ... of the December issue of Ahoy!
7
Scunlebutt...
ScuHlebuH ... what's coming for your Commodore in the New Year.
Year. 8
Reviews .... dashing through the latest software and firmware.
firmware .
Reviews..
60
Gallery ....our readers decorate this holiday issue.
90
Art Gallery..
Tips Ahoy!.
.. take a few from your fellow
Ahoy I. ..
f ellow reader/programmers.
reader/programmers. 105
Commodares...
Commodares ... tough enough to ruin any Christmas morning. 109
Flotsam...
Flotsam ... our readers have the near-last word.
115
Listings .. . stuff stockings with our games and lIIilities.
Program Listings..
utilities. 117
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Rupert Report: File Manipulator by Dale Rupen*
20
Roots: The Shadow Knows, Part II by Mark Andrews**27
Commodore Roots:
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Present. for Your Commdore
Cadet's Column: Christmas Presents

41
100

Morton Kevelson 92
Build a Five Volt Peripheral Power Supply by Monon
la.
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*lnc1udes programs: Planetary Moons Database and File Manipulator
(for the C-128)
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program : SPRlTE2 (for the C-128)
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C-128 by Denoy DeBoer
34
M. Blakemore
52
Minotaur Maze for the C-64 by Cleveland M.
Mouse in the House by James C. Hilty
55
56
The Editor for the C-64 by Buck Childress
Ha wkins
76
Micro City for the C-64 by Darryl Hawkins
Speedway for the C-64 by Tony Brantner
Branlller
78
Lazy Source Code for the C-64 by Michael Bennett
Bennell
88
Rebels and Lords for the C-64 by Terry Bryner
96
Bug Repellents for the C-64 and C-128
C-12B by Kleinen
Kleinert & Barron 118
Flankspeed fo
forr the C-64 by Gordon F. Wheat
119
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Sports
TrainingAMore
Competitive
You.

"j
"]

•
pI
pI
•nd

•c
I

sport, we have become a nation
No matter what the sport,
noNon
canscious of performing
pelforming to win.
win. We spend hours training,
conscious
practicing,
you the individual
pracNcing, competing.
compeNng. Badylink
Bodylink gives you
attentian
pro- anytime you desire for as long
attenNon of the best pro-anytime
wish- and at no extra cost. The Bodylink System
as you wish-and
instantaneaus feedback on the exact manner in
provides instontoneaus
pelforming, enabling you to
which your muscles are
ore performing,
refine your pitch while still in
in motion.
motion.
correct your swing or refine
two-way conversation bemeen
between you
Bodylink allows a true mo-woy
and your bady,
body, giving you the winning edge.
edge.
CooRDtNATtON PACKAGE-$149,95
PACKAGE-S149.95
MUSCLE COORDINATION

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and
Lead Set, Head-Band,
Head-Band, three electrodes and twa software
lead
containing several programs.
cartridges cantaining
,
I,

!
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I

I
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Stress .
Reducing Stress.
A Healthier and
More Productive
You.

V

Medical authorities
outharities now consider stress a major health risk
ulcers, back pain
pain and
which may result in
in migraines, ulcers,
heart attacks.
attacks. With Bodylink you
you have within reach a
powelful
system. Bodylink allows you to
pawerful stress reduction system.
muscle tension
focus on physical signs of stress such as muscle
feedback, Bodylink
and skin temperature.
temperature. By using this feedback,
you to reduce stress for a
quickly and effectively teaches you
life.
healthier and happier life.
STRESS REDUCTION
REDUCTtON PACKAGE-$239,95
PACKAGE-S239.95

T
his package includes
This
inclUdes Bodylink, Biafeecbock
Biofeedback EMG Sensor and
Lead Set, Head-Band,
Head-Band, three Electrodes,
Electrodes, Biofeecbock
lead
Biofeedback
Sensor, and twa software cartridges containing
Temperature Sensar,
several programs.
programs.

Shape . ...Easier...
Easier . ..
Getting in Shape..
Safer . ..
. . More Effectively
Sofer.
Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effective.
effecNve.
Badylink you can be sure yau
you are
With Bodylink
ore exercising for
cardio exercise
maximum benefit. While using the cordia
Badylink monitors
monitars your heart rate and helps yau
you
package, Bodylink
far aerobic gain.
gain.
determine the ideal level you need for
With the muscle development package,
package, Bodylink guides
correctly and
you to do muscle developing exercises correctly
effectively. Bodylink motivates you to work harder if you
effectively.
are
your torget
target level,
ore not reaching yaur
level, or helps you slow down
hard.
if you are
ore working too hord.
PACKAGE-S209.95
CARDIO EXERCISE PACKAGE-$209.95

includes Bodylink,
Bodylink, Standard EMG
EMG Sensor and
This package includes
Lead Set,
Set, Leg-Band,
Sensor, and twa software
Lead
Leg-Band, Pulse Rate Sensor,
cartridge's containing several programs.
programs.
cartridge's

MAiLORI
MAlLaRI

MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE-$169.95

This package includes Bodylink, COMET,
COMET, and twa
two software
programs.
cartridges containing several programs.

DESCRII

Into lIIe
cortridge slol
slot 01 the
BODYLINK Is 0
a peripherollllot
pe~pherolthol plugs Inlo
the cartridge
641128 compuler.
computer. Knowledge
computers or computer
Commodore 64/128
KnOWledge of computelS
don'I even
programming Is NOT necessary to use BODYLINK.
BODYLINK. You don'l
doto. VarioUS
Vorlous sensolS
sensors are
ore used 10
to
need 0
a disk drive
d~e 10 sove your dolO.
Internol signals
slgnols lrom your body and
ond relay
reloy lIIem
BODYLINK.
record Inlemol
them 10 8aDYLINK.
ploce Ihe
ogolnst lIIe pori
port 01 your body 10 be monlmoniYou simply place
the sensor ogolnslthe
tored and
ond walch
wolch Ihe resutl
IOred
resutt on your TV screen.

Muscle

Commodore is
traOema;fk 01
is.• regislered
reg.stered traclema'"
01
EJeclroolc$ Limited.
Commodore E1eclrook:s

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS
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you rna
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BODYLOG,
34 MAPLE AVENUE
ARMONK.
N.Y.
ARMONK, N.
Y. 10504

re

OESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
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.... .
Muscle Development Package . ........
. , ....

$149.95
5149.95

CordIa
Exercise
Cordio E
xercise Package
Package . ... . .- ,. ,....
. ..

$209.95
5209.95

SlTess R
eduction Pock.ge
Pack!Jge ...
. ..........
SIres>
Reduclion
...

$239.95
5239.95

Coordination Package
Packag e .......
..
Muscle Coordlnolion

CUAN
OUAN

PRICE

-

-

-To
To purchase addihanal
additional sensors
sensors and software
sohware separately.
separalely.

Call for More Information and
our product catalogue
914-273-6480 or 1-800-233-2911.
1-800-233-2911 .
Make checks payable 10
Inc.
to Bodylog,
Bodylog, Inc.
Charge 10
to my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD
Chorge

$169.95
5169.95
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PlayNET, the leading entertainment bulBelow you'll find details on PlayNET,
Ahoy!, your favorite
letin board service for Commodore users-and Ahoy!,
Commodore publication.
publication. What's
Whafs the connection? There are two:
two:
$21 .95, you'll receive a PlayNET mem• If you subscribe to Ahoy! for $21.95,
bership kit-a $19.95 value-for free!
P1ayNET- if you agree
• And to connect you and your Commodore to PlayNET-if
to subscribe to PlayNET for three months, an auto dial/auto answer
modem will be sent to you free of charge!

~P/ayNET
Among the many services it offers,
offers, Playannouncements, join in
NET lets you post announcements,
the excitement of many special interest
groups, and get all the latest information on
Amiga. Communicate
the C-128 and the Amiga.
with people from all over the country!

,.

..=.

~

,

. ..

-

PlayNET also provides 14 full-color
games you can play with other subscribers,
ers, including Backgammon, Boxes,
Bridge, Capture the Flag,
Flag, Checkers,
Row, Go, Gomoku, HangChess, 4 in a Row,
64, Reversi,
Reversi , and Sea Strike.
man, Quad 64,
The Software Delivery Service has a Trading Post for selling self-written software and
a Public Domain Library where thousands
of programs are available for downloading.
GREAT NEWS! New rate structure gives
subscribers four free hours every month!

~oy!
time, $21.95
For a limited time,
buys you a 12-issue subAhoy! - all the
scription to Ahoy!-all
programs, features,
features, and reprograms,
views for which you'd pay
$33.00 a year at the newsstand-pius a $19.95 PlayNET membership kit!
You'll also have access to
the following Ahoy! services
ET:
available through PlayN
PlayNET:
• The Ahoy! Port of Cal/,
weekly teleconference with
Ahoy!'s writers and editors
• Downloading of Ahoy!
programs at a nominal fee
• Discount prices on Ahoy!
disks and back issues
• Multiuser access to
Ahoy! Bulletin Board

r--------------------------------------------------------

I

t

Complete all items on
'11
'11

er
coupon or ord sr
be processed
processed..

WI

not

.

Offer expires 12131/86.
12/31/86.
Good only
USA
Good
only in
in USA.
.

Mail coupon and check
for $21.95
$21 .95 to:
to :
for
Ahoy!lPlayNET
Ahoy!/PlayNET
Subscription Offer
Ion International Inc.
Ion International Inc.
45
45 W.
W. 34th
34th St.-Suite
St.-Suite 407
407
New York, NY 10001

0 Send me 12 iuues of Ahoyl
Ahoy/ Enclosed is my dlede
check or money order, payable 10
$21.95 .
fa Ion Internotionallnc.,
International Inc... for $21.95.
Also, sign me up 10 PloyNET"
\ci' (519.95
yalue) fr••
free of charge.
Also;
PloyNEP for one month,
monTh. and send me the membership lei,
(S19.95 wlue)
0 In addition, I agree
ogr•• to SUbKribe
sub«ribe to PloyNETO
•• months. Send me my free auto
Quto diolloula
PloyNET· for Ihr
three
diollouto answer modem now.
now.
°As a PlayNET
$2.75 per online hour and $12.00
512 .00 per month account
-As
PloyNET member II will b. billed on my credit cord 52.75
maintenance fee,
f.e, which includes four free hours
hOUri of online lime each month
con cancel my membership at
01 any
month.. I can
lime by writing
wriTing 1
jf II receive a modem and cancel before 90 days I will b.
$44 .00. A shipping
time
to0 PloyNET,
PlayNET, but if
be billed $44.00.
f•• of $3.00
$3 .00 will b.
odd.d to my first
fint monlh',
and handling fee
be added
manlh's bill.
NAME' ______________________________________________________
NAM,E.E
_ _

ADDRESS, _____________________________________________________
ADDRESSi
CITY
STATE, _ _ _ _..JZIP' _ _ _ __
CITYr _________________________________ _ _ STATE'
TElEPHONE.E ____________________________________________________
TElEPHON~E

Circle On"
One : MCNISA
Card #.
/11___________________________________________
_
Ci,<I.
M(NISA Co,d

Expirolion 001.'
Expiration
Oale' ________________________________________________

Signature of Credil
Cred it Card
Cord Holder'
Holder·_____________________________ Oot.,
Oate' ________
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nce again, Ahoy! has gone up against the
toughest review board in the Commodore
market-that
market - that of Benn Dunnington's INFO
Magazine-and
Magazine- and come out smelling like a
rose! Certain other magazines came out smelling more
like a substance found at the other end of a rose...but
rose... but
well let you read about that on page fR.
we'll
W.
Right now, we're more interested in boasting about the
premium offered with this month's Ahoy! Disk: all the
software you need to get online with PlayNET
Play NET and enjoy
two free hours of the popular bulletin board system's
games and other services! You can read more about what
PlayNET has to offer in the ad on the facing page; and for
details on ordering the December Ahoy! Disk, see page 'ill.
'ifl.
Finally, and best of all, let's crow about the contents of
this issue of Ahoy!:
Ahoy!:
• While serious computer artists will have already purchased one of the excellent sketching programs for the
128, the recreational doodler may find his palate and pocArtist. In addition to supporting
ketbook suited by The Arnst.
a range of drawing features, the program is easily expanded to do even more. (Thm to page 34.)
• As if the filthy peasant rabble weren't revolting
enough, they're now really revolting-and your armies
must stop them in Rebels and Lords. (Thm to page 96).
• We finally realized why we didn't get more letters
praising LazyBASIC in our June '86 issue. The sloths who
most appreciated this shorthand entry program were too
lazy to write us! With that in mind, Michael Bennett
comes back with Lazy Source Code in this issue. (Thm
to page 88.)
Brantner's Speedway is exciting• We won't say Tony Branmer's
but the burning rubber you smell may not be due to power of suggestion. It may come from grinding your sneaker heel against the imaginary brake on the floor! (Thm
to page 78.)
• Continuing his one-man mission to add every feature to the C-64 that its designers left out, Buck Childress presents The Editor, providing 64 users with many
of the screen editing features that the C-128 offers-and
some that it doesn't. (Thm to page 56.)
• Rapidly becoming to Ahoy! games what Buck is to
Ahoy! utilities, Cleveland Blakemore makes his monthly appearance with Minotaur Maze, placing the mythological beasts in their classic habitat. (Thm to page 52.)
52 .)
• The next best thing to living in a Tom and Jerry cartoon, Mouse in the House enables you and a friend to
play
playaa classic game of cat and mouse. (Thm to page 55.)
• But besting rodents and felines will seem like cake
compared to your mission to outbox the nine toughest
members of the street gang that's tltken
taken over Micro City.
City.
(Thm to page 76.)
• Dale Rupert continues his series on 128 data management with an explanation of creating and using relative files. Even if you've never used them, this month's

ii-II: 131~II)GI:

1_0

Rupert Report will tum
turn you into a File Manipulator! (Thm
to page 20.)
• Mark Andrews continues delving into regions of the
1J8
~8 where no writer has gone before, devoting this
month's Commodore Roots
IWots to the "shadow registers" so
useful for sprite programming, yet so mysteriously overlooked by the C-I28
C-/2B Reference Guide. (Thm to page 71.)
27.)
• In addition to a roster of the latest gridiron games
for the Commodore, this month's Entertainment Software
Section introduces a new semi-regular feature: Under
Construction, designed to help users get the most out
of the growing genre of screen editor-equipped recreations.
Also included this month are reviews of Macbeth,
Macbeth, Elite,
Ultimate
Ulti1tUlte Wiztmi,
Wizard, and the Arc of YesodlNodes of Yesod
dual disk. (Thm to page 41.)
• Morton Kevelson details a construction project of
a more real world variety as he tells you how to Build
l1Jlt Peripheral Power Supply.
Supply. (Thm to page 92.)
a Five WJlt
Chery I Peterson recommends ways for beginning
• Cheryl
computerists to put St. Nick to best advantage with a Codet's Colwnn compendium of Christ1tUlS
Christmas Presents for lbu
and Your
lbur Commodore. (Thm to page 10l).)
100.)
But you're holding the best $2.75 stocking stuffer we
know of-or so the reviews tell us. Next month's third
anniversary issue will be packed fuller with surprises than
Santa's sleigh. If you miss an occasional issue of Ahoy!,
make sure that January ''ifl
''ill is not one of those issues!
- David AJIikas
Allikas

"I

care how versatile it is...you
is...you can~ charge
this dinner on your multifunction card!"

don~
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ANIMATION • PHUIO
PHOIO SCANNER • ORNAMENT MAKER
MAKER • BIBLE ON DISK •
C-64 ANlMAriON
OUTLINE PROCESSOR
AMlGA CHARACTEIl
OIARACTER GENEIIAIOIl
GENERA1rJIl • ASTIlOIJJGY
ASTIlOUJGY • GAMES
FROM
OUTUNE
I'IlOCESSOIl • AMIG4
GUlES FIIOM
ACTIVISION, SUBLOGIC
SUBIDGIC.• C-128 BOOKS • 3-D GRAPHICS • TERM PAPER WRmR
WRITER
AOWISION,
• SEIIAL
SERIAL INTERFACE • I/O CARD • HARDWARE CONNEarJlS
CONNECTORS • DATABASE
IDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
.DUCATIHAL
Space Commander teaches states
and capitals by means of a strategy
game requiring players stranded on
a strange planet to refuel their power packs by correctly answering questions. Also included are a drill and
student management system for up
a srudent
to 200 files.
files. $39.95 for one C-64
64.95 for
$164.95
disk; $54.95 with backup; $1
class pack.
Gamco Industries, Inc., 800-3511404; in TX 915-267-63Z7 (see address list, page 14).
Arithmetician ($24.95) provides
practice in arithmetic skills from single-digit addition to seven-digit long
division, accompanied by animated
graphics and fully orchestrated music. Final scores are displayed in animated cartoons; the higher the score,
the more elaborate the cartoon.
cartoon.
800-828-1829; in CA 8QO800Tensoft, 8QO-828-1829;
list , page 14).
626-6126 (see address list,
A free 54-page catalog of CBS Interactive Learning's 150 software titles covering pre-kindergarten
through college is available by phoning 203-622-Z771 or writing.
CBS Interactive Learning (see address list, page 14).
Spellbound ($14.95) allows the parent or teacher to create any word list
student can be tested on
desired. The srudent
his ability to copy the word, to type
the word from memory after seeing
it on the 64 screen, and to correctly
type a 'Mlrd
\\{lrd when it appears onscreen
in scrambled order. For an additional
$10, a site license is available permitting the making of unlimited additional copies for use within a school.
Roberts Information Systems, 503447-6Z75 (see address liSt,
lis1, page 14).
Suitable for ages 8 through 18, the
AcceLerated Reader system ($300) alAcceleraJed
lows the srudent
student to test his compre-

AHOYI
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The student using
the Accelerated Reader selects a book from
fro m
the 3-parl, 150book list, reads
it, and goes to
the computer to
test himself on
his comprehensian. The progrnm
program
sion.
scores the test
and accumuuues
accumulates
results
resuUs for each
student and for
the entire class.
class.
READER
SERVICE NO. 252

PEEK .
trieved via a single POKE or PEEK.
manual , designed for indiThe user manual,
viduals without advanced programming skills, includes sample programs and diagrams of hook-up.
hook-ups.
A BHloo
BHIOO is included in the Comva Interface Course
plete Beginner's [fa
($159), along with an illustrated
course manual ($15 separately) and
a Beginner's Module, a circuit board
BHloo and
that piggybacks onto the BHlOO
adds eight LED's, eight switches, and
a relay for switching applications.
Also available is the BHloo-S
BHlOO-S Security System Module ($25), which
adds to the BHloo
BHIOO everything needed
Long division
Arithmetician: up to long
division.. for an eight zone security system, inREADER SERVICE NO. 263
cluding software and a 120 dB siren.
siren .
lIla , 8-bit AnaAnd finally from lIfO,
I/O HAIIDWAIU
HARDWAR.
log to Digital Conversion Modules,
110
New hardware from Intelligent [fa:
va: available in I channel ($30) and 8
InputJ channel ($45) versions, which plug
The BHloo
BHlOO General Purpose Input!
Output Interface
automatically digInte.rface Card ($129) for the into the BHloo
BHlOO and autornaticalJy
(0-5VDC)
C-64 and VIC 20 provides 32 digi- itize an analog input signal (o-5VDC)
tal input and 32 digital and buffered and read it into memory.
Intelligent [fa,
va, Inc., 315-265-6350
output lines. Because the ports are
memory mapped, data is sent and re- (see address list, page 14).

bOoks. Includincludhension on any of 150 bOOks.
ed are a teacher's disk, backup, four
manual .
testing disks, and manual.
Readup Inc., 715-887-2333 (see ad14).
dress list, page 14).

0'

Musk: of the M•••",
M.ste,.. • Classical music for
fo r
Mu.k:
C 128' in 64 mode. Approx. 1
'
the C64' or C128'
hour 01
of music per disk with comments on the
composers.
composers.
Volume I1- Mozarfs
MOlar1 's RondoAlla
Rond o Atla Turea.BeethTurca. Beeth oven's Sonata Pathetique and 200therwo
20 other works
l'ks
Bach . Handel & many others.
othe rs.
by Bach.
G, Bach's
Volume II - Beethoven's Minuet in G.
Invention NO.4.
NO. 4. and 40 other
o ther works by
Invenllon
Sc huber!. Chopin & others.
Brahms. Schubert.
Volume III •- Mostly Mozart. Overture from
Figaro, Sonata Facile.
Facile, Minuet from Don GioFigaro.
vanni and many other Mozart compositions.
volumes - $24.95
$9.95 per volume. All 3 volumes·
The Gre.t
W.r - WWI strategy game for the
Gr. .t W.r·
C1 28' In
in 128 mode. Includes one
o ne or two
C128'
opllo ns. Armies
Arm ies of 17 countnes.
countries.
player opHons.
supply. etc. aHect
affect
terrai n, lines of supply,
Weather. terrain,
the outcome.
o utcome. Cl28'
C128' disk only
only·- $29.95
529.95

BASIC.,1y SIMPLE 128 •- How to use all
BASICally
C1 28' Basic 7.0 commands,
commands. functions and
Cl28'
o perators in Basic programs.
prog rams. C128'
C 128' disk
d isk
operators
only ·- $19.95
BASIC.,1y SIMPLE 64 - How to use all C64
C64''
BASICally
Basic 2.0 commands,
commands. functions
lunctions and operators
prog rams . Disk - $14.95
in Basic programs.

O.I.ru.r
Oatailier 128 •- Database
Dalabase program
progra m lor the
C
128' in 128 mode. Disk ·- $24.95
C128'
SHIPPIN G & HANDLING. Illinois
Illino is
FREE SHIPPING
residenlS add 7'"
7% sales tax. Send cheCk
check or
residents
money order to:
Sp irit Sohware.
Soft ware. Inc.
Inc .
Free Spirit
538 S. Edgewood
LaGrange. IL 60525
LaGrange,

'Trademarks 01
of Commodore Electronics. ltd
lid..
RnOef Servlc. No. 2M

COMMODORE 64 ,.'M

T.:\
-----=SOFTWARE
S=O"--SUPER
~
-Up
'- _'_'E"__f"--R=E_~-'-)_
~-<--'l_
Newl_ofGeman
NewIBe.tofG.meal3
Over 40 new@lT'le$on
MW@mHon2dlSkS
2 015115

'17.95
N_llreinGemee/1
New
I
o.mee / 1

".in

InclUCIes:
" Stotk Market
." "City
" City MW9fIr,"
Manager ." "WlrlltlOuse,"
" Waret'lOuse. ,.
lnc:lllCles: "Stock
Matke!,"
Civil BatHes
and ll'IIIIy
many more
mon fun BrIm
Braln GImes
Gimes
CIriI
~11es"" I1ld
(12 HYIII
"19...1111)'·12.85
-12.85
112
N"II "...,....

_ I Adventure
Newl
AdventuMl 11
/1

Inclucles "G!IlKa1or."
" Gllc:llator." "Trip
" Trip to
Allantis," ""Mef1rn
Mef lyn"•
lndUOes
to AII.ntls,"
arK! mAllr
miRY more AdYentUf!
Adventure c.nes.
GmIes
ana
(13H,,,,","..,
(13 Huge "oorl"'l) ·12.85
-12.85

_of_/1
_olo.mM/1

The arlgn'"
orlgin.TIl
n.

~r 50 games on 2 disks
Om
OISks

'17.911
'17.95

....
V_./1
L.eVegee/1

The C"ssk:
ClIsSIC Over 20 US
Las Veg1s
V~ GImes.
Games. Bestselling
Bes1selMng disk
dlsJo:

'12.95
_
I Edue:et;ion
Newl
EduC8tion 11

Great
schools. for
f or kias
5- \5 years
01 age
GrUI lor
tor schools
kids between
bIfweell 5-15
YNtS 01.

'12.95
Mi.erl1orn
Mi..... "or 12

Two sep¥Jt.
Sflll'rate disks.
disks Each
with 20·30 dlflefent
Ex" wllfl20·30
G1t1etenl ptograms
progl'MlS
BUSINESS/ UTILITIES
GAMES -- MUSIC - BUSINESS/UTllfTlES

...,
'11.95
Elc~ •.,
Onltt ".85
8ynthMizar
Sound. 11
9~80unde/1

Over 50 well cona
tonCluetell
ucteCI rock SOIl9S
songs on 2
2dIslls.
dIsks.

'17.95
ADD 12153
S2 (S3 FOREIGN £XCEn
EXCEPT CANADA)
SHI""'HG/ HANDUNG
ADO
CANADAI SHll'P1HG'HAHDUHG
SENDCHECK O
NEY ORDER
SEND
OftRMO
MONEY
ORO£R TO

GS1t.
GS~

SOFTWARE COMPANY

538 So. 2nd SI. • Albion, HE
NE 68620
Commodore &41$
&4 Is a tritdemalll
trademark 01 commodore
convnoclore electronics
electronICs nd
Ita
Commodore

R_act., Service
RellCMr
S.rvlc. No. 265
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AMI.a
SPILL CHICKI.
AMloa .PILL
CHICKIR
Conlaining a dictionary allowing
Containing
recognition of over 80,000 words, Ihe
the
Nancy spelling checker for Ihe
the Amiga ($60.00) can flag misspellings pasthem for later review)
sively (marking Ihem
or interactively (allowing for immediate correction)
correction).. Up to four supplemental word lists and four automa(for correcting pretic correction lists (fur
viously misspelled
misspeUed words wilhout
without user interaction) are possible, Iheir
their size
limited only by amount of available
memory. The Amiga's voice is used
to pronounce words not found in Ihe
the
dictionary or word lists.
The Computer Club (see address
list, page 14).

commodore 128'
Reference GuIde
Guide
Progrcwilmers
for Progr
.. ilmers
()ao;Odl . ~
o.wOdl.""'--

BOOK.
BOOKS
New from Howard W. Sams:
The 656-page Commodore 128
Reference Guide for Programmers
($19.95) covers BASIC, assembly language, 40- and 80-column
8O-column text programming, graphics, and details of
Ihe
system.
the operating system.
By Ahoy! columnist Mark Andrews
and incorporating material previously covered in Commodore Roots,
Assembly LangUilge
Language
Commodore 128 AssembLy
Programming ($15.95) concentrates
wilh a focus
on Ihe
the 128 assembler with
fucus on
for its special feaprogramming, uses fur
tures, and details of its memory configuration.
Organized as a troubleshooting
Connecr.·on Mysterguide, Computer Connec.ion
Solved ($15.95) allows users to
ies SoLved
wilh a variety of system configdeal with
urations. Theory and technical inforinfOrmation is provided, but simple solutions are presented early.
Experimellts
The second edition of Experiments
Artificial 1ntelligence
in ArtificiaL
Intelligence for Microcomputers ($14.95), containing
conlaining 75%
75 %
chapmore material and many new chaJr
Al
ters, provides details on applying A1
to practical activities.
activities. BASIC proincluded .
grams for Ihe
the 64 are included.
Howard W. Sams & Co. (see address list, page 14).
14).
to
A revised edition of 1001
]001 Things 10
Do with Your Commodore 128
($12.45 paperback, $18.95 hardbound) includes programs for sound
and graphics, games, and financial,
financial ,
business, and educational applica-

This month's manuals from Sams & Co.
READER SERVICE NO. 253

tions.
Inc. , 717-794-2191 (see
TAB Books Inc.,
14) .
address list, page 14).

.UROI
PROTICTOR.
SU• •I PRorlCTOllS
MicroComputer Accessories' six-

Wire Cube Plus: modem protection.
READER SERVICE NO. 254

NEWS
Designed to
defend against
damage and data (oss
loss caused
by power surges, spikes,
and noise interference,
MOl.'s
MOI.'s Surge
Protector cuts
power in under
1 nanosecond.

.

READER
SERVICE NO. 255

outlet Surge Protector ($39.95) protects computer systems from damage
and data loss caused by power surges, spikes, and noise interference.
The unit's circuit breaker cuts power
in less than 1I nanosecond;
nanosecond ; the reset
button reactivates the system.
system .
Inc. ,
MicroComputer Accessories, Inc.,
213-301-9400 (see address list, page
14).
Networx's single-outlet Wire Cube
Plus ($39.95) defends against spikes
and surges, and prevents disruption
of modem operation by shunting
harmful energy on modem lines to
ground.
Networx,
Networx , 718-821-7555 (see address
list, page 14).

CHARAcnR
GI.lRATOR
CHARACTI. GI.lRATO.
Intended for the professional video market, Pro Video CG I ($199.95)
($199. 95)
works with the Amiga
Arniga to create a
character generation production tool
supposedly comparable to dedicated
systems costing thousands of dollars.
The software provides various text
styles, character shadow and edging,
and 32K + of text memory.
JDK Images, 612-854-7793 (see ad14) .
dress list, page 14).

64,128, AMIGA GAMI.
Two C-64 games from Activision
based on licensed characters, each
$34.95:
Those stars of toy store shelves and
Saturday morning TV make it to the
C-64 screen in Trallsformers-Banle
Transformers - Battle
10
to Save the Ennh,
Ennh , requiring the player to help the Autobots thwart the Decepticons' scheme to destroy the
world. Autobot characters include

Rodimus Prime, Kup, Cliffjumper,
Hound,, Hotrod,
Hound
Hotrod , Pipes, and Bumblebee, each with his own particular
strengths and attributes that must be
matched to each battle.
Based on the Jim Henson-directed
film
ftlm and developed by LucasfLlm
Lucasfllm
Games, Labyrinth: The Compwer
Computer
Game is an animated adventure that
places you in the clutches of the evil
Goblin King. He has promised you
your freedom if you can escape his
Labyrinth,
Labyrinth , a twisting maze of paths
and passageways, within 13 hours.
You'll encounter friends and foes
along the way, including the Fireys,
Haggle, and Sir Didymus,
Ludo, Hoggle,
while visiting locations like the Bog
of Eternal Stench, the Wise Man's
Garden, and the Hall of Stone Faces.
Activision,, Inc.
Inc.,, 415-960-0410 (see
Activision
address list, page 14).
The Amiga
Arniga version of The Software Toolworks' The Chessmaster
Chessmilster
2000 ($44.95), covered in last
month's Scunlebun
ScuniebuJt (page 10), will be
distributed through Electronic Arts'
Affiliated Labels program.
Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see
address list, page 14).
A text-based interactive noveUa,
novella,
The Adventure of the Vatican ComCameos ($32.95) requires the player as
Sherlock Holmes to navigate through
thmugh
over 60 locations in search of the sasolution to a mystery. The first player
to find
ftnd the correct solution will receive $1000.
Ellicott Creek Software (see address list, page 14).
Bridge Baron ($49.95) has been
enhanced to include hints, computer
scoring in rubber bridge fashion, au-

COMAl Starters Kit
$29_95 plus H$4 shipping
.hipping
$29.95
5 Disks' including:
• 1541 Fast Loader
• Disk
Di sk Backup
Back up
• Filc
File Copicr
Co pier
• Full C64 COMAL 0.14
0. 14
• o-ver
ove r 100 more programs
2 Books, nearly 150 pages:
• COMAL From A To Z
• Graphics Primer
5 newsletters, over 400 pages:
• COMAL Today (#S,6,7,8.9)
(# 5.6.7.8.9)

COMAl
CO MAL 2.0 POWER
$69.95 Comal Today
subscriber
T oday .ub.criber
pric.e
price --~ - - $74.95
$74 .95 regular price.
price .

64K COMAL 2.0 cartridge
cart rid ge
with empty socket
socke t (no manual)
(manual add S15
$3 ahipping)
$15 and
nnd S3
shipping)

SUPER CHIP
$24.95Comal
Today
subscriber
$24
. 95 c omal T
oday .ub.criber
price n_
--- $29.95
$29 .95 regular price.
price .
lSocket
16K chip
ch ip plugs into empt.y
empty socket
of COMAL 2.0 cartridge.
cartridge . Adds:
Adds:

•
•
•
•

C12S Support
C64 Auto Boot System
1541 Fast Loader
Loade r
Over
co mma nd s
O ve r 100 added commands

COMAl TODAY
$14.95 (Canada add $6)
.6
. 6 issue subscription
subscr ipti on
• Over
500
pages
O ve r
• Qualifies you
yo u for
fo r
subscriber
subsc riber discounts
(like $5 off a Comal 2.0 cartridge)

FREE INFO
Send a 39 cent
ce nt stamped
s ta mped self
envelope. You get
addressed envclope.
our
ou r 24 page info booklet.
COMAL Users Group USA
6041
604 1 Monona Dr, Room III
Madison,
Madison , WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432
222-44 32
·2
"' 2 disks may be 1 double sided disk
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DISCOVER THE
HIDDEN
POWER!
HIDDE;" POWERI

I

Control lights. appliances.
ap pliances. heoling
heating & cooling
cooli ng
• Conlrol
systems . relays.
relays, motors and virtually
vi r t ua lly any
systems,
electrical device.
• Connect 10
to temperature, light
light, sound. moisvibration sensen ·
ture. fluid
nuid level. pressure and vibralion
sors - plus many
man~' more.
more.
sors·
Perrorm automated tests and experiments.
I
Perform
ror laboratory
laborator y data acquisition.
acquisition .
• Use for
• Access each memory mapped port via one
s tatement in BASIC.
BASIC . NO INTERFACE
INT E RFA CE
statement
COU LD HE
E ASIElt TO USE.
COULD
nE EASIER
32 separa te buffered
digital output lines.
Jines.
• 32separole
buffcreddigital
digital inpuillnes.
• 32 separate digilal
input lines.

•
•I
I
•

1 channel
I O plug-In conversion module: $30.
SlO.
cl1annel A
AIOplug-lnconverslon
plug·in convers
ion module: US.
8 cnannel
channel AID plUl;l-lfl
convarsron
Modu le, with
IUpe<> loud
louo siren'
Securl
tV System Module.
Securlly
wltn supet"
slreo~ $25.
S2ii.
Beginner ', M()(lule
Module Wllh
with 8 LEO's,
LED's. 8 swll
ches and
Be\llnM/f',
swllches
anO 1
I
lelay
relay: 125.
$2il.
BHlOO 1/0
I/O Card:
ON LY 1129:
$129 : User Manual Ioc:ludes
Includes
• BHIOO
Card;O~'LV
inS
lruclions. sample programs 8. diagrams of Iypleat
Instructions.
typical

hookups
• BHl\lO,
BH1OO. Beginner's
BegInner', Module
MOd ule alld
and Course Book: 1159.
'159.
• BegIM(H'"
BegInner', 110
In ler lace Course Book: ONL V 'IS~
11 5~
I/O Intefface
let
take YOl.l
you by Ine
the nand inlo
in to lnll
the mysterious
but
lei us lake
mysll'ldous bUI
lun 8& ellc'llno
exclling world
wor ld of
01 compuler
computer "0
110 Interlacingl
Interl aclng l
fun
AOCI " ,..._, _ _t<>KIt,c.-.&.VIC-20
_ ,t,C"", VIC.20",
"""n""_'__
.. A_1·':IIt
CM".COO
V,oa _ ",,,,.. e:-o
c..d
000 '1''''_

"~1'12It

~.

MaJW

Int elligellt 1/0
I/O
Intclligtmt
P.O. Hox
nux 70
iO l'utsciullI
NY L:$676
I :~6i6
Pou.dl1l1l~. NY

!=l 15) 265-6:l50
13151
V1C20 POWER SUPPLY
C64, VIC20

""'---_._
.,,------._-

..

_-

_.. __.-....,-......-,,........,..-

"' .....
.,.,,'-_

.....

_ ..

P02A

'Q

$29 ,95

,_
"..
...

1"f;' 1-,:: 1'-IT: 1

Surge Prolected & Nol,e
Filte red Power Center.

MODEM&
POWER

~~~GE

~~~ I TECTOR

(POOl ) $55 .95

DATA

I... -

•......_ _ .. ""tlJI'oo.. ""_

_............,...-......_......POOl

__ " " "...,._. _••,._"110'1'_",
" , . f _ _ '.""'llillc
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..

JOYIllek Ext.nllon
ForC128 $2,00
SUr'jIe Protected Power Oullell

E $599.
$599,
IBM PC/XT CLONE

~~~~5 ~[~~~~5
I

I

=

_

•

m~

•

fB ~'

~

COMP\.fTE COMPAl111£
COhIPAl1Il..E
COMPlffE
SYSTEM READY TO RUN
SYSTEM
640 MOTHERBOARD
MOrtlERBOARD WITH
flAM.«4,71MH,8SLOTS.
77MH, 8 SLOTS,
256K RAM.
36DK
COLOR
360K DISK DRM,
DRIVE. CO
LOR
GflAPtiIC
CARD. 150
ISO WAn.
GRAfflIC CARD.
WATT,
AT ALIKE KEYBOARD. DISK
OISK
DRIVE CONTROLLER. CASE.

&
MONITOR
& 12" AMBER MONITOR
ONE YEAR LTD WARRANltE.
~E~~~~lDT~~~~TEE.
INEXPENSIVE
TO START
INTO A NEW WORLD Of
Af'PLICAnDNS. HUNDREDS
APPIICAnONS,
PU8UC DOMAIN
DOMAIN SOFTOf PUBLIC
WARES AT 55.DO
SS,OO ONLY.
IBM IS TRAOMARI(
TRADMARK Of
IBM
INTERNAnONAl BUSINESS

~la~~:~~~~E8A~SJNESS
~~HJ~ij&~~~~~(iE.

- - - - - - - - - HURRY
~UUa:.~c.:~~~~~H&E-sn
WHEN ITLAST1
MAXTRON 182M
1825 A DURFEE
OURFEE AVE. S.
El MONTE.,CA91133
MONTE. CA91 133
$_El
(8 18)350-5101
(8181350-5107
VISA& MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
~"I),),
I IOG •~ MoUI"Lll'ICO
IIAlo10LltoCO ,\DO
o\DO OIl ....ova
'JlI C t:
""-. ... ..... ..co-o:"
~.,
1l1l1~~I~
,u,()\I¥ ".Iel;:
..............

'*
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tomatic play, strong or weak twobids, and switching sides to replay
deals.
Great Game Products, 301-36532m
32'l7 (see address list, page 14).
Bear Graphics Software has released three games that can be played
via modem without additional software:
Trapdoor Checkers (each playware; Tmpdoor
trapdoon; that can be
er gets two trapdoors
sprung anytime), Radical Chess (if
a player lands on the computer-selected radical square, it is exchanged for
a piece from the discard), and SeaBattleship) . Players
Playen;
battle (similar to Banteship).
barrie
can type messages to each other on
a scrolling lext
text bar during a game.
For the 64; $24.95 each
each..
Bear Graphics Software (see address list, page 14).
computen; at
Also playable on two computers
Batmodem , BaIseparate locations via modem,
offen; a diftle Command ($20.00) offers
lie
ferent
for each game and
rerent playing field fur
a variety of game options definable
by the player.
Applied Computer Consultants,
612-827-2425 (see address list, page
14).
SubLOGIC's long and eagerly
Flight Simulalor
Simulator II
awaited Flighl
/l ($49.95)
for the Amiga features 120 airports
in New York, Chicago, Seattle, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Players
Playen;
can fly in day, dusk, or night, and
factors as
control such environmental fuctors
layen;, fog, winds, and turbucloud layers,
lence. Also included are full instruVOR, ll1i,
ILS, ADF, and
mentation, with \DR,
DME avionics, multiple 3-D window

..

•, ••

--

views with aspect ratio and zoom
control, and multiple viewpoints including cockpit, tower, map, and
playen; usspot-plane. Two or more players
ing separate machines can fly togethconnecton;.
er via modem port connectors.
SubLOGIC, 217-359-8482; orders
800-637-4983 (see address list, page
14).

ASTROLOGY PROGRAM
Basing its calculations on true astrological principles, Dynacomp's Mr.
Astrologer
Aslrologer ($29.95) enables C-64 usen;
ers to prepare natal horoscopes, and
answer questions about and chart previews for any future date up to the
proftie
year 1990. The program will profile
the positive and negative characterpen;on born between
istics of any person
1920 and 1990.
A free software catalog is available
on request from Dynacomp, 716-6716160 (see address list, page 14).

••• IAL INTI.PACI
INT•••AC.
.I.IAL
Omnitrorux's new Serial Printer IninOmnitronix's
terface ($79.95) circumvents software
terfuce
incompatibility problems by connectCommodore serial bus, not
ing to the Conunodore
to the user VO
I/O port like most serial
interfaces. DIP switches permit seinterfuces.
lection of baud rates in eight increments from 75 to 19200, word, parihandshalcing. All
ty, and XonlXoff handshaking.
Commodore printers
printen; comstandard Conunodore
mands and secondary address printing modes are supported. Power is
provided through the cassette port or
an optional power supply.

Commodore users can fully
fuUy
interface and
adapt serial
serio!
RS232 printers
with the Serial Printer Interface from
Omnitronix,
ful!
supplying full
voltage levels
voltoge
on standard
RS232 pins,
pins.
READER

SERVICE NO. 256

NEWS
Omnitronix,
Omnitronix , Inc., 206-236-2983
list , page 14).
(see address list,

Bible Bytes (see address list,
list , page
14).

XMAS
OIINAMIINT MAK"
MAKI.
XMAS OIINAMUIT

3-D
3·D GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS FOR
FOR 64
64
Perspectives
Perspectives 1/
II ($59.95)
($59.95) permits
pennits

Paper Models:
Models: The
Christmas Kit
Paper
The Christmas
Kit

e

•

the C-64 user to create and manipuonscreen . Objects
late 3-D images onscreen.
horizontal
can be viewed from any horiwntal
or vertical position. By manipulating
ng the individual
objects and capturi
capturing
frames , an animated filmfIlmscreens in frames,
strip can be created. The program
can be driven by joystick, mouse,
graphics pad, or light pen. 2-D
2-0 images can be exchanged with popular
graphics programs.
KIRA Corporation, 215-683-5699
(see address list, page 14).
14) .

PHcno-SCAIINIH
SYSTIM
PHOJO.SC"NNIIIG SYRIM
Scarnmadore photo-scanning
The Scammadore
system ($54.95) consists of a scantypening head that is attached to any rypewriter and connected to the 64 or 128
port. With the picture to be
user pon.
Paper Models: home decoroting
decorating kit.
kit. scanned insened
inserted in the typewriter, the
READER SERVICE NO. 257
user hits the typewriter space bar on
program cue, and the picture is
line by line. The resulting
scanned
pennits C-64 users to cre($24.95) permits
printout
lacks
the realism of output
ate Christmas ornaments and decormore
expensive
from
systems, but exations. Patterns can be selected and
perimentation
with
the
included cusprinted out from a collection of holtomizing
programs
can
yield
some iniday items such as gift boxes, toy
teresting
results.
The
scanhead
alone
trains, sleighs, and complete Dickis
priced
at
$39.95;
software
$14.95;
$39.95
;
$1
4.95;
villages. Included is a glueens-style villages.
$5.00.
demo
disk
stick and ruler, marking pens, and 10
809-8294220 (see
Kaltek Labs, 809-829-4220
sheets of card stock.
14) .
14).
address
list,
page
Activision,
415-~IO (see
Activision , Inc., 415-96(H)410
list , page 14).
address list,

TI
. . PAPI. WRIT"
WRITI.
TIRM

8BIBLI
..11.1 ON DISK
Intended as a serious Bible study
tool for C-64 users, Landmark 1.0
($179.95) contains the entire IGng
($179.95)
King
James version on 20 double-sided
disks. Users can view any part of the
disks.
Bible (each chapter of each book is
fIle), access rererenreferenin an individual file),
ces for any verse or chapter, outline
text in colors, keep permanent notes,
search a chapter, book, or entire Testament for up to 12 phrases at a time,
and copy scripture from any part of
the Bible. The main program, writenti rely in machine language,
ten entirely
Af;completely fills the 64's memory. Accessories, including a concordance,
planned .
are planned.

The latest release in Activision's
Personal Choice line, Ttmn
limn Paper
utiler ($59.95) for the C-128 consists
lItiter
of four modules that help the student
organize his notes and format and
paper. The Notetaker, an
write his paper.
fucilitates the colelectronic card file, facilitates
lection of information by source and
Outliner permits
pennits the ortopic. The Outl.iner
ganization of ideas into topical groups.
groups .
The Writer is a full-featured word
processor. The Footnoter and Biblioinserts footnotes on
graphy Compiler insens
appropriate pages and compiled information for the bibliography directly from The Notetaker. But you may
have to payoff the genius down the
hall for one last semester; release is

COMAl
COMAL 2.0 POWER
C128 SUPPORT
WITH SUPER CHIP
ONLY $94.90·
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full SOK Cartridge
Cart rid ge
Super Chip installed
in stalled
Cl2S Support
Suppo rt
Cl28
Boo t System
Syste m
C64 A uto Boot
1541 Fast Loader
154)
O ver 100 added commands
Over

COMAl
COMAL Starters Kit
piu. $4 .hipping
$29.95 plu.
5 Disks" including:
• 1541 Fast Loader
• Disk
Di sk Backup
• File Copier
• Full
F ull C64 COMAL 0.14
m ore programs
• over 100 more
Books , nearly
nea rl y 150
2 Books,
ISO pages:
Fro m A To Z
• COMAL From
Graph ics Primer
• Graphics
newslett e rs, over 400 pages:
5 newsletters,
,6,7,8,9 )
• COMAL Today (#5
(#5,6,7,8,9)

COMAlTODAY
COMAL TODAY
$14.95 (Canada add $6)
56)
6 issue
iss ue subscription
subsc ripti on
.. 6
O ver 500 pages
• Over
• Qualifies you
yo u for
subscriber discounts
d isco unts
(like $5 off a Comll1
Comal 2.0 cartridge)
c:arlridg'e)

FREE INFO
s tamped self
se lf
Send a 39 cent stamped
add ressed envelope.
enve lope. You get
addressed
ou r 24 page info booklet.
our
o rder now. VISA and
Or order
Ma sterCard accepted.
accepted .
MasterCard
US dollars only.
CO MAL Users Group
Gro up USA
COMAL
6041 Monona Dr, Room III
Madiison,
so n, WI 53716
Mad
phone: (608) 222-4432
"2
·· 2 disks may be 1 double aided
sided disk
•.. Comal Today subscriber price.
price .
price . No manual.
$104.90 regular price.
$15 plus SS
$3 shipping (or
Cor manual
Add S15
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not scheduled until late fall.
Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see
address list, this page).
page) .

The Modem
Master four-

foot extender
for the user
porl lets Compori
modore owners
plnce user
pOrl
pori devices
plnces other
in pw.ces
than the
rear of the
computer.

FRII PLATN"
PLAYNIT TIMI
FR••
The PlayNET bulletin board service's revised rate structure includes
four free online hours with payment
of the $12 monthly account maintenance fee. The former
furmer monthly charge
was $8, with no free time. The hourly rate remains $2.75.
PlayNET,
For more infurmation on PIayNET,
READER
and how you can obtain a $19.95
SERVICE
NO.
NO. 258
membership leit
kit free, see page 6.
6.
PlayNET,
Play NET, 1-800-PLAYNET
J-800-PLAYNET (see
address list, this page).
page) .
wouldn't fit due to interference of and including programs to recover the
plastic housings. Modem Master Plus BASIC program in memory at time
C•
•LlN.
..
($34.95) adds a system reset switch, of lockup.
CABLI
NIWS
Four hardware connection items buffered to prevent electrical damage
Continued on page 146
from Master Software:
C.mp_I
8«
..
CO"p .........11
110 .... I..........
Modem Master ($29.95) 4' exThe Modem
OmnitI'Ollh, Ioc:.
Activision,
Great
Game
Products
Omnitronix,
Inc.
Acti"ision,
Inc.
Greal Game Products
tender cable lets the 64, 128, VIC 20,
PO. Box
Box 43
43
8804 Chalon
Drive
P.O.
2350 Bayshore Parkway
8804
Chalon
Drive
or Plus/4 user place user port devic6014
Mountain View. CA 94043
Bethesda.
MD 20817
20817
6014 East
East Mercer
Mercer Wwj
Wtry
Bethesda. MO
Mercer
Island,
WA
es in locations other than the rear of
Phone:
415-960-0410
Phone:
301.365.3297
Mercer
Island,
WA 98040
98040
Phone: 415·96().{)410
Phone: 301·365-3297
Phone: 2()6.236-2983
Phone:
2Q6.236-2983
the computer, along with pennitting
Aegis
Development, Inc.
Aqls lleftlopmetl',
H....llt'd W. Sams
Howard
sams '"& Co.
PlayNET
PlayNE'!'
2210 Wilshire Blvd.
BI><I. 1IT17
1T11
the use of devices
lIevices which otherwise
62nd Street
4300 w.
w. 6200
Santa Monica, CA 90403

Uni-Kool
DISK DRIVE FAN
FOR COMMODORE

Phone:
Phone: 213-306-0735
Applied Computer
ConsullaDls
Consul......

Pentagon Towers
PO.
P.O. Box 36186
Edina.
Edina , MN 5S43S
55435
Phone:
Phone: 612-827-2425

GnlpIIks SoIlwano
Soft ......
Bear G..pIIlcs

p.o. Box 12206
P.O.

55 112
New Brighton
Brighton,, MN 55U2
Bible Bytes
Bibio

P.O. Box 1584
Ballwin. MO 63022
8a1Jwin.

D eSigned 10 work wllh
with Commodore Disk
Designed
1001 , the
Drive Models 1540,
1540. 1541, SFD 1001,
quiet C·l00
C- 100 Ian
tan enclosure moves cool
cool,,
filt
filtered
ered air through the lOp
lOP vents of the disk
drive cooling the drive and thereby reducing the misalignment
misalig nment problems caused by
heal bulld·up.
bulld· up . A custom flIter
lilter keeps room
dust
from entering
enteri ng the disk loading opendUSI Irom
ing
Thi s greatly increases the life span 01
ing.. This
maintethe disk drives,
drives. and decreases the mainte·
function··
nance required 10 keep the drive function
ing properly
$39. 95 plus $2.50
$2. 50 for
lor
properly.. Only $39.95
115 vae
shipping and
115vac
insuranc
•.
insurance.
Money
Order,
Order.
Checks ....
C.O. D.
or C.O.D.
Only

~

6·monlh
6-mon th warranty

Uni·KooI
Williamson

(503)476-1660
909 Williamson loop. Granls Pass, OR 97526
ICommOdOU II'I 'tO
r'llI,II'tCllr'lllm.r~
ll ll rlcllracllnoolrk or CommOdoorl 8,,,I"IIIS1s.lm'l
Reacter
Re.der Service
servIce No. 267
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CBS ...
Interactive
tmll:ll~ Leamlng
Learning
CBS tnc.
Inc.
One Fawcen
Fawcett Place
Greenwich
cr 06836
Greenwich,, cr
Phone:
Phone: 203.022-2500
203-622-2.lOO
Dynacomp, In<.
Inc.
Dy.xomp,
1064 Gravel
0"",,1 Road
Y 14580
Webster, NY

_r.
Phone: 716-671.0160

Phooe: 116-611-6160

FJectronic
tlectnlaic: Arts
1820 Gateway
GaleVo'3)' Drive
San Mateo,
M....,. CA 94404

Phone:
Phone: 415·571-7171
415-511·1171

EUkott Creek
Cr«k SoIl.....
Soft ......
ElIicoll
30 Chestnut Ridse
Ridge Lane
Tonawanda. NY 14150
GlIln<O
Gamco IndU5lries,
Industries, In<.
Inc.
Box 1911
Big Spring.
Spring, TX 7im0
7972.0
Phone: 800-351-1404:
800-351·1404: in TX
Phone:
915-267-6327
915-267.0327

Indianapolis, IN
rN 46268
Indianapolis.
317-298-5409
Phone: 311-298-5409

IntelUgont
IntelUgent 110
P.O.
PO. Box ~
Potsdam, NY 13616
Potsdam.
13676
Phone: 315·265-6350
315-265-6350
Phone:
JDK
Images
JDK~
Streel , Suite 14
2224 East 86 Streel,
Bloomington.
Bloomington, MN 55420
Phone: 612-854-1793
612-854-7793
Phone:
KalId< Labs
Ka1tek
Adjunw, PR OO601-Q971
00601..()971
Adjuntas,
Phone: 809-8294220
809·829-4220

KlRA
KIRA Corporation
Corporallon
P.O. Box 3183
Po.
Falls Church.
Church, VA 22043
Phone:
Phone: 215-683-5699
215·683-5699
KnowIedgeWar<
KnowIedg<Ware
BI'<I.
2013 N.E. 55th BI><I.
Gainesville,
Oainesville, FL 32601
904-371.0523
Phone: 904-371-6523

M
....r SoIlware
MaterSoIlwano
6 Hillery
Hilkry Court
Coort
Randallstown. MD 21133
Phone: 301-922-2962
Phooe:
MicroComputer At:cts8Orie!J
Accessories
MicroCompulU

Jandy Place
5405 landy
P.O. Box 66911
90066-09U
Los Angeles, CA 90066-0911
Phone: 213-301-9400
Phone:
N..........
Networx
203 Harrison Place

Brooklyn,
Brooklyn. NY U237
718-821-7555
Phone: 118-821-7555

200 IonIan
Ionian Road
Troy,
Troy. NY 12180
Phone:
Phone: 11-800-PLAYNET
-800-PLAYNET

lINd.pln<.
Readup Inc.
P.O. Box 95
Pon
Port Edwards,
Edwanls, WI 54469
S4469

Phone:
Phone: 715-887-2333

Roberts
Inronnation
ROOorts InfonttJlllon
Systoms
SyIkms
P.O.
PO. Box 666
411>
152 w.
w. 4th
Prineville. OR CJ17S4
mS4
Phone: 503447.0275
503-441-6275
SubLOGIC Corponltlon
Corporallon
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign. lL 61820
Phone: 211-359-8482:
217-359·8482: orders
Phooe:
onlers
800-6374983
except !L,
lL.
800-637-4983 e.=P'
AK. HI

-

lOnsoI\
P.O.
P
O. Box 86971
86971
San Diego. CA 92138
Phone,
Phone: 800-828·1829

O ub
The Computer
Competer Oub
Soull> 28th
2811> Strecl
Street
4843A Sooth
Arlington, VA 22206
Arlinston,

Phone: ~3·998~588
~3 ·998-7588
Phone:

_Inc:.

TAB
TAB_In<.
Summil , PA 17214
172.14
Blue Ridge Summil,
Phone: 117-194-2191
717-794-2191
Phooe:
Thoughtform
'IbouIJIlfonn
Street
45828 Emerson Strtet
Hemet.
Heme•. CA 92344

Touc_...
Thuc:hstone
P
.O. Box 1378
l378
P.O.
Coeur di\lene,
838&4
di\lcoe, ID
ro 83814
Phone: 208-667-9290
208-667·9290

,

PUt on your black belt and challenge your
friends or the computer through nine
plcturf9que settings In this leadIng Martial
Arts Game to become the KARATE
CHAMP. For the Commodore 64"'/ 128

and the 48K Apple II 0- Series.

As the crack shot COMMANDO: battle
overwhelming odds to defeat advancing
rebel forces. Armed with only a machine
gun and hand grenades. you must break
through the enemy lines to reach the fortress . For the Commodore 64 '''' t 28.

Prepare for the light of your life • •• you
are the KUNG·FU MASTER:" Battle the
evil forces through the flve dangerous
floon In the wizard 's castle to rescue the
captive fair malden. For the Commodore

64 '"11 28 and the 48K Apple II" Series.

When we started
started our
When
on the west coast,
coast,
company on
people thought we were a little
you can
can imagimagspaced out. So you
when we
ine their reactions when
announced we'd
we'd discovered
announced
new uiliverse.
universe.
a new
laughed. People
People laughed.
scoffed. And they reatly
really freaked
freaked
out when we told them
them where
we'd found it:
64.
Inside a Commodore 64.
GEOS. And it
It's called GEOS.
turns any Commodore into a
PC that holds its own
powerful PC
against any computer, no matter
what kind of fruit it was named
after.
GEOS: The superior
intelligence. Of course, we
always knew Commodores
possessed superior brains. It just
took GEOS to discover them.
You see, GEOS opens your
Commodore to a huge universe
that can hold an infinite number of
applications. Which means that
GEOS can do just about anything
the expensive PC's can do,
including one thing they can't:
Add even more GEOS
applications that are being
developed even as you read this.
Increase your speed to
warp factor 7. The first thing
you notice with GEOS is how
its diskTurbo speeds up your
Commodore's disk loading and
and
storing time.

WI
WI

to
to

pu

m(

yo

wi
ge
wr

COl
COl

dis
di
dif
di
on
aa~

Ski
Sk
kin
pat
pal

Not twice or three times as
fast. But five to seven times
faster than normal. Which lets
you streak through files and
documents at what seems like
warp speed.
And that saves you endless
time.

Every universe comes
'The way
complete with a desk. The
to keep order in our universe
is with the GEOS Desktop. It's
just like your desk at home, only
without the coffee stains.
The Desktop keeps your art
and documents filed, and comes

rot
ro
yOl
yo
sa\
sav
Alt
Alb

th.
tht

with all the accessories you need
to keep you organized:
alarm clock
dock keeps you
An alann
punctual. A notepad keeps your
memos. And a calculator keeps
your accountant honest.
How to communicate
with a new universe. With
geoWrite, you can rearrange your
written words. Move blocks of
copy. Cut and paste. And even
display your text in fonts of
different styles and sizes, right
on the screen.
With geoPaint, you become
a Michelangelo with a mouse.

Sketching and painting with all
kinds of colors, textures and
patterns.
You can invert, mirror and
rotate images. Insert them into
your geoWrite documents. And
save them in your GEOS Photo
Album for use later.
Finding your way through
the universe. The most difficult

Rwming out of space.
With GEOS, that's hardly likely.
Because there's endless space in
the universe for new applications.
Unfortunately, there's only so
much space in this ad.
So zip down to your nearest
software dealer. Tell him you want
to explore the new universe in
your Commodore.
Commodore.
thing about a new universe is
finding your way around. But
with GEOS, you only need to
remember two things:
dick.
Point and click.
When GEOS offers you
options, you just point to your
answers and click your mouse or
joystick.
You want to draw? Point
and click.
click.
Y
ou want to write? Point
You
and click.
You want to fill in that obtuse
rhomboid with an air-brushed
geometric pattern in a lighter
dick.
shade of pink? Point and click.
Easy, huh?
huh? And in case you
ever do make a mistake, GEOS
backs you up with an "Undo"
feature that undoes the very last
command you entered.

HSoftworks
n

Berkeley

And if he looks at you like
you're some kind of alien, well,
just tell him Berkeley Softworks
you.
sent you.
The name is universally
known.
known.
To order;
call1-800-443.{)IOO ext.
order, call1·800443'{)lOO
ext. 234
GEOS is just $59.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
USlSS.50 Foreign 101"
for shipping and
$2.50 USI$5.50
de ~\'ery.
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Commodore 64 and C64 are trademarks of
Commodore Electronics,
Electronics. Ltd. GEOS,
GEOS. GEOS
geoPaint. geoWrite. diskTurbo and
Desktop. geoPaint,
Berkeley Sort works are tradenames of
Berkeley Soltwnrks.
Softworks.
Reader Service No. 216
R..der

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

Well, we told you it
wouldn't be long until the
first GEOS applications
were ready. And these are
just the first. The number
. of satellites in the GEOS
universe is infinite.
Judge Font Pack on
looks alone. Let's face it.
People judge your work not
only by what it says, but
how it looks.
That's why we developed Font Pack. A collection of 20 different type
styles that not only say
what you mean, but really
look like they mean it.
~ is charming.
Boalt is all business.
IF'lllln1tKnllllx is
FUlI1l1'Knox
Teliegraph
financial. And TeRegraph
.. . hmmm,
hmmrn, well, you
is ...
get the point.
When you combine
these 20 fonts with the
geoWrite,
five you get with geoWrite,
your work not only reads

f9R THE COMMODORE
64. 64C. AND 128

Look what we

fOWld
found in your desk. You
there's always
Boult ~ know how there\;
Boult.
one drawer in your desk
~Telegraph
~ T818oraPh
Durant
f11ykonos
rrJykonos that's filled with really neat
stuff? Well, GEOS has one
Harmon 4>:. ~
~
Sq>erb
Ormond
~.-b
of those, too.
LeConte
Ii
Iden
TIl.den.
It's called Desk Pack.
Pumam Bowditch
The ingenious Desk
Pack Graphics Grabber
better, it practically speaks copies graphics from clip
for itself.
art galleries like Print

Shop, Print Master and

Newsroom for use in
geoPaint.
geoWrite and geoPaint
The Desk Pack
Calendar pops up whenever
you need to plan your
schedule. And since it's
valid until the year 9999,
you'll never have to miss
one of those swell family

rew
rew
Edl
Edi
CUS
cus
lCO
ICO~

you
YOll

deal
de

New discoveries
reported. The GEOS
universe is expanding. And
we'll report each new discovery to you as it occurs.

In the meantime, add
Desk Pack and Font Pack
to your GEOS system.
And see how much you
can explore.

M

r

.·
.
reUnIons ever agam.
deals the sharpest Black
reumons
There's even an Icon
lack game this side of
Jack
Editor, which lets you
Vegas, complete with
customize your GEOS file graphics and sound effects.
icons with the graphic of
your choice.
And when you can't
II
n
deal with work, Desk Pack

H

Berkeley
Softworks

"

•

A'

"

•

JI.

•

10
call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234
7i> arlkr,
ortkr, CIllll-800443.()lOO
Font Pack $29.95 Desk Pack $34.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
US/SS.50 Foreign for shipping and
$2.50 USI$5.5O
for delivery.
handling. Allow six weeks (or
deliw'ery.
Commodore 64 and C64
e64 are trademarks of
01
Commodore Electrooics.
Electronics. Ltd. GEOS,
GEOS. GEOS
Desktop, geoPaint.
geoPaint, geoWrit.,
geoWrite. diskTurbo and
Desktop.
Berkeley SoItworks
SoCt works are tradenames
tr3denames of
01
Berkeley SoItworks.
Softworks.
Reeder
Reider Senok'e
S~lce No. 217

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

By Dale Rupi--;:"'
hat? You have never used reltive ftles?
fIles? Rumor is that it
takes some sort of programming genius to be
able to use them. Perhaps a high IQ is a prerequisite for learning about relative files from
V!C-1541 Disk User's Manual,
the original VlC-1541
but as we shall see, creating and manipufIles in BASIC 7.0 is quite
lating relative files
straightforward , if
ifnot
straightforward,
not downright child's play.
So what are these relative files with their
strange accompaniment of "side sectors,"
"pointers," and "records"? A relative ftle
fIle is a type
of disk ftle
fIle which allows easy, random-order access
to each of the elements in the file.
file . The elements in the
fIle are called "records."
"records. " To identify which record you
ftle
wish to access, you simply set a pointer to that record.
The computer automatically finds the location of the selected record on the disk and allows you to read it or
write to it. We won't worry about "side sectors" because
it is not necessary to know anything about them in order
to use relative files.
files .
There is one more concept we must discuss.
discuss . Each record in the file may be further subdivided into portions
called "fields.
"fields."" Locating a specific field within a given
record in a named ftle
fue on a disk is really not a difficult
programming task, especially with the model programs

20
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we will create this month.

Our discussion aod
and programs this month
7 .0 on the C-128.
C-128 . The concepts are
are for
BASIC 7.0
identical , however, for BASIC 2.0 on the C-64 and for
identical,
other versions of BASIC. After studying
srudying the examples in
7 .0
this article, you should be able to translate the BASIC 7.0
command sequences into your own computer's language.

RILATIV.
RILATIVI DI...R.NC.S
DIFFIRINCES
Both relative ftles
fIles and sequential ftles
fues provide structures
accessed . Relative
rures in which data may be stored and accessed.
files are called random access files
fIles in other computer

JOSIE VEE

language dialects. The tenn "relative" obscures their primary distinguishing characteristic: that each record is
individually and independently accessible. "Random access" is a more descriptive tenn than "relative" for these
files, although we are not dealing with true random files
defmed by Commodore. (See the March 1984 issue
as defined
of Ahoy! for a discussion of random files.)
flIes .)
Sequential flies
files also consist of records.
records . Before reading the 30th record in a sequential file, the computer
program must first read through the preceding 29 recftle . This is the main disadvantage of sequenords in the file.
tial files. If records must be accessed in random order,

typically the program first reads them from the disk into
arrays in memory. Once in memory, each record is locaarray .
ted by an index of the array.
Each record in a relative file also has an index associated with it. The index is stored right on the disk with
file as it is created.
created . (The storage areas for these inthe flIe
dexes are the side sectors mentioned earlier. The computer takes care of all this for us.)
If each relative file carries along its own indexes, and
if each record is easily accessed in random order, then
ftIes even used? The disadvantage
why are sequential flies
of relative files is that they generally require more disk

AHOYI
AHOYt
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Begin your Holidays

Commodore 128
CommOdore
Reference Card
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space. Two reasons for the storage inefficiency are that
the indexes are stored along with the data, and that the
fixed-length record structure usually produces wasted
space. That brings us to the topic of record length.
The lengths of the records within a sequential file may
vary. The records are separated from one another by
a temtination
termination character called a delimiter. For example,
if the three records in a file contain the names Mercury,
Venus, Mars, the sequential file might look like this:
this:

sequential File
Sequential

MERCURY"VENDS"MARS"
MERCURY"VENUS"MARS"
Record # 1-------2-----3---The first record is 8 characters long including the delimiter, signified here by the caret. The second and third
long , respectively.
respectively .
records are 6 and 5 characters long,
Contrast this sequential file with a comparable relafile must be the same
tive ftle.
file. All records in the relative fJle
length. There are two ways to accomplish this with the
data in the example above. Either the longer data values
must be truncated or cut off to the length of the shortest
record, or the shorter records must be "padded" or filled
with blanks to be as long as the longest record. Padding
is usually more desirable than losing data.
Before we create a relative file then, we must determine what the longest possible record will be and use
that as the record length. Now the storage inefficiency
should be clear.
clear. If we choose a record length of 8, our
relative file looks like this:
this:

Re1ati ve File

MERCURY"VENUSOO"MARSOOO"
MERCURY"VENDSOO"MARSOOO"
1-------2-------3------Record # 1-------2-------3-------

t

h
I
I
I
I
.\
I
I

The O's represent null characters used as padding by the
computer. The carets again represent a terminating character or delimiter, such as a carriage return CHR$(13)
CHR$(l3)..
Perhaps it is more obvious now how the computer can
randomly locate these relative file records. Since the record length is fixed at 8, record number 2 always starts
with the 9th character in the file. Record number 3 beI st record begins
gins with the 17th character. The 10
IOlst
with the 80lst character. In general, the Nth record will
I)
be found starting with character number RL * (N - 1)
+ I in a file
fJle where the record length is fixed at the value
ofRL.
of RL.
I st record of a sequential file be
Where would the 10
IOlst
record , it
found? Without knowing the lengths of each record,
would not be possible to predict where the 10
101Ist
st record
10 I st record only by
begins. The computer finds the 10Ist
reading and counting the first 100 records.

WRITING RILATIYI
RILATIVI RICORDS
It is not difficult to create the relative file described
above. This program does it:

2()
2(J
3(J
3()
4()
4(J
sri
YJ
6()
6(J
70
80

FOR N=l
N=1 TO 3
READ R$
RECORD#I, N,
N,I1
RECORD#l,
PRINT#I,
PRINT#
1 , R$
N
NEXT N
PRINT DS$ : DeLOSE
DCLOSE
DATA MERCURY, VENUS
VENUS,, MARS

Line 10 opens a channel with a logical file number 1.
I.
filename is "EXAMPLE" and the record length (L)
The fJlename
is given as 8. Line 30 reads the data from line 80. Line
40 tells the computer which record is to be written. The
HI is the logical file
me number specified in line 10. The
value of N goes from I to 3 as the three records are
written
written.. The I at the end of line 40 is optional. It tells
record..
the computer to point to the first byte of the Nth record
We will always use a value of I here.
record . Once
Line 50 writes the data to the selected record.
all three records have been written, line 70 closes the
me.
f~e. Actually the three records are first written to a buffer in memory. The DCLOSE statement causes the buffer
to be physically written to the disk.
disk.
DC LOSE from being
If a program error prevents the DCLOSE
executed, the data remaining in the buffer could be lost.
(Always type DCLOSE in direct mode if the "active"
light on the disk drive is still on when the program stops.
If the light is flashing, type PRINT DS$ : DCLOSE to
file .)
clear the fault and close the me.)
Notice another difference from the way sequential files
are opened.
opened . Once a relative file
me is open
open,, it may be written to or read from
from.. The DOPEN statement does not
specify which type of operation will be performed on
the file
fJle.. The relative file is available for random-access
reading , or writing, or both
reading,
both..

READING A RILATIVE
FILE
RIADING
RILATIYI FILl
After you have entered and run the program above,
Afler
f~e on the disk called "EXAMPLE."
"EXAMPLE. " To
there is a new file
read the data in this file,
me, add the following lines and type
RUN 100:

Fh
IF)
110
12()
120
13()
l3(J
14()
14(J
1sr)
1YJ
160

DOPEN#I,
EXAMPLE"
DOPEN#
1, ""EXAMPLE"
FOR N=l
N=1 TO 3
FOR
RECORD#I , N,I
RECORD#l,N,l
RD$
INPUT# 1,
1 ,RD$
PRINT RD$
N
NEXT N
DCLOSE
PRINT DS$ : DeLOSE

Notice that once the ftle
me has been created, there is no
need to specify the record length in the next DOPEN
statement. The",L"
The ",L" is needed only when the file is first
INPUTH statement to read each recwritten. We use the lNPUTH
ord just as with sequential files. This statement reads
characters up to the first carriage return in the record
record..
This is about all there is to writing and reading relative me
file records
records.. The sequence is simply:

1()
l(J DOPEN#l,
DOPEN #I, "EXAMPLE"
"EXAMPLE",,L8
L8

AHOY!
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I.
2.
3.
4.
4.

Open the file (DOPEN)
Point to the desired record(s) (RECORD)
Read or write the record(s) (INPUT#,
(INPUTH. PRINT#)
(DC LOSE)
me (DCLOSE)
Close the fLle

ERROR HANDLING
There are various conditions that cause errors when
fLIes. The BASIC 7.0 variable DS$ conusing relative files.
tains the error codes and descriptions for disk errors.
If the disk drive light is flashing and the program has
ended,
PRlNT DS$ in direct mode to
ended . you should type PRINT
d.isplay the error and to tum off the light. You may also
display
DC LOSE if the light stops flashing but rehave to type DCLOSE
mains lit.
In general when a program writes to a relative file
for the first time,
time. an error 50 "Record Not Present" occurs. This error occurs when the pointer is set with the
RECORD statement to a record which has not yet been
wrinen.
above, this error did
written. (In our sample program above.
not occur since the total length of the three records was
less than 256 characters.)
The best way to handle the error 50 problem is to write
the highest numbered record when the file is first opened
and then read DS$ to clear the error. Assume we knew
that we wou.ld
would never have more than 40 records in the
file. We could open it and write to the 40th record this
way
way::

1
2
3
4
5

DOPEN.
DOPEN, "TEST" ,Lll)
,LIt)
RECORD#l, 41t),1
), 1
RECORD#!,
PRINT#l,"DUMMY"
PRINT#!, "DUHMY"
PRINT DS$
DCLOSE

discussed .
relative file model to be discussed.

INTO THE FIELDS
Relative files are more flexible if their records are subcalled fields. Suppose we
divided into smaller segments cal.led
want to store the names of the planets and their numbers
of moons in a relative file
me.. Each record should contain
two fields:
field . The records
fie.lds: a name field and a number field.
for Earth and Mars would look like this:

Field 1 --v
---v
Record #1:
U: EARTH
Record 12:
#2: MARS

v---Fie1d 2
v--Field
1
2

We could create variable length fields or fixed length
example. Field I (the name field) of Record
fields. For example,
H
wide. whereas Field
# I must be at least five characters wide,
I of Record #2 would need to be only four characters
wide. The sample program on page 123 uses fixed length
fields. We will simply pad the data in each field with
spaces as necessary.
example. let Field I have a length of 14. That
For example,
store . Let
is longer than the longest name we have to store.
certainly wider than
Field 2 have a length of 10. That is certain.ly
necessary. Ten characters will allow us to store most
easily.
floating point numbers easi.ly.
Once we have defined the field lengths,
lengths. we can calculate the record length. The lengths of the fields add up
to 24. We must add one for the delimiter at the end of
each record.
record . That gives a record length of 25.
Field 1I starts at character I and is 14 characters wide.
15 and is 10 charTherefore Field 2 starts at character l5
acters wide. The delimiter fills the 25th character position in each record. The record for Mars and its number of moons looks like this:

allocated for 40 recNow the space on the disk has been a1.located
it. and the erords. the 40th record has dummy data in it,
ords,
4 . If we later need to Character iI#
ror 50 has been cleared by line 4.
1111111111222222
fLle. we may simply
put more than 40 records in this fiIe,
1234567890123456789012345
open the file again, put the RECORD pointer to the new
MARS __________ 2_________ A
maximum number,
number. and write the additional records. We
must read DS$ each time a record is accessed which has
The number,
a higher record number than any previously accessed.
number. structure,
structure. and control of the fields is up
That is an advantage of writing the highest numbered to us. The RECORD statement does allow us to move
record first.
the pointer to a specific character within a record so that
Another suggestion. Put your RECORD#
RECORDH statement only a part of a record may be read or wrinen.
written. But we
PRlNTH or [N- will not use that method of selecting fields.
immediately before the corresponding PRINT#
fields . Instead,
Instead . we
PUTH statement. A bug in BASIC gives improper values will always read the entire record into a string variable.
PUT#
of DS$ if a GETKEY statement is between the REC- We will
substrings. then we
wiH read or write the desired substrings,
ORDH and PRINT#
PRlNTH statements,
statements. for example.
ORD#
will write the modified record string in its entirety back
fLle. it should
Whenever a program opens a ftIe,
houJd read DS$ to disk.
and act accordingly
Y AL(DS$) gives the error numaccordingly.. YAL(DS$)
ber of the most recent disk input or output. A value of READY TO MANIPULATE
means that the file access was without error.
Now that we have covered the background of relative
An error will occur if we try to write data which con- file
me handling,
handling. we are ready to put our knowledge into
Datatains more characters than the record length specified practice.
practice . Refer to the program Planetary
Planerary Moons Darafile.. For that reason,
reason. the program shou.ld
should care- base on page 123. This program creates a relative file
for the file
ftle
fully check the length of each string of data before it called PLANETS. The file
fLle has a record length of 25
is wrinen
written to the ftle.
file. We will see how to do that in the as defined in line 50. SP$ is a string of 24 spaces to

o
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padding . Line 70 reads a planet's name and
be used for padding.
its number of moons into P$ and M$ respectively. WR$
is initialized to be a string of 24 spaces in line 80. P$
is placed into WR$ beginning at character position I in
line 90. M$ is placed into WR$ beginning at character
position 15 in line 100. WR$ still has a length of 24 characters, but some of its space characters have been replaced by data characters within the two fields.
NR keeps track of the current record number. Line
I 10 points to the next record, and line 120 puts the data
110
into that record on the disk. This is repeated for the other
eight pairs of data. Line 130 displays the disk error status
and the data just written
wrinen.. If more than ten 25-character
records were written
wrinen,, an error 50 "Record Not Present"
would occur, but as we discussed above, this is not really
a problem.
The main program FiLe
fiLe Manipulator on page 123 is
meant to be used as a model for creating your own relative file programs. The program can be easily modified
and expanded to handle records of any size containing
fields of any size and number. It is written
wrinen to access the
me created earlier. Line 50 arbitrarily sets
PLANETS file
the maximum number of records to 60. The lengths of
the fields are given in line 70
70.. Pointers to the starting
defmed in line 90.
character position for each field are defined
Lines 130 through 170 open the file with the filename
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written if it
given to F$ in line 40. The 60th record is wrinen
does not already exist. This initialization simply guarexists .
antees that the specified file exists.
me is to be read or
The main loop asks whether the file
written, or if the user wants to exit the program. The
wrinen,
two major parts of the program are the Read routine and
me,
the Write routine. Each routine opens and closes the file,
although that could have been done once in the main
instead , as discussed earlier.
earlier.
loop instead,
The Read routine in lines 250 through 380 asks for
the number of the record to be read. The subroutine in
lines 320 through 380 reads and displays the selected
record and shows it subdivided into its fields. The string
function

MID$(RD$,PT(F),FLD(F»
MID$(RD$,PT(F),FLD(F)
record . Recall that
picks out the Fth field of the chosen record.
the field starts at position PT(F) and it has a length of
FLD(F).
600. It asks
The Write routine is in lines 390 through 600.
written or modithe user for the desired record to be wrinen
fied. Line 450 calls the read and display subroutine so
the user can see how the record currently appears
appears.. The
rewritten in line 460.
user specifies which field is to be rewrinen
Enter 0 to leave the record unchanged.
unchanged . A template is
shown so the user can see how wide the selected field
is. The new data for the field is stored in U$ in line 500.
In case the user enters fewer characters than the width
of the field, line 510 pads the entry with spaces. Line
520 truncates the result to the proper field width. In line
540 WR$ is given the current record data as read by
line 340. WR$ is padded with spaces in line 550. The
new field data in U$ is put into WR$ in line 560, and
line 570 truncates WR$ to the proper record width. Line
580 sets the pointer, and line 590 writes the new data
to the file
flie..
The number of moons for each planet is correct at the
time of this writing (August 1986). If more moons are
discovered , as they probably will
wiU be (Uranus is a likely
discovered,
candidate)
candidate),, you now have the tools to get into the database and update it. In future columns we will
wiU see more
advanced ways to access and sort the data in relative
meso In the meantime, you should see if you can exfiles.
pand this program to handle three or more fields in each
record.
A little time with this program should convince you
that relative files are not as difficult as they are said to
be. Relative files will become a very useful and powerful part of your programming repertoire. 0
SEE PROGRAM USTINGS
USTTNGS ON PAGE 123
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THE SHADOW KNOWS: PART II
Exposed! What Commodore Never Told You About
Programming Sprites in C·128
C-128 Assembly language
By Mark Andrews

I

for a column
fs difficult to find a real piece of news fur
about assembly language programming. But last
Roots was a real
month's edition of Commodore Roors
scoop in the small world of assembly language
journalism. It revealed that Commodore had omitted
some imponant
important information about sprite programming
from its official 744-page C-128
C-J28 Progrommer's
Programmer~ Reference
Guide.
Guide, published by Bantam earlier this year.
In this column, I'll provide all of the vital material on
programming that you won't fmd in your C-/28
sprite progrnmming
C-128 Reference Guide-or in any other publication that I have
discovered to date. Then we'll use the missing information in a type-and-run assembly language program that
will create and animate a sprite on the Commodore 128
screen.
month , the data that was left out of the
As noted last month.
C-J28 Reference Guide is so imponant
important that it is imposC-128
sible to write an assembly language sprite program without it. If you follow the sprite-programming instructions
presented in the reference guide-commissioned by Commodore and published by Bantam-your program won't
work. Here's why:
On page 285 of the manual, there is a table of sprite
position registers - registers in which values must be
placed to position sprites on the screen. Two pages later, there is a segment of assembly language code showing exactly how a value can be placed in one of these
program .
registers in a program.
In a sprite program written for the Commodore 64,
this example would work just fine. In the C-128, however, the sprite position registers listed on Page 287 are
not directly accessible from user-written programs. Thafs
That's
because the C-128's sprite position registers must be accessed via a second set of registers, called shadow registers, that are situated in a completely different segment
of memory.
Here is how these secret registers work: 60 times each
second,
second , during a period known as a vertical blank interrupt cycle, the contents of the C-128's sprite position registers are erased and replaced by the contents of a corresponding block of shadow registers. This operation takes
place so often-and so rapidly-that you could sit and
stuff values into the C-128's sprite position registers all
day long, and you would never get a sprite to show up
on the C-128's screen.
In preparing this two-pan
two-part column, I spent days trying

to write an assembly language sprite program for the
C-128 in accordance with the instructions provided in
Progrommer's Reference Guide.
Commodore's C-128 Programmer~
Eventually, from some vague hints presented in passing
in other books, I discovered what was missing from the
Next , with the help of
instructions given in the manual. Next,
some reverse engineering and more than a little luck,
I figured out everything I needed to know to write a sprite
program for the C-128. Then, finally,
fmally, I managed to write
an assembly language program that would create and animate a sprite on the C-128 screen
screen.. This program, titled
SPRlTE2, appears on page 120.

WHAT SPRITIS
SPRITES ARI
ARE
Before we see how the program works, it might help
Commodore
to present some fundamental facts about CommCldore
sprites.
sprites. (Much of what follows will bear a striking similarity to the explanation of C-64 sprite programming in
the April
ApriJ'86Ahoy!-only
'86 Ahoy!-only the values have been changed.)
As you recall from last month, sprites are graphics
characters that can be created, colored, and animated
quite easily, and can be moved around completely independently of anything else on a computer screen. Using
ordinary programming techniques, up to eight sprites can
be displayed on a screen simultaneously. These eight
sprites are usually numbered 0 through 7.
Sprites are made of tiny dots, just like programmable
text characters are; and, like programmable characters,
they can be created using standard bit-mapping techniques. But sprites can be several times larger than text
characters; up to 24 horizontal screen dots wide and up
high .
to 21 vertical screen dots high.
A sprite can be displayed in any of the 16 colors available to the C-128's VIC-II
VIC-U video chip.
chip. And sprites can
be expanded to twice their normal width and twice their
normal height, or four times their standard size. The
sprite used in the program that goes with this column
will be an expanded one.

BIT-MAPPING A SPRITI
SPRITE
Since a sprite can measure up to 24 screen dots (or
high , a
bits) wide, and up to 21 screen dots (or bytes) high,
sprite can occupy a total of 504 screen dots. A sprite bit
map is illustrated in Figure I1 on the following page.
A sprite can also be pictured as a byte map - a matrix
that measures three bytes wide by 21 bytes high,
high , for a
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bytes. Actually, the bytes that make up a sprite
total of 63 bytes.
are stored in consecutive order in RAM,
RAM , starting with
the byte in the upper left hand comer of the sprite's bit
map and ending with the 63rd byte, the one in the lower
right hand comer. But when a sprite appears on the
2.
screen, it looks more like the byte map shown in Figure 2.

defme the sprite.
that must be used to define

TURNING SPRITES ON AND OFF
displayed , it must be turned on.
Before a sprite can be displayed,
Sprites are turned on and off with a sprite enable register (abbreviated SPENA) situated at memory address
$0015 in Memory Bank 15. Each bit of the SPENA registum
ter is associated with one sprite; Bit 0 is used to turn
I, and
sprite 0 on and off, Bit I is used to control sprite 1,
so on. If the bit associated with a sprite is set, the sprite
enabled . If the bit is not set, the sprite is not enabled
is enabled.
and cannot be used
used..

POSITIONING SPRITES

Figure 1: Sprite Bit Map

Figure 2: Sprite Byte Map

HOW SPRITES ARE PROGRAMMED
Although it takes only 63 bytes to form a sprite, each
sprite consumes 64 bytes in RAM. The 64th byte of each
sprite map marks the end of its location in memory.
Sprites can be placed anywhere in free RAM
RAM,, and a
special pointer is provided to mark the location for each
sprite. Each sprite pointer is one byte long, so it takes
eight bytes of RAM to hold the eight pointers needed
to address the C-128's eight sprites. These eight pointers
are always the last eight bytes of whatever block of RAM
has been designated as screen memory. When the location
of screen memory is moved, the addresses of the C-128's
i~s easy to find
eight sprite pointers also change. But it's
them , since they always take up the
the last eight bytes of
them,
whatever block of RAM is being used as screen memory.
that's ever needed to define
defme the
A one-byte value is all tha~s
starting address of a sprite map, since sprites always fall
into whatever 16K bank of memory is currently accessible
VIC-I! chip. That means that a sprite pointer is
to the VIC-IT
actually an offset
oftSet that must be added to the starting address of the video bank currently in use to determine the
starting address of the bit map that is to be used to form
the sprite.
When the Commodore 128 is first turned on, its VICI!
IT chip is set to retrieve graphics information from Video Bank 0, in RAM Block 0, and to get its screen map
from memory registers $0400 through $07FF (1024
through 2047 in decimal notation). At power-up time,
therefore, the default address of the first sprite pointer,
or Sprite Pointer 0, is $07F8
$<J7F8 (or 2040 in decimal notation)
tion).. And the next seven bytes in RAM are the pointers
for Sprites 1I through 7. So the default addresses of the
pointers for the C-/Yfs
C-6<fs eight sprite pointers are memory
$07FF - the last eight bytes in
addresses $07F8
$<J7F8 through $07FFthe block of RAM designated as screen memory.
fmd the data that it needs to display a sprite, then,
To find
all the Commodore 128 has to do is look at the 8-bit value stored in the appropriate sprite pointer. When that value is added to the address of the graphics bank currently in use, the result will be the address of the bit map
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Each of the C-128's eight sprites has two position registers : an X position register used to determine its horiisters:
zontal placement on the screen, and a Y position register used to determine its vertical position. These registers are abbreviated SPOX through SP7X and SPOY
through SP7y. In addition, there is a special "most significant X position register" (abbreviated MSIGX) that
is used to designate the horizontal positions of all eight
sprites. This register is needed because a sprite can be
placed in 512 possible horizontal screen positions - too
many positions for an eight-bit register to keep track of.
If a sprite is to be placed in a position that can be stored
as a value in an 8-bit register-a position with a value
- then the MSIGX register is not used.
of less than 255
255-then
But if the horizontal position of a sprite has a value of
more than 255, a bit in the MSIGX register is set. Each
bit of the MSIGX register equates to the number of a
sprite; bit 0 is used for sprite 0, bit 1I for sprite I,
1, and
so on.
There is no vertical MSIGY register, because there is
no need for one. A sprite can be placed in only 256 vertical positions, so only one 8-bit register per sprite is
needed to hanclle
handle the vertical positioning of sprites on
the C-128's screen.

THE C·128'S 'SHADOW' RIGISTIRS
In the 128, the memory registers used to determine the
screen positions of sprites are situated at addresses $0000
through $0010 in memory bank 15 - the same addresses
C-/Yfs memory. And when the propthey occupy in the C-64's
er values are stored in a horizontal or vertical position
C-128 -just like the C-64uses those
sprite register, the C-128-just
C-64-uses
values to determine position of the upper left hand corner of the sprite. There is an important difference, though,
between the way the sprite position registers are used in
the Commodore 64 and the Commodore 128. The difference is, of course, those mysterious shadow registers.
second , during the C-128's vertical blank
Every 1160
V60 of a second,
interrupt, the contents of the sprite position registers are
erased and are replaced by the contents of a block of sha$1lD6 through $1lE6.
$11E6.
dow registers at memory addresses $llD6
So, when you use sprites in a C-128 program, you must
set their positions on the screen using memory addresses
$UD6 through $UE6 rather than using memory regis$IID6
$DOOO through $DOOF.
ters $0000

I.

n

d
e
d

MOVING SPRITIS OFF THI SCRIIN

SPRITIS
SILICTING COLORS FOR SPRlnS

imponant fact about sprite positions is that
Another important
storing a value in a horizontal or vertical position register does not ensure that a sprite will be displayed on the
screen. Of the 512 possible borizontal
horizontal positions of a sprite,
screen .
only positions 24 through 343 are visible on the screen.
poOf the 255 vertical positions that are available, only p0sitions 50 through 249 are actually visible. It's therefore
quite easy to make a sprite disappear; all you have to
do is store the value of an offscreen position in its horizontal or vertical position register.
register.; that must
Figure 3 shows the shadow position registers
be used to position each of the C-128's sprites horizontally and vertically on the screen.

detennine
In addition to the 2 bytes plus one bit that determine
the position of each sprite, each of the C-128's eight sprites
also has one color register. The color register for sprite
ois at memory address $D0Z7 in Memory Bank 15, and
register.; for the other seven
the addresses of the color registers
sprites follow in consecutive order. The color address
for sprite 7 is therefore at memory address $D02E in
memory bank 15.
To select the color of a sprite, all you have to do is
store the srandard
standard value of one of the Commodore 128's
116
6 colors
color.; in that sprite's color register. Every bit that is
set on the sprite's bit map will then be displayed in the
selected color. Every dot that has a value of 0 will be
transparent, and will not cover up anything that is beneath it on the screen .
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ON WITH THE PROGRAM
SPRITE2 proNow we're ready to take
lake a look at the SPRlTE2
gram. Actually, it's an improved version of the program
that appeared in last month's column: a high-resolution
program that printed a message in quadruple-size characters on the C-128 screen. This month, the program is
expanded into one that also includes an animated sprite
routine.
In its newest form, the program copies a character set
from ROM into RAM and then prints a message on the
screen in large type. It then clears a bit map for sprite
0, copies some data into the bit map from the character
set in RAM, and places an expanded sprite in an area
out of viewing range at the top of the screen. Next,
Next , the
sprite descends into viewing range, and maintains a slow
descent until it reaches a predetermined position. Then
part of the message displayed on
it stops and becomes a pan
the screen.

THE 'INDfET'
'INDlET' ROUTINE
One noteworthy feature of the program is its use of
Kernal routine called INDFET, which has a call
a C-128 Kemal
address of $FF74. With the help of the INDFET routine, a program can load the accumulator with any value from any of the C-128's 16 memory banks, without
leaving the memory bank that is currently active.
The INDFET routine works much like indirect indexed

addressing-aa form of addressing in which the Y regisaddressingtwo-byte zero-page pointer are used in the folter and a lWO-byte
lowing format:

(POINTER) ,Y
LDA (POINTER),Y
Before indirect indexed addressing is used in a protwo-byte zero
gram, a base address must be placed in a two-bYte
page pointer, and an index value must be placed in the
Y register.
register. Then, when a statement that uses indirect indexed addressing is encountered, the value stored in the
Y register will be added to the eight-bit address pointed
to by the pointer, and the accumulator will be loaded with
resuIting address.
the contents of the resulting
To use INDFET, this is what you have to do: Store
a base address in a zero-page pointer, load the accumulator with the address of the pointer, load the X register
with the desired bank number, and load the Y register
with an index. Then you can load the accumulator with
any value you wish by simply doing a JSR to memory
address $FF74.
$FF74. When the routine ends, the value that
has been fetched will be in the accumulator, and the C128 will still be in the memory bank that it started out in.
Now you know how to set up a high-resolution program on the Commodore 128, and how to program the
C-128's sprites. 0
120
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE /20
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1571 DISC DRIVE

$239
5239 95

~

.)

~

(.

r,:

~
If,

S22995

ALSO AVAILABLE
AVAIlABLE

( : commodore
comn'todore

"
ft

CARRIAGE · 160 CPS.•
CPS. • 8K SUffER'
SUFFER '
• 15 INCH CARRIAGE·
NEAR LETTER
LETIER QUAliTY·
OUALITY · fULL
FULL GRAPHICS

'"

.

~

• L

,

. v .

S32995
~

IL

~~@Ir. vm.cronlCS

NL-l0

• DRAFT 120 CPS
CPS'' NlO 30 cps
CPS'· SK BUFFER
BUFFER,·
ooT
MATRIX · Pll..Ki-1N
PlUG-IN INTERFACE CARTRIDGES
DOT MATRIX'
• StiWOARO
STAND\RO FRlalON
FRICTION TRACTOR
TRKTOR FEED

• FUll GRAPHICS

5249 95

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT
OPERATING SYSTEM

NX-l0
NX-IO

c= co",modore
128
PERSONAl COMPUTER

5259 95

GEOST
GEOSTMM

120 CPS'
CPS ' NlO 30 CPS·
CPS · SK BUfFER
BUFFER
• DRAFT 110
MATRIX ' EASY
fASf FRONT PANEL OPERATION
• DOT MATRIX'

• FRICTION & PUSH TRACTOR
TR.A.CTOR • PARAU.fl
PARAlLfl
INTERFACE · FUll
FULL GRAPHICS
INTERFACE·
GR.AJ'HICS

5219 95

DIFFERENT fONTS'
FONTS ' DESK
• 5 DiffERENT
WRITE '
TOP 0' GEO PAINT' GEO WRITE'
DESK ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES

N'i.'\JJ
N~

S8-1O
58-10

24 PIN'
PIN ' DOT MN"RIX·
MATRIX · DRAFT OlW.JTY
QUAlITY 144 CPS
• 2i
QUAliTY S4
54 CPS • FRICTION AND
• LITrER
LETTER C>l.J.'U.ITY
FEED ' PARAllEL
PARAllEl INTERFACE •
TRACTOR FEED'
PROPORTIONAl CHAA,A,CTER
CHARACTER SET

FONT - PACK
DESK - PACK

FOR THE COMMODORE
CQM.M()[X)RE 64
64

CALL
CALl FOR PRICE

'34995
'349"
LV-1210

o DS199L95
Sli'\R
POWER TYPE

MATRIX ' FRICTION AND TRACTOR
• 120 CPS' DOT MATRIX'
FEED ' NEAR LillER
QUALITY · fULL
FEED'
LETTER Ol.W.JTY'
FUll GRAPHICS
95
IBM COMPATIBLE

-..

169

(I:
CK commodore
64:: PACIlUE
PACIIAGE
64=
fII.Cl.I..()E5:
NCl.LDE5:
oCon1tTDXn
· ~e 64 Corrp..ter
CoolUer
- Co ...
t. tube
-Co
lCXbe 1541 Disc Drive
Olive
• A Color Monitor WIth
with Cables

CAll FOR PRICE

solutions

THE ARTIST

~nllmited

For the (-128
C-128
By Denoy DeBoer

T
1'

"OPT IMIZE"
"OPTIMIZE"
YOUR HI-RES
HI-R ES

GRAPH ICS PRODUCING
GRAPHICS
HARDCOPY
HAR DCOPY WITH FOUR

TiMES
TIMES THE RESOLUTION
R ESOLUT IO ' OF
PRI NTER DUMPS
D UMPS
STANDARD PRINTER
• COLOR
C OLOR EDITOR'
CALE EDITOR'
EDITOR '
• EASY TO USE GREY S
SCALE
• GREY SCALE PREVIEW FEATURE'
• USER DEFINED PRINTER
PRI NTER OPTION'
OPT ION'
P OPULAR PlcruRE
PICTURE FORMATS,
FORMATS.
• WORKS WITH POPULAR
GRAPHIC liBRAR
LIBRARIES
IES AND NEWSROOM
PH
OTOS/BANNE RS· •
PHOTOS/BANNERS·

128. DISK
DI SK DRIVE
DRI VE &
REQU
IRES COMMODORE 64/
REQUIRES
WI28,
DOT MATRIX PRINTER

solutions

~nlimited

P,O.
P.O . Box 177 • Dobbs Ferry. NY 10522
(914)
(9 14) 693-3496

'Nl Q-1lOII a_lliAbIl' for

l/<C .. "II

MULTI·COlOR PICfURES

Sullrom.
S<lnrom. COMPUT£RE...
COMPUTEJl:E " ES
Ott.,a!
Orallal \'I_ion,
\ "\101\.
IIOUl)RA
fI EXIDRAW
\\o
l"h-C'll.
Inh -('II, PRINTSUOP
P IlI NTS IIO P
8'odnb\lndSorl"'ar~,
8'odnbundSorl"lIr~. HI.AZIN<'i
UI.ALIN<.
"AI)[)t.
PAlllll.ES
t:S
!laud_'llk'.
Ra uch 'IIk'. lXX)OI
DOODI Ii
E
Om,,;'
Omn., KOALA
Koala
Keyla
T«hfl!lkltln
Corro SUPERSKETCH
'iU P( RSI{ETCH
Pn.wn.al
Pn wmal I'l'riphnllh,
I'l'fiphmlh.
rn:hnoklJ'" COICI
rOMMODORE
C"OMMODOIU:: 64/128
6011128 Commollolt
COIIlmodort l:Iu
8"",,","
.. ",," Maclllflft,
M:tetdnn. NEWSROOM
NEWSIl OOM
Sl'fln.bu.ild
S!"lfI.boa,,1 S.",
Sofl ...
.. al'C',
,<", l'RINTMASTER
I>'U NTMASTI:R
U"n.o"
Un,l<,ln Wor
WOIId,
ld. ICON fACTORY
fACTOIIY
1986 S.~\llivr"
S.~\I' ioo, U"hmll~.
Unhm"N. "HILI
IU HOAIII>
HOAR/) MAKER
MAKE R
Solulinn.
SoIulilIn_ U"hmh~,
Unhm,'nI .

"ANIMAnON
" ANl\tAriON STATION
srATIO ....
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Arnst is a multicolor sketching program which,
he Artisr
written almost ent
irely in BASIC, supthough wrinen
entirely
found in commercial
pons many of the features foood
ports
drawing programs. Because it is mostly BASIC,
it is very easy to expand, as 111
nI explain below. But first let's
Anist supports:
suppons :
look at some of the reatures The Anisr
DRAW-used
DRAW- used to draw as you would with a pen
pen.. When you
up. You can move the
first enter this mode, the pen will be up.
cursor anywhere on the screen without leaving a trail. Hit the
fire bunon to put the pen down. A beU
bell will sound to indicate
that the pen is now down. Now, wherever you move the cursor,
color. To lift the
it will leave a trail in the current drawing color.
again .
pen back up, hit the fire bunon again.
LINE-simplifies
UNE -simplifies the task of drawing a straight line between
To draw a line, place the cursor where you want
two points. Th
the first endpoint to be.
be. Hit the fire bunon and the computer
beU . Now, move the
will set a point at that spot and sound a bell.
cursor to the spot you want and other endpoint to be. Hit the
fire bunon again, and
and...
...v6il~,
vOil~, you have a line.
line. To make conbunon again (this will sel
set another point
nected lines, hit the fire button
line) . Move the cursor
where you just finished drawing the line).
to where you want the
the other endpoint to be, hit the fire bunon
it - a connected line. You can
once more, and there you have itwish .
continue this process for as long as you wish.
BOX-works somewhat like the LINE command, except
endpoi nts .
now you select two opposite corners instead of endpoints.
ellipses. First,
CIRCLE-allows you to draw either circles or ellipses.
move the cursor to where you want the center of the circle
to be. Hit the fire bunon. You will then have to select the radius of the circle. The cursor will now only move either up
down. Once you have the desired length of the radius, hit
or down.
fire button.
bunon. If you want a "perfect" circle, hit the fire butthe fIre
ton again. The computer will then draw the circle. If, howIon
vel1ical radius,
ever, you want an ellipse, after selecting the vertical
move the cursor left or right to select the horizontal radius.
RAYS --allows
allows you 10
to draw rays from a central point. First,
butselect a point. Now, move the joystick and hold the fire
flte bUIton down at the same time.
Ion
time. Rays will shoot out from the cenposition . To draw a new ray,
tral point to the current cursor position.
hold down the fire bunon without moving the joystick. The
bell
beU will soood
sound indicating that rays will now be drawn from
that central point. The most beautiful rays are drawn with a
cursor speed of 1.
I.
FILL-should
FILL -should be used with care. Move the cursor to the
area to be filled
fiUed and hit the fire bunon to activate the fill.
fiU. First,
outli ne of the area to be filled must be completely conthe outline
nected. If there is a gap anywhere, the ''paint"
paint" will spill ou!
out

1541 MASH V2.0
Now you can service your own disk drive
p op ular program
p rogram 1541 MASH.
MASH . You
with the popular
ad just the head alignment;
alignment.
can check and adjust
adJust the RPM's,
RPM 's, You can also
Check and adjust
use MASH to clean your drive and check
d isks tor
for errors. Complete Instructions
instructions guide
disks
you slep
step by slep
step as you rate
,ale your drive's
performance
ne<;essary adjust·
make the necessary
adJu st·
perlormance and mike
AU you need Is
is 8
ments All
menls.
a screwdriver and
time. NOknowledge
No knowledge of
about an hour of your tIme.
electronics is necessary.
necessary . ThiS
eleclronics
ThIS is the easiest
01 its type 10
to use
use.
program of

Service Your Disk Drive!

Recipe Tracker
lired 01 trying
try ing 10
convlrt your t.vorite
IIVOrile
Are you !Ired
to conven
rlc ipes to meel
meet v.rlou'
v.rlous cooking need,1let
needs? Let R.cipe
Recipe
rlclpe,
Tr.cker h.ndle
h.nd le II.
II Thi,
This hlndy
handy progr.m .Iore,
Itole. your
Tr.ck.r
I.
vorlle l.clpes
d isk .nd Ihen,"
then •• ' yOUt
your comm.nd,
comm.nd .
I.vorlte
recipe, on dl.1l
Quickly convln,
convlrtl Ihem
the m 10
petlon or •
quickly
to serve
'11'1I1 one pereon
tho u •• nd.
On"
thou..nd.

""'5
On""I."
Pilgrim's Progress

Ha rll•••
ophlltlc.led texladvenlure
g.melh.1 wllt
will
Hlr.l,
• IOphl.tic.tecllext
.dvenlurl g.methlt
prOl/lde you wllh
with hour.
houri ollun
o llun Ind ch.llenge.
challenge 81Hd
Based
provide
Clinic ,lory,
alory. Pilgrim"
Pilg rim'. Progreu,lhis
Progran, th is .dvenon thl
the cl'nic
lure
provide. whoiliom.
whoilio me lun lor .dventurer,
.dventurers 01 ..11U
tur. provide'
ag... WIIIl
Watk Wilh
with Pilg
rim down Ihe perilou.
.g....
Pilgrim
periloul fOld
road to
thl
call"la l c!tythrough.
clly through. mIll
maze 01 perUllhl1
per Us thl\ oecuoccuthe c.llStlll
thl .ntire
enlira contlnls
contentl ollhe
d i.k.
Only at.M
pie. Ihi
pi..
of Ih. dl'k_
at.M

Variety Pac #1
A vlr,ely
va,.ely ol.pelhng
01 spelling .nd
and mllh
malh glmes.1l
games III on one d,sk
disk
- Only S9 95
9S

Variety Pac #2

Utility Pac
I'

Here ,. aInn .ssortment
.nonmenl ollhe
o lthe tlell
best dISk
d isk ullllhes
ulilities with
complete ,n"ruct'on
instruction H.ndy
Hand y 1001.
lools lor
pro·
complile
tor the prO'"
grammer or lor Ii'll
the Clsu.1
clSual user·
u.er • Onty
Only St4
95
grimme,
St .. 9S

Hot Tips
A disk lull 01 Hot Progllmmlng
Programming l,pI.
liPS. secrets.•nd
secrets, and
....
sub-routines WIth
Wllh documenillion
documentilion
uselul ,ub·roulme5
Only l14.fl5
Onl,"4.'S

Address Tracker
Dedicated I,hng
IllIng .ystem
speclhcally 10f
lor
De:dlclled
syslem designed speclhCllly
name. and
Iddteues P,mts
Prints libeli.
label. Sons on all
nlme.
Ind .ddrelle•.
lIeld . WOI
Workk.s with
wilnSpeed
.c ript Ulillzer
Ulilizer 10Merge
lields.
Speedscrlpl
to Merge
labelslnd
te .. 1 Super-Easy
Super·Easy to Use.
U.e
label. Ind word processed lexl
A
po wertuladdltlon to your .ollw,re
loltware library
A power1ul.ddlllon
Ubl,ry,
On/, 'ft.IS
Only'fI.'S

Songs for Kids
Dellghtl ul. tradItIonal
traditional childrens
ch il drens songs
25 Delightful,
word s and 3 vorce
vOIce musIC
musIc Everything
w ith words
with
Hickory Dlckory Doc to
10 Farmer In
in the
from HIckory
3-7 .
Dell Ages 3-7.
$14.'5
Only S1".'5

Christmas Carols
with your 64
64. 12 all lime
favorite
Sing along With
tIme faVOrite
w ith texi
text and 3 pari
part har·
Christmas Carols with
harmony.
Only
S9.5I5
Onl1 $9.95

A v.uely
variely ol'Acellent
01 e ..c ellent B....
BASIC
gimes all on one d,sll
disk
A
SIC games.1t
95
-Only S9
$99S

Adventure Pac
Fo rest Advenlure.
Adventure. Oesen
Adven ture, Miser's
House,
Forest
Desen Advenlure.
Miser'sHo1J...
Ha unled House, .nd
and more.
mo re . all
disk
Hlunled
III on one d,sl.
Only
IlI.'S
Onl,n.•S

..

~
...
:. --."
:.:. '.;. ,:/
"

"

"

You can cull oml,e your 1541
' 54' drlveglvingyou.ddld
dr l"'glvingyou ldded
YOUClncu,tomlzeyour
convenllnce Trll. bookie'
booklet will .how
. how you how 10
convenience
10
pawe r .wltc
Ihllronl of
olthl
dlil/e, instill
move the
II'M! power
,witc h 10 1I'IIIronl
ttll drlV8;mll.lI
Uowing you to W
rltl on ttle
the
Ia write prOtlCt
prOlect .wllch
.wllcl'l {a
,.Ilowlng
wrhl
di.k without puncnlng
pu nch ing hol.s
holel or removing
remov ing
b.ck 01 •I d"k
tlpes ). ln,I.". d.vlce
dev lCI nUmbl1
Iwllch (I
(I mu,t
must if
il
. ny l.pe.),ln.tIUI
.ny
numb., 'WIlCh
hIve two dllvI'
dliVI' I EI,y
easy stlP
In, lruc tion.
you hlVI
ItlP by "IP
ttlP Inltruct,ons
d lagrlms m.lung
mlklng the proeedure
procedure I
Include compieti
compl.11 OJ.gr.m,
.nlp
p letl
inctud .. swltchl,
wirel .
,nap Com pl.
II kit IncluOI'
Iw,tCh",. wirel.
connectors
connlCtOf"'
BoolI;let •- Omy
Boolllet
0"" &4,'5
U.ts
Complete Kit
Compl.te
KI1·• 124.'5
'.24.'5

Reset Switch
Ca.e
Mounted re..tlwllcn
rlle t Iwllch thll
th.' you
Ce
.. Mount.d
can euily
In "lll by following out
our Ilep
Itep by
b y .tep
Itep
Cln
I'Slly In'tlll
InsUuClIons
In.tructlo ns ....
An1'1 .m.etive
I""ctlve Ind
I nd hanOy
handy .Odlhon
. ddlt lon to
Commodore
64
your
YOUt Commodor. 64.
Onl,".'5
On" "'.15
A Permlnlnt.
Permlnenl .
A

Disk Tracker
Oi sk Tracker 10
to catalog all of your disks
d isks
Use Disk
f iling system.
system . Read and Edit
Ed it each
eaCh
into a neat filing
d isk dIrectory.
direc to ry. Sort each directory and print
pri nt
disk
list of your
disk jacket labels or a long master lislot
d irectory at WIll.
Will
programs. Display any directory
Sea rCh tunclion
funcli on lfinds
in ds 10Sl
lost programs quickly.
quickly .
Search
organized
Get your wares organiZed.

Custom Drives

Bible Trivia
Bible Trivia
is one of
01 the linest
'Inest Invia
trIvia games
BIble
TriVia IS
1- 10 players.
available. 1000 questK>nS,
question s. 1-10
available
excitmg board game.
game, question editor
edito r lor
excltmg
files. You can
making your own question files.
makIng
qu izzes lfor
or your kids.
even use it to make quizzes
Only S24.95
$24.'5

BOl463
Box 463
631 N. Cherry
Battle Ground. Wa. 98604

Speed-Script
Utilizer
Utilizer works along with
wilh your copy of
The UtIlizer
processor. Speedscript.
the popular word processof,
Utilizer allows you 1
0 print multiple
10
The UliIlzer
copies of yOUf
your documents una1tended.
caples
unallended, You
list or other dala
can also merge a mailing lisl
data
IIle
speed script teKt so thai
that multI·
mult i·
We with your speedscrlpltexl
pie copies are printed Changing names elc.
po werful sort roUline
routine can
on every copy. The powerful
file into usebe used 10 sort any Speedscript tile
lfur
ui order. This
Th is program will work with any
that has sequential tile
liIe op·
word processor thai
l ions.
lions.
Only
SUUS
Onl,SUl.l~5

PS Graphic Pac #1
I"

disk lull 01 Ongln.1
Origln.1 GreprllC.
Gr.phlCI complalible
compillible
Here is I dIsk
W
it" Ihe popullr
popullt Prinl Shop
rea t plus lor
SI'IOp progr.m. A rell
wllh
hbllry.
gr.phlCS library.
your gr.ph'C5
Onl,
,'4.' S
On/,"4.'S

Computer Furniture
Compu ler Center designs
des igns 11'111
Ihll yOIl
you c.n
Custom Compuler
Cln
buHd !rom
one or two .h
..11 of
plywOOd Booklet
Book lel
build
Irom onlt
sheell
01 plywood
includes
sClte plnetnl.
p.tterns, mllenll
mateflal hsll,
IISIS . oroeedures,
prOCedures .
II\cludes selle
Ind proleu,onltllnllhlng
and
protesslo nlt llntShlng 'lIPS;
IPS ....llrlcllYe
Altr.ctl .... and eay
easy
build·- Only S3
$3 95
to build

Virtuoso 64
Thll m.y
ma y DllhI
be the "nil
Ilnll word in
In mu.ic
mUllc edItor.
edlton 'or
lOr lhe
Ihe
Thi.
Commodo re 64,
Virtuoso &4
6-' is
Is atoollhlt
I tool th.1 1is.JCtllm..
1 .xtremeCommodore
&4. Vinucno
lIedbl e . I! protlucltllntlr"uptdllven,
proclUCet In1erupt dr iven,
Iy powerlul.nd '11.iDl'.1I
compact, rlloeaINb4I.
rl locllalble, prol...lonel
professlonat .ound·
toundhighly compe.et.
mu. lc codethll
code th.t cln
c. n bel
be uNd
used In your own pr~
ing, mu,lc
lng,
gr. m. or lo.dld
loaded up .nO
Ind pllyed
played lo r your eInjoytnlflt
njoyment.
grelns
I! is . o e.sy
u.e thlt
thll you will
wilt bel
be composing your
111"0
elSY to u,e
flflt mlllicel
'''1'
mUllclt SCOrl
I core WIthin
wllhin minutes.
mlnu1es. )"It
yel III oeptn
dept h of
Clt\llDrllty
WIll
never
bel
'Xhlulled
ON,
cep.bllity wHi
be 1""lulled.
0"" Ut.M

'Of

"'.'5

Spelling Scramble
is the tlnest.
Iinest. last actIng
acting
Spelling Scramble Is
spelling program we have seen. Use our
lists or create your own lists
prepared word lIsts
word s 10
to dflii.
drill . Excellent
EKcelient sound and lext
te xt
of words
reward
s. Allows vocabulary words with den·
defirewards.
nit
ions. A tast
fast aclion
action game
ga me that la
kes only
nitions.
takes
minutes to play but requires
require s perfection
per1ect ion in
minules
spelling.
Only
SSI.'5
Ont, $'.ts

No Shipping Charges

1-800-331-3428

Commodore 64
In Washington 1-687-2343

Reider Se......lce
Service No. 222
Reeder

all over the screen and ruin your masterpiece. Second, the
palene used for the FILL operation must be the same one used
palette
outline of the shape to be filled
to draw the oulline
flJIed.. Before performing any FrLL
FILL operations where there is even a remote chance
that you save the current screen to the safety buffer by hitting
hining
the 'OS"
S" key. That way, if you mess up, you can hit "R" to recover your screen.
Note that in any of the drawing modes, you can hit the oS'
oS·
screen to the buffer, or "R'"
key to save the current screen
"'R" to restore
buffer. Please note that it takes approxithe screen from the buffer.
mately 10 seconds for the program to save or restore a picture
from the buffer. To go back to the MENU screen
screen,, press any
other key.

MENU SELECTION
When you first run the program, you will be greeted with
a menu screen. The upper 4/5 of the screen is the Main Menu;
Menu . Most of the commands
the lower ponion is the Color Menu.
are self explanatory, or have been explained above. To make
a choice, use the joystick (plugged into Pon 2) to move the
cursor to the box of the selection you want to make and hit
the fire button.
bunon. In addition to the command
commands already covered,
there are a few more available from the Main Menu
Menu..
On the left hand side, near the center of the screen, you
will find two boxes marked LARGE and SMALL. These boxes allow you to select the size of your pen strokes. When you
are in LARGE mode, the cursor will be twice its normal size.
In addition to the two brush (pen) sizes available, you will be

THE ULTIMATE CONTROL INTERFACE
Compatible with C64,
C64,
C128 in 64 & 128 modes,
and C128 in CPIM
CP/M mode
Universally applicable dual 6522 Versatlle
Versatile Interface
Interlace Adaple.
Adapter (VIAl
(VIA)
bOard. Intelligently conlrol
board
control almost any deVice.
device. PerlOfm
Perform automated
testmg. Acquire dala
for laboratory
tation
leSllOQ
data 101
labOratory and instrumen
1O$lrumentallOn
applic3ltOns. PrOVides
Provides fOUl
8-bIIlully bldlrectlonallJO
b,dllecllonall/O ports & eight
eIght
appllcallons,
four8-billully
16-bIt tlmer/counlers. FulllRO lnlenupt
interrupt
handshake lines Four It).bl!lnTier/counlers.
capability
Expandable. Includes extenSive
extensIve documenlalion
capability, Expandable
dOCumentation and
Each addi tional board
S149
programs on disk.
diSk. $169 postpaid USA. Eachaddillonal
boardS149.

MULTI-PASS
SYMBOL MASTER MULTI·PASS
SYMBOLIC DISASSEMBLER
IS now even better Wllh
wllh VersIOn
Version 2.0'
The origmal
onginal and best
beSI is
101undocJ65C02I8502 machine code
Disassembles any 6502I65
6502I65101undoCl65C02J8502
In io beaulllul
beautiful source. Includes both C64 & C
CI28
program InlO
128 native
to program like Iheexperl
the experts!
s! Adapt
Adapt eXlsUng
ex IS ling
mode versiOnS.
versions. Learn 10
soulcecode
fully
programs 10
to your needs! Outputs source
code Illes to disk lully
compalible
w,th your
your MAE.
MAEI PAL. CeM.
CBM. Devel0p.64,
Develop-64. LADS. Merltn
Merlin or
compatll:>le With
01
Panther
Panther assembk!r,
assembler. ready lor
or re-assembly
le·assembly and edlMg
ediling 100°.
100%
mach,necode
machine
code and extremely fast. 63-page
6J.page manual . Advanced and
sophisticated fea
tures far too
100 numerous to
lodelail
sophiStiCated
features
detail here
here.. $4995
$49 95
USA.
postpaid USA

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES & RESOURCES
• C64 Source Code Most
Mosl complete available reconstructed,
reconstructed.
eX lenslvely commented and cross·referenced
extensively
cross-referenced assembly language
source code lor BaSIC and Kernal ROMs. allt6K.
all t6K.ln
ln book lorm.
lorm. 242
pages. $29.95 postpaid USA.
pages_
PTO.s5tOSymbolic Debugger lor
powerlul lool
• PTD-6510Symbohc
for C64. An extremely powerlultool
with
capablhlles lar beyond a machfne-Ianguage
tOl}page
wllh capabilities
machine-language moMor.
montlor l00-page
manual 549.95 postpaid
postpaId USA.
• MAE64 verSion 5.0.
5.0 FUlly
Fully prolessional6502J65C02
prolesslonal6502I65C02 macro
e<!llorlassembler,
$29.95 postpaid USA
USA.
editor/assembler. 8Q.page
so.page manual. S29.95

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
N .lvanhoe, Dept. A12.
A12, Arlington, VA 22205
1501 N.lvanhoe,

InformationfTelephone Orders (r03)
(703) 237-4796,
237·4796. VISA/MasterCard
Informationffelephone
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able to select from two types of cursors.
cursors. The small cursor is
good for precision work. The crosshair cursor is good for lining up comers and making sure that points are connected. The
speed of the cursor can also be adjusted by hining
hitting the numbered keys from 1-9. I is the SloweSl
slowest speed and 9 is the fastest. I recommend a speed of I for detailed work. The proesl.
gram also allows for placing teXl
text on the graphics screen. Use
the TEXT option to do this. Please note that the RVS (reverse
palene number 3
video) option will not work when you use palette
as your painting color.
you'll
In the upper left hand comer of the Main Menu screen, you1J
also find commands 10
to LOAD, SAVE, or VIEW your work.
work.
narne under 13 letters
leners long.
When saving your picture, keep the name
The program will automatically add the suffixes ".COL" and
". PIC" 10
to your name.
narne.
".PIC"

1

COLOR SELECTION
Color selection
seleccion is easier to do than it is to explain. In the
Menu,, you'll find collower right hand comer of the Main Menu
palenes available for you to
ored boxes. These are the four palettes
work with. The leftmost is palette
palene number I.
1. It controls the
for the whole screen. The next three
background (canvas) color fur
palenes are numbers 2, 3, and 4 respectively. These are your
palettes
painting palettes. However, keep in mind that you can also paint
palene number 1.I. This is useful for erasing mistakes.
with palette
palene is the Color Menu.
Menu . To select a color
Just below the palette
you would Ilike
ike to use, move the cursor to that color and press
bunon. Now move the cursor back up to one of the
the fire button.
four palettes
palenes and press the fire bunon
palette you
button again. The palene
selected will now change to the color that you have selected.
palene will be in the current
Now anything you draw with that palette
color of that palette.
palene.
Although you can use all 16 colors on the screen at the same
cime,
time, there is a restriction as to how the colors may be used.
You can change the colors in any of the palettes
palenos as many times
You
want two or more
as you wish, but keep in mind that if you wantlWO
mUSl be
different colors right next to each other, they each must
palene. I suggest that you try out each
drawn with a different palette.
of the commands and get
gel a feel for what they do before trying
to do any serious work.
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SUGGESTIONS
You should keep in mind that TI,e
nle Anisl
Anist is not a precision
You
drawing program. JUSI
Just like any other drawing tool.
tool , it may take
some time to get used to.
to. During your drawing process, you're
sure to get messy (connected lines extending through each
other, etc.). This is okay because you can always go back and
touch up with the DRAW command. As a matter
maner of fact,
fuct, this
is how you should
sbould work. Another bit of advice iis to work from
the background forward. In other words, draw (or paint) the
sky and then
then add the mountains and streams
stream later.
You'll also notice that the text looks a little strange on the
You1J
touch
multicolor screen. You can use the DRAW command to louch
leners.
up the letters.
Last but not least, if the program should crash for any reason, just hit RUN STOP and RESJORE
RESIORE at the same time.
time. You
can then re-RUN the program and the picture you were working with will stilI
still be there. However, keep in mind that the
safety buffer is now wiped out.
OU!.
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TYPING IT IN
To create a copy of The Anisl,
Anist, type in the SOOTER
BOOTER program on page 124 and save it as the first program on your

.. An8ut

PARTNER 128

THE 1STsT DESKTOP ACCESSORY THAT
WORKS IICONCURRENTLY" WITH
OTHER C128 SOFTWARE.
with eight
PARTNER! A cartridge-based program with
convenient memory-resident desktop "accessories"
that operate "concurrently" with other C12S:.
C12S:" software programs.
Sidekick·,., PARTNER automagically susLike Sidekick"""
pends the existing program in your computer
while you use the PARTNER accessories. When
through , press a button and PARTNER
you are through,
returns you to the point in your program where
you left off.
Accessories at your command:
•

Appointment calendar and date book: Keep
deadlines. At the press of a
track of appointments and deadlines.
key,
day,
key, you'll be able to review your appointments for a day,
week, or month.
month . Months may be viewed in their entirety
week,
in a traditional
tradi tional calendar format, and then printed out.
Memo pad: Write yourself important notes.
notes. Print them
out on paper or save them onto disk.

•

Name and address list: Keep track of important
instantly, any time you
names and addresses. Available instantly,
are using your computer.

Other features:
•

SwiftDOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk
time.
drive commands any time.

•

Calculator: A multi-function calculator with an
optional "paper tape" that prints out your calculations on
your printer.

•

SwiftLock: Enter your secret code before you leave
your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you
code .
re-enter your code.

•

Typewriter: Turns your computer and printer into a
typewriter.
traditional typewriter.

•

Extended Printer Control: Allows you to send commands directly to your printer at any time.

•

Envelope addresser & label maker: Use this
feature and your name and address list to address
quickly, without
envelopes or create mailing labels - qUickly,
leaving the software you are working with
with..

•

SwiftLoad: Allows your Commodore 1541 disk drive to
drive.
load as fast as the Commodore 1571 disk drive.

•
•

•

Phone list & auto dialer: Keep track of important
command , the computer will
phone numbers. At your command,
search through your list for the number you want, and
automatically dial the number for you."
yOU .-·
Screen print: At
of a
a key,
key, the
contents of
of
At the
the press
press of
the contents
your computer display will be duplicated on your printer.

Suggested Retail Prices:
(128K, 80 column):
column) :
C128 (128K,

$69.95
C64. (64 K,
C64.
K, 40 column):

$59.95

More power for your dollar
Timework.,
Tlmeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Rd.,
Rd. , Deerlleld,lL
Deerfield, IL 60015
6001 5
31 2-948-9200
312-948-9200

Available at your favorite Dealer,
today.
or call Timeworks today.

TO ORDER CALL:

1·800·535·9497

required to use the phooe-dialer leatule.
.. An alJlo-dial modem Is requIred
teature.
'Commodore 128...
128 ... 18
is a lrademaril
trademark and Commodore 64
6415
trademark 01 Commodore
"Convnodofa
Is a registered lrademartl
EIec:ll'onlcs, lid..
ltd., Sidekick Is 8 trademarlt
trademark 01 Bot1and
BOOaOO International,
Electronics,
International. Inc.
Cl I985 Tlmeworxs,
T1mewof1(s, Inc.
Inc. AM rights reserved.
reserved.
Cll985

Service No. 223
Reader SelVice

For ORDERS only
Blvd . B-56
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97219
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REFERENCE

TILT & SWIVEL
POWER COMMAND $69.95
CENTER
ERI fILTERING
FILTERING
E"I
PROTECTION
SURGE PROTECTION
TILTS 12.
12.55 DEGREES
SWIVELS
360 DEGREES
SNIVELS 360
A"P CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT BREAKER
15 ARP
rOOT PONER
POWER CORD
6 FOOl
SUPER
LI6HTED PUSH BUTTON SNITCHES
SWITCHES
LIGHTED
VALUE
"ASTER
ON/orr SWITC
RASTER POWER ON/OFF
SWITCHH
PROTECTION
$19.95
REVEALED
~ PROTECTION.
FOR AUTHOR OA
OR HEN
NEW
80LV£ THE PUllLES
~UllLE8 OF
O~ SO~TW~R
.O~TW~.~
~.OTECTION.
rOA
S~CO"€ A HABTE.
HASTER or
OF ILLuaCON.
ILLUS ION.
L~ARN HOW TO PROT~CT
USER. BECOHE
LEA.N
~.OT£CT OR
UN-PROTECT YOUR SOFTW.RE.
INCLUDES
I""-PRO"<OT
SOFTWARE .
INCLUD~S S.8te
SASIC PRO•••N
PROSRA" 8feURITY.
SECURITY. '
COHPILERS,, HALF
HAL~ 'R.CKa
TRACKS ETC, ErrECT
EFFECT A OISK.REVEAL.
DISK . REVEALS
LEARN HOW CO",(LE••
ICA L 8ECRETS
SECRET S or
OF THE C-6••
C-64 . 800K
PA8ES . A FREE
DISK
MYSTICAL
80DK 18 141 P.8£8.
rREE DISk
PROGRANS ARE INCLUDED. THE aOOK
aOO K 18
'I WRITTEN AT
or 21 UTILITY PRoeRAHS
S~SINNER CAN UNDeR8TAND
A LEVEL A 8£.'""£R
UN~.8TAND..

SMOOt H, DEEP·eWE
DEEP·BLu e ENAMELED
ENAM ellED FINISH
SMOOTH.
"INISH
BEA UTIFUL ,1,,..0
AN D £AST
EASY TO TOUCH.
TOUCH .
IS BEAUTIFUL

OOUILES STOIUoGE
STOI!..4G( SPACE
IIOST ,,,.
OOUllD
$l'Act: OF ilion
...SINOlf>SIOEO OlSIlETTE5.
COIIII'AT.ILE
S1NGt(·S10EO
OlSlIfTTES. CO"'A'"U

1- 503 - 246 - 0924
OREGON CALL, 1-503-246-0924
ADD $2.00
$2 . 00 S & H.
H. Visa and HC gladly.
ADO

•

CARTRIDGE PORT CONVERTER

'I-sow'"
__$

1 - 800-544 - S0FT
1-800-544-S0FT

CABLE

128

BOOK

SO COL
COLUNN
TH E c.z.
C12S WITH THE 1701/1702
1701 / 17 0 7 HOHITOR
NDNITOR
80
UN" ON THE
MONOCHROME WITH 80UNO.
80UND . SAVE 8.8
118 DOLLA
DOLLAII:S
HONOCHRONE
•••.

,~ EAS.
EASY TO R£AD
READ CH.RTS
CH~RTS AND T.aLES
TA8LES
OVER 75
PA8~S or
OF 80LID
INFORNAtlON
2261
•• PAS£.
eOLIO INFORMATION
ONE HASTED
WASTED PA8£
PA8E
NOT ON£
LAY8 FLAT FOR
READ INS
LAva
rOR EASY R£ADIN8
CODED, ALWAVS FIND
NEED
COLOR COOED,
riND WHAT YOU H££D

xX

BRAND

IS A DISk
DIS K CATAL08£R.4,OOO
C A T ALOS~II: . 4,OO O ~NTRt!a
ENTRIIES OR
011: 100
10 0
aRANO I 18
DISKS . ADO,
"'DO, BAVE,
SAVE, ETC ••
• • IOENU"IEB
IDENTIFIES 14 ,.IL!
~ILE TY"ES
TYPEII
018K8.
PRINTS LISTS IN ON!,
ONE, TWO, OR THREE COLU"NS,
COLUHNII, "LUS
PLUS
"RINTS
DI SK CON"U810N
CO NFUSION WITH
NltH IRANO
IR"'NO •I 64.
64 .
LABELS . END 018K
LAIELS.

W~ ARE SO C!RTAIN
CERTAIN YOU
VOU WILL LIK!
LIKE THE aL"'CK
WE
ILACK
aOOK or C-12.,
N"'KE THtS
THIll UNUSU"'L
C-IZ8,
THAT WE "AKE
UNUSUAL
lOOK
O~~~R,
1,.
DOH' r ,.EEL
r~EL THAT
CONT"'INII
O,.,.ER,
I,. YOU DON't
tHAt IT CONtAtNS
NOII:~ IN,.OR"ATION
IN~OIl:NATION THAN ANY OTH~R
OTH~II: RE"ERENCE
R~"~R~NCE
"ORE
aOOK ,.OR
,.011: TKE
THE C-Ize,
C- ,2.,
IIEND IT .ACK
lOOK
SEND
lACK IN 8000
eooo
CONDITION WITHIN 10
'0 OAYB.
DAYS.
WE WILL R[,.UNO
RErUND
CONOITtON
W!
PURCHASE PRI
CE WITH
WI TH'"
THE "URCHASE
~RICE
A INILE
B"ILE

VIDEO

LOG

Loa C64 CATALOSB
CATALOGS THE "OVIES
NOVIES YOU HAV~
HAVE SAVED
VIDEO Loe
BAVED
TAPE. ENTER ',000
t,O OO "IL"S,
rlLNS , all:
2~0 'A"Ee!!
TAPES !!
ON VIDEO 'A"E.
OR ~~O
PRINTS A C"'TALOG
OF TITLES,
LAIELS ,.OR
r Oil: TA"ES.
TAPE S .
"RINTS
CATALO. 0'TITL~S, OR LAI£LS
LIIIT IY TA"E
T"'Pi! NU"I!RS,
NUN8iERII , OR rlL"
~ILN "A"E.
NAHE .
INrOIl:N"'UON
LIST
I."OR"ATION
IIAYIED,
TITL~,
START / IEND, LENSTH,
LIENSTH, "LUB
PLUS CATEaORY.
CATEGOR V.
BAVEO. TtTLE,
START/END,

$15.95
CABLES & ETC.
PARALLEL A/B SWITCH
9n
RALE BOTH ENDS
• B69
rr 6 PINDIN
P1NDIN "ALE
$8.95
SWITCHED, fEMALE
HI6H
36 PINS SNITCHED,
FERALE CONNECTORS, 60LD
GOLD CONTACTS, HIGH
rr 6 PINDIN
P1NDIN RALE
MALE BOTH ENDS
IB FT
• C618 $16.95 QUAL
QUALITY
PUSH
BUTTON
SWITCH
$
4
4
.
95
ITY
SN ITCH
9 5
rr 6 PINDIN
P1NDIN RALE/FERALE
MALE/fmLE
6n
• A66
$6.95
RONITOR, 5 PINDIN TO 4 RCA PLUGS
D56
"ONITOR,
PLU6S • 056
$9.95 RS 232 A/B SWITCH
SWITCHED, DB 25 CONNECTORS, HIGH
HI6H QUALITV
QUALITY PUSH
25 PINS SNITCHED,
rT. RONITOR
MONITOR EXTENSION, 5 PINDIN • E56
6 FT.
$6.95
6 FT
rT RONITOR
MONITOR EXTENSION, 8BPINDIN
PINDIN • *618
$6.95
BUTTON
SWITCH
$
4
4 • 95
*61B
SNITCH
6n
RALE/RALE
• FC36
rr CENTRONICS, "ALE/"ALE
rC36 $14.95
SCHOOL OR BUSINESS
BUS INESS
FOR SCHOOL
rr RS-232, 25 PIN RALE/RALE
MLE/MALE
6n
• 6625
G625 $14.95 SUPER SWI TCH fOR
COM
PUTERS TO I DEVICE
DEVICE
6 CORPUTERS TO I DEVICE
$9.95 4 CORPUTERS
9 FT
rT 6 PINDIN "ALE
MALE RIGHT ANGlE/RALE
ANGLE/MALE • R69
$ 7 9 • 95
9 5
I==:='="il
$79.
~;=;===j\ $89.95
JEWELERS SCREN
SCREW DRIVER SET AND CASE
6 PIECE JENELERS
$6.95
UUANITY 100
$1.49
WRITE PROTECT TABS, QUANITY
• TAB
$ 1 • 49
DISK ~EEVES, WHITE,
NHITE, QUANITY 100 • OS100
DSIOO $ 7.95
$
SAVER SWITCH
TH~ •
SAVER
SWITCH CONNECTS
CONPUTERS TO ONE
PRINTER
THE
lAYER .WtTCH
COMMECTS TWO CO"~UTERB
ON~ ..RIMTER
DISK ORtvE.
DRIVE.
8ETTIR
VIT, IHAR!
SHARE YOUR DRIVE AND PRINTER
OR OtlK
lETT!. YCT,
~RINT!R
LINK 2 "RtNTER.
PRINTERS TO ONE COHPUTER.
81TWEEN
IETWEEN TNO
TWO CONPUT~RS,
CO"~UTERI,
LtNK
CO"~UTE ••
rLIP
'" .WITCH
rROH ONE
ON~ DEVICE
D~VICE TO ANOTHER. NO ALTERATIONS
"'LT~RATIONS
"LI~ A
IWtTCN ,.RO"
EZTRAS NEEDED, "LuaS
PLU811 IN IN SECONDS.
8£CONDS.
OR EZTRAI
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disk.
C-12S's built in monitor by hitting
hining the f8
disk. Now enter the C-128's
Type M OEOO OEB8 and press RETURN.
key. TYpe
RETURN. The screen will
fill with hexadecimal numbers. Move the cursor up to the lines
and change the hexadecimal
bexadecimal values to match those in the listing of the second program (SPRITE DATA). Be sure to press
RETURN
URN key at each
eacb line after you have
bave made the changthe REf
es. Once you have finished cbanging
changing the values to match those
es.
OOBOO
in the listing, move the cursor to a blank line and type M ooBOO
OOBIO. Change the values in these locations to match those
ooBlO.
of listing three (ML ROUTINE). You can now save the program. TYpe
Type S"ART
S"ARf SPR",8,+3584,+4096
SPR",s, +3584, +4096 and press RETURN.
S"ML",S,OBOO,OBI4 and press REf
RETURN
Now, type S"ML",8,OBOO,OB14
URN.. You can
ellit to BASIC and type in The Anist. Be sure to save
now exit
Artist before anempting
attempting to run il.
it.
The Anist

FUTURE EXPANSION
corner of
You may have noticed that the upper right hand comer
box . I purposethe Main Menu screen contains a large blank box.
ly left this box blank for future expansion. Here is a brief description of how the cursor input routine works in case you
would like to add some features to the program.
Lines 62-74 check to see where the cursor is along the ybutton is pressed. Control is then transaxis when the fire bunon
ferred
furred to the appropriate section (Lines 78-126) to determine
x-axis. This is wbere
where the rouwhere the cursor is along the x-axis.
tine actually determines what function was selected. Thke note
of line 62
62.. This line calculates the x and y coordinates of the
cursor sprite and then translates it to x and y coordinates for
corner
a 40 column by 25 row screen. The upper left hand comer
corner is location
is location (0,0) and the lower right hand comer
(39,24).
To demonstrate the process of adding new commands (options), I will show you how to add a BORDER command.
This will allow you to change the border color of the graphics
screen. First, we have
bave to decide how the command will work.
1b keep things simple, I have decided that a box with the word
BORDER in it will be used to activate the BORDER command . The user could move the joystick up to the box and
mand.
hit the fire bunon to cycle through the 16 available colors.
The next thing to do is add the command box itself. I decided to add the command at Line 500.
500. Here are the lines
needed:
needed:

1JCJ WINDOW24,1,39,14
PRINT"[ WHITE][8
5Y)()
WINDOW24 ,I, 39 ,14 : PRINT"[WHITE][
8
RVSON J ": PRINT" BORDER [RVSON]
[RVSON J " :
" "][ RVSON]
PRINT" [8 " "][ RVSON]
RVSON J ": PRINT" [RVSON][ W
"J": WINDOW),
WINDOW) , 1),39,24:
() , 39 , 24 : RETURN
HITE][99 " "]":
HITE][
The first WINDOW command makes a window in the big
screen. The BORDER command
blank box on the Main Menu screen.
corner of that box.
box . The
is then printed in the upper left hand comer
retu rned to normal with the second WINDOW
screen is then returned
subroutine.
command, and the program then returns from the subroutine.
To make sure that our new command is printed along with
the Main Menu screen, we have to have a GOSUB to our routine from the routine that prints the Main Menu. Add the com274, right before the RETURN
mand GOSUB 500 to Line 714,
statement.

However, just adding and printing the command is not
enough. We also have to add a routine to check for and activate the new command. Type
TYpe in the following Line:
Line:

IFX >23 AND X<32 THEN C4=C4+1: IF C4
83 IFX>23
<17 THEN 52:
52 : ELSE
ELSE C4=1:
C4= 1: GOTO 52

We now have a command to change the border color. To
lefs add a routine to save the border color
finish things off, let's
information along with the picture data. Add the following
170: POKE SI72,C4.
statement at the beginning of Line 170:
8172,C4. Now
ISO right after the BLOAD comadd this statement to Line 180
C4=PEEK(S172) . We will also need to modify the
mand: C4=PEEK(8172).
BUFFER SAVE and BUFFER LOAD routine. Add the statement R4=C4 to the end of Line 230 and the statements C4=
R4:COLOR4,C4 to the end of Line 242.
All the additional lines to add can be found in the Additional Lines listing.
Here are some suggested commands to add. How about
COPY, HARDCOPY, or ZOOM? Or maybe a special effects
command such as CYCLE. This command could be used to
cycle through the border or background color of the picture.
Some simpler commands to add v.<Juld
would be disk commands such
as DIRECmRY
DJRECWRY or FORMAT.

ADJUSTING THE PROGRAM
button
If you find that the computer reads the joystick fire bunon
filst, change the 150 in Line 322. Also, the GRCLE
CIRCLE functoo fust,
tion may not draw a perfect circle on your TV or monitor because it was adjusted for my TV. If the circle is too skinny,
2S0. If the circle
increase the value of the variable SC in line 280.
fill, decrease the value of Sc. As it is now, the border
is too fut,
color is black. To change the border color, change the value
of C4 in Line 280
2S0 to the number of the color you wanl.
want. 0
LISTING ON PAGE 124
SEE PROGRAM LlSfING

The nation's
leading erotic
computer communications network

$12.95
UFETIME
LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP
All you need is a computer with a modem
exmodern to ex·
perience the thrill of online adult communications.
SEXTEX"'"
ser·
SEXTEX"''' the nation's fastest growing full service videotex network, features live interactive
"Chatting", electronic mail eve ONLINE
and much more. Call
dept. A
801 Second Ave.,
or writefor
write for a FREE
brochure-your computer
N.Y., N.Y. 10017
will never be the same.
(212) 972-4719
S...... lc. No. 241
Reader Service
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Professional
Harness,

Thoroughbred
and Greyhound
Race Analyzers
with
unparalleled
unparal eled
features:
• Five
Five minutes of
of typing
replaces two
two hours
hours of
of
tedious hand
hand calculaca lcula·
tions needed per race
for these unique handicapping systems.
systems.
• Morning Une
Line odds are

not considered.
considered . This
enables the program
to generate unbiased
ratings for each race
entrant,
entrant, and also in-

creases the probability
of Race Analysis accuaccu·
rately predicting "long" long·
shot"
shot" winners.
winners .
• Alter
After all races have
been handicapped (20
races max).
max). Race Analysis will
wi ll list (to screen,
screen.
printer or disk) comcom·
plete ratings for all enen·
trants.
trants. In addition.
addition, the
program will suggest
"Best
" Best Bets".
Bets·, including:
three best win bets,
bets,
three best quinellas,
quinellas,
best perfecta (exacta)
and trifecta,
trifecta. and three
boxes.
best trifecta boxes.
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RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
64" and 128.'
128."
Program works only on a Commodore 64'
Thoro, & Greyhound) ....... $69
$69.95
3-PACK (Harness. Thoro.
.95
2 - PACK (Choose two from above) ...........
. $59
.95
2-PACK
,
$59.95
1·PACK
.95
1-PACK (Choose one from above) ....... ..... $39
$39.95

All Alsoft Race Analysis
Systems include the
MASTER ANAL YSIS
DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE. With the assistance
an ce of this powerful
program, handicappers
are able to easily build,
develop, and fine tune
computerized handihandi capping systems for all
types of spotting
sporting events.
A Pro Football handicapping module is included on the program
disk.
disk.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
To Order: Ask your local retai
retailer
ler or call (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail, send check or
money order to ALSOFT, 305 Large Avenue, Clairton, PA 15025. Prices listed include shipping and handling. All orders
Pittsburgh,
15234,
are shipped within 24 hours of receipt. Dealers please contact JS Distributing, 843 Lindenwood, Pittsburg
h, PA 1
5234,
Phone (4
12) 343·8756,
12) 343-7585.
(412)
343-8756, 24 Hour BBS (4
(412)
R.eder Service No. 226
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PIGSKIN PROGRAMS
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FOR COMPU-COACHES
foolball fans
New titles give football
lots of gaming choices
By Anli.
Arnie Katz
.y
Kat.

........
and Bill K_It••
Kunkel

T

he United States Football
League's challenge to the
NFI:s monopoly failed,
failed ,
but Pete Rozelle's group
still isn't the only game in town for
funs . There's a stadium built
football fans.
into every Commodore 64 and 128,
and software publishers have ftlled it
with a rich assortment of great gridiron disks.
Four football games have appeared
for the C-64/128 since Ahoy! last
studied the category. As if that were
not enough good news for computer
sports fans,
funs, the new entries reviewed
here represent a truly amazing variety
of game-formats.
Whether the computerist enjoys
pure arcade-style action or undiluted
statistical accuracy, there's a firstquality game that can fill the bill. The
four newcomers, together with the
previously available On Field Football (Gamestar/Activision) and Super
Bowl Sunday (The Avalon Hill Game
Company), insure that there is a program to suit every football funcy.
fancy.

Fans of action-oriented gridiron
simulations can start dancing in the
zone: Electronic Arts has reend zone:
leased a Commodore version of !magic's excellent Touchdown Football.
In this contest, the coach of the offense has a choice of eight formations, eight pass patterns, and three
possible line blocking schemes, plus
full kicking options. The defeoder
defender selects from among eight regular and
two kicking plays. All selections are
entered via joystick, using a series of
pull-down menus.
Once the strategy is set, the onscreen center snaps the ball. The user takes direct control of the quarter-

statistics.
Football mixes action and stolistics.
READER SERVICE NO. 213

Touchdown Football: 8 fomwJions.
formations.
Thuchdown
214
READER SERVICE NO. 2/4

back and either guides him through
the line on a rushing play or sets up
for a pass to a previously designated
receiver.
A completed pass causes control
of the onscreen athlete to immediately shift to the receiver. A pass catchdown field for extra
er can try to dart downfield
yardage. On defense, meanwhile, the
computer coach maintains joystick
control over the middle linebacker

while the rest of the team moves according to the preprogrammed instructions.
. Touchdown Football
Football presents its
two six-man squads in a realistic,
three-quarters perspective with horizontal scrolling, visible officials,
cheerleaders, and a pigskin that casts
a shadow. There are punts, field
goals, and even interceptions as the
two squads march up and down the
gridiron in this head-to-head or oneplayer action contest.
Unfortunately, this excellent program by Mark D. Klien, Michael
Wilfredo Aguilar was
Becker, and Wlifredo
originally designed to be played on
reM PC and PCjr systems,
the 128K ffiM
and the translation to the Commodore
64 causes several problems. For one
thing, the play entry system was created fur
for use with a tw()-button
two-button joystick.
In the original, one action button
brings up the options and the other
enters commands. Once the play begins to unfold on the field
field,, the dual
fire buttons allow the quarterback to
throw to either the upper or lower
wide receiver. While the lack of a
second action button does not cripple the game, it significantly complicates the command control scheme.
Another noticeable flaw is that the
graphics are not as sharp as one
might expect in a game as sophistiFootball.,- The
cated as Touchdown Football.
gamer must be able to follow the individual players as the lines collide,
but this is often next to impossible
due to the muddy animation.
animation .
Touchdown Football, even with
these minuses, is still the best action
football simulation around. The extensive choice of offensive and defensive plays and faultless joystick re-
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of plays.
WGFG: create
creaJe your own book ofploys.
READER SERVICE NO. 207

sponse make for a realistic and thoroughly exciting program.
Although coaches control their helmeted warriors with the joystick in
The U6rlds
lIbrlds Greatest FOotball Game,
the accent is definitely on strategy.
The documentation quotes an adage
to the effect that football
fuotball is 85 % mental, and this Nexa-designed program
attempts to live up to that maxim.
maxim .
The main display shows three
views of the gridiron with players
easy-to-recall symbols.
represented by easy-lO-recall
symbols.
The right side of the screen presents
teanns as they
the sideline view of the teams
line up at the line of scrimmage. The
lower left side displays an overhead
view of the entire field. An overhead
close-up view, located in the upper
left corner, allows the coaches to
watch the offensive and defensive
players execute their assignments.
Pressing the "W" key toggles between
single- and multiscreen displays.
The main menu screen has four
icons which represent time-outs,
moving to the scoreboard screen,
loading/saving games, and exiting to
the "choose play type" menu.
Participants call plays by using the
joystick to select choices from a series of menus. First the offense
"run," "pass;
"pass," "punt; or "field
chooses "run,"
goal." If
Ifit
kick, the next
it is a rush or leick,
choice if whether it is to go left, midchnice
dle, or right. If the offense is passing, the coach first selects a long, medium, or short throw before choosing
the direction in which the play should
develop.
The next menu lists all the plays
in the team's customized playbook
which fit the parameters. A diagram
of the selected play appears on the
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screen. The defense then chooses a
setup from a menu
menu,, which it hopes
will counter its rival's plan. After the
offunse
offense determines the speed at which
unfold , The U6rlds
Rbrlds
the play will unfold,
Football Game switches to
Greatest rootball
its action phase.
The quarterback automatically follows his assignment from the snap
until the coach decides to pass, handoff, or improvise. Audio cues make
it comparatively easy to time the
handoff on running plays or the ballrelease for passing.
The joystick takes control of the
running back or receiver, depending
on the call.
call . Meanwhile, the defense

to keep things from becoming too
cerebral .
cerebral.

Football (SubLOGIC) is an unorthodox mixture of action and statistics. The same team which produced
SuperBowl Sunday (The Avalon Hill
Game Company) designed this
unique action-strategy game.
Football simulations replicate reaIreality in a variety of ways. Action contests try to capture the patterns of
movement, the "look and feel" of the
real sport. The computerist should
actually feel as if he's down on the
field, busting tackles, throwing touchdowns, and sacking the quarterback.

~r,.;

Football depicts the gridiron in ~
perspective
with full horiwiJh
wntal scrollwnW
ing. While the
players tend to
plnyers
melt together
at the line of
scrimfTUlge,
scrimmage, the
game does blend
sophisticated
strategy and satisfying action.
controls either a linebacker or a safety, depending on which man the
coach feels
feels'·will
will be more important
in the current situation
situation..
The heart of the game is the Chalkboard, a sub-program which gamers
use to create their own book of plays.
plays.
well-documented in
The process is welJ-documented
the instructions, but it takes quite a
while to pick the right formation and
delegate routes to the individual athFootball
letes. The U6rlds
lIbrlds Greatest FOotball
Game is not for believers in the philosophy of "boot-and-play": Expect to
spend at least an hour, and perhaps
several, to compile a reasonably varied playbook.
This is a difficult, demanding
game, which is best-suited for solitaire play, although head-to-head is
possible. The U6rlds
lIbrlds Greatest FOotFootball Game is an intricately detailed
simulation of the head games real
coaches play with just enough action

The statistically based games, on the
hand , test the user's ability to
other hand,
evaluate and deploy real athletes in
a simulated environment. In this variety of contest, the computer coach
wants to feel like Don Shula, the general commanding his troops from the
mountaintop.
Football walks both sides of the
FOotball
street simultaneously. The computerist is the coach, but also gets to feel
feel
the heat of personal combat. The result is a game which is tough to categorize. It should especially appeal to
joystick jockeys who want a game
that also involves a lot of strategy.
Football is an actionSubLOGIC FOotball
strategy game. The coach controls the
team of individually rated players
with the joystick.
Teams are drafted from a talent
pool of fictitious but very represenweU-drawn footballers.
tative and welJ-drawn
fuotballers. The
play book describes each player in

considerable detail, including a biog- only become pigskin partisans at Suraphy, scouting report, and career sta- per Bowl time. It offers a unique pertistics. Most players are rated for spective on the sport. While it's hard
speed, power, and the ability to catch for any program to be all things to
the pigskin. Quarterbacks have rat- all gamers, FOotball
Football succeeds admirings for release time as well as for ably in its attempt to offer a multitheir ability to complete both long dimensional simulation which blends
and short passes. The user can alter satisfying action and sophisticated
any of these ratings prior to the start strategy.
of the game.
If statistical accuracy is the goal,
Before each play, the offensive
3-in-]
College & Pro FOotball
3-ill-1
Football (Lance
team determines whether it will run
put the ball
Haffner
Games)
can
or pass. There are seven rushing plays
through
the
uprights
from
any point
which can be sprung out of three poson
the
gridiron.
There
isn't
even a
sible formations: "pro" (two backs);
of
no
pretense
graphics,
but
other
"I-formation"; or "power I" (three
program
can
touch
this
allpigskin
backs). On "pass" plays, the computext
title
when
comes
to
it
precisely
terist chooses from among five basic patterns (post, flag, hook, slant reproducing the performance of real
tearns.
in, square out) and four formations football teams.
And
an incredible variety of
what
(pro, I, power-I, and four-receiver).
teams
there
are!
With a commendIt is also possible to run or scramble
generosity,
able
spirit
of
designer
with the quarterback. A team can
Haffner
has
included
hundreds
of
punt or attempt a field goal at any
clubs
from
the
past
and
present
on
point. On defense, the player deterrrunes whether to set up for a run or the two disks supplied with the game.
mines
featt.res the 1985
pass play. On blitzes, linebackers are The latest edition features
individually assigned, and if the pass NFL and USFL teams, 176 major
defense is called twice in a row, the college aggregations, 174 outstanding
primary defender's speed ratirig
rating is re- college elevens of the past, and 96 1iIfaduced. There are also several special mous professional football teams.
defensive maneuvers. These include (The Canadian FoothaU
fuotball League is iggoal line stands, "keying" on runs,
and a five-back setup for surefire
passing situations.
Once the ball is snapped, the gamgarner on offense assumes limited joystick
control over the quarterback. After
a completed pass, the program transBy Ted
Ted Salamone
Salamone
fers control to the receiver. On de- By
fense, control is assigned on a default
fense,
delimit
basis to ihe
the "primary defensive playWelcome to hard hat country. This
er; generally the middle
rruddle linebacker. is the first in a series of articles which
er,"
The defenSive coordinator may, how- will explore the intricacies of C-64/
ever, change that assignment at any 128 programs with screen editors and
time in order to personally guide the construction set capabilities. Be premovements of the strong safety, free pared to talce
take a lot of notes.
notes. Since this
safety, outside left linebacker, or out- work is pretty risky, keep that steel
side right linebacker.
bonnet on at all
aU times. Oh, one more
Football's graphics are acceptable, thing: sign this waiver.
FOotball's
if unextraordinary. The gridiron is
Fast Tracks is a slot car racing
depicted in three-quarter perspective construction set. Would-be double
with full horizontal scrolling. The shifters compete against three complayers do tend to melt together at the puter-<l.irected
puter-<lirected cars on prebuilt or cusline of scrimmage, but the eye adjusts tom-designed tracks. Best of all,
aU, Fast
within a game or two.
Tracks makes it easy to send friends
This is really quite a remarkable working copies of one's own world
game, though it is not for those who class tracks, complete with landscap-

nored, probably because that organization's rules differences would invalidate the algorithms which power
the simulation.)
Like most stat game producers, the
company updates its disks with the
latest year's teams after the conclusion of each season. Team
Tearn disks with
the latest squads are available for separate purchase.
This one- or lWO-player
two-player contest
head-ta-head or against
plays rapidly head-to-head
the computerized coach. The user
can even sit back and watch the program direct both teams
tearns in pleasingly
it7" confrontations.
authentic "what if?"
After the participants pick the
number of contestants, the teams, and
stadium, the main display appears. It
fancy, but it does present
isn't very funcy,
the needed information in a succinct
and easily understandable format.
Head coaches can tell at a glance
which team has the ball, the down,
yards-to-go for a first down, the p0sition of the ball on the field
field,, the
quarter, and time remaining. The
lower half of the screen presents
menus of offensive and defensive options and prints out the results of each
play.
Gameplay is quickly learned. First

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
CONStRUCTION
Activision
Fast Tracks I Adivision
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Race on prebuilt or custom tracks.
READER SERVICE NO. 208

ing, worthy opponents, and fanc;y
~ audiovisual effects. The recipient
doesn't even need a copy of the propragram to enjoy your engineering and
design feats.
Cars in Fast Tracks roll along
smoothly, hugging curves and strealcstreak-

o
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ENTERTAINMENT

SOFTWARE SECTION
the coach whose tearn
team is on defense cemed with making the entire offenchooses one of six alignments;
alignments ; hon- sive line function correctly than with
est, inside run, spread, blitz, sholl
short insuring that the left tackle piles up
pass, or long pass. The offense then the proper number of blocks. Breakselects one of the five running or sev- ing up offensive and defensive units
en passing plays. (A team
tearn can also which worked together disrupts the
punt or attempt a field goal.) The game's complex formulas.
program quickly compares the ratings
The play-system sacrifices user-inof the players, modified by the inter- volvement in the name of accuracy.
play of the offensive and defensive The coaches pick only the plays, not
strategy, and prints the result.
who will carry them out. In other
One of 3-;',-1
3-in-J Football's best fea- words, the computerist commanding
tures is that it moves the ball in tenths the 1985 Giants can call for a blast
of a yard. This is, therefore, the only over tackle, but the program decides
tearn can whether Joe Morris, George Adams,
football game in which a team
shOll of or Rob Carpenter carries the ball
be stopped agonizing inches short
ball..
touchdown . That is
a first down or a touchdown.
3-in-1
An exacting simulation like 3-ill-1
realism with a capital "R".
Football is, of course, not for everyAppropriately enough for a game one. Even many closet Tom Landrys
which embraces statistics to the ex- will recoil at the lack of visual exfrills , 3-ill-1
3-in-1 Football in- citement, but this title is surely the
clusion of frills,
cludes a module which compiles sea- ultimate for Commodore owners who
son, game, and individual stats which want total statistical verisimilitude.
can be saved on a formatted disk.
And that's the computer pigskin
Typing in the name under which the
'TYping
numbers are stored calls up complete lineup for this season. The estabrecords in a flash
flash..
lished ones are still great, and the
Lamentably absent is any mechan- rookies add versatility and scope.
ism for trading players. Lance Haff- with so many excellent choices, the
ner has concentrated on replicating Commodore computer may soon
the performance of tearns,
teams, not indi- come to ri val the flask as the footviduals. This game is more con- ball fanatic's best friend. 0
ing down straightaways, especially
after a quick spin through the officially sanctioned rulebook. Besides
operating information, the 20-page
manual offers basic design and racing tips.
tfte Tnlde
Trude
Tools of the
Taking a cue from the original
Pinball Conconstruction set title, Pillball
COIIstrucrion Ser,
structioll
Set, Fast Tracks displays a
parts bin on one section of the screen
and a "workbench" on the other.
Though the onscreen work area is
only 5 standard track pieces high and
5 pieces wide, a complete circuit of
up to 19 pieces wide and 10 high can
be achieved using the scroll boxes
above and below the workbench.
Don't be fooled by this seemingly
constricted space; intricate layouts
are possible.
possible .
The parts box holds 22 different
track sections and displays four at a

time. Just like the work area, additional pieces are accessed by positioning the joystick
-controlled cursor
joystick-rontrolled
in the scroll box and pushing up or
down. The course-architect selects
and places parts by pressing the joybutton..
stick button
Straightaways include one lane
wonders, two lane widow makers
makers,,
and boulevard-sized roadways. A set
of four 9O-degree curves completes
the basic components. Underpasses,
overpasses, and intersections make
tracks more challenging than the Detroit Gran Prix. Oil slicked sections,
switchers (which randomly place
cars onto connected throughways)
and mergers (the opposite of switchers) add their own mischief to the
mix.
mix .
The Blueprint
From the main menu,
menu , slot enthusiasts design courses, race on them
them,,

A Christmas gift?
Choose from the following
COMPUTER FRIENDS winners. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
OFFER. Buy one item and get
15% discount on any other
item or supply accessory.
MAC INKER

N
h

•, Automatic
Rt'Jbon Re-inker. Re-ink;
Ri'Jbon
Re-ink any fabric
or spool fabric ribbon for les8 than 5
cents. Over 70,000 in the field and
we support
ALL printers.
printers.
Universal
Cartridge or

Universal Spool
Sp<X>l
MACINKER
$68.50. Dadlcated Imagewrlter
Imagawriter or
Epson $42.00. We have cartridges
re-inkable in 10 colors
colors.. Ask for your
printer type or for complete listing.
S3.OO.
53.00/each. Shipping S3.00.
Bottle ink S3.00/each.
PROTEUS~,, the 'Siamese'
'Siamese' Buffer.
PROTEUS"'
It is a Data Switch with buffer on
both ports. Switch manually or via
software. Saves time, space and
money. Or ask
about our MAC
MASTER line
of Universal
Buffers and
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel
I MEG).
up to 1
PROTEUS 64 K·199,OO
K-199.00
256 K-299.00 Shipping
Srupping $4.00.
Of course we have Data Switches,
serial
/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed
serial/parallel,
etc., at most competitive prices (all
lines switched).

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%
Hayes'
Hayes ' Compatible. 300/1200 baud,
speaker, full status light display
and 2 years warranty.
warranty. Includes
QUICK LINK,
LINK,
easiest and
most reliable
CommsSoftCornms Software (available
formM PC or
Macintosh).
Macintosh) . $205.00 Shipping $4.00.
·Hayes
°Hayes 11'.
iae trademark of
or Hayes Miaoproclucta.
Miaoprodue:ta.

newest. original
MAC THE RIPPER. OUt
Our newest,
ocr
and welcome printer companion. Pulls off
paper perforations and tears the sheets
apart. Takes little
apan.
tittle space and will pay for
itself almost immediately in saved time and
tedium. Ask (or
for brochure. Introductory
Intnx1uctory
Price $299.00. Shipping $10.00.
Order Toll Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303

In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line)

CEmpuler
Climpuler
Friends@
Friends®
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland. Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559
Dealer inqulri.
lnqulri..
. welcome.
Reader Service
BeNke No.
No. 250
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or create game disks for friends.
friends .
Though track design is the first semenu , it is best to stan
lection on the menu,
with the second, racing on predesigned layouts. Not only does such
experience give the apprentice a good
feel for the game playing portion of
Fast Tracks, but it also is a solid
foundation for designing realistic,
challenging courses.
Once familiar with the courses included on the program disk, study
other racing games for additional layouts. A less direct but nonetheless
excellent source is photos and diagrams of the world's great raceways,
such as the Brickyard,
Brickyard , Lime Rock in
sucb
Connecticut , or LeMans.
LeMans .
Connecticut,
The easiest way to concoct a design for a new track
rrack is to lay it out
on paper prior to booting the program . Graph paper iisn't
necessary ,
gram.
n't necessary,
but it does make it easier.
Begin by placing the "start" track,
then decide on the number and location of intersections, overpasses, and
underpasses . Lay in the curves next,
underpasses.
followed by the desired types of
straightaways. The best time to add
oil slicks is when fine tuning the
course. Likewise, locate merges and
switchers to tie loose sections together. Erase existing pieces to accommodale
touches .
modate these final touches.

Pouring the Asphalt
During the construction process,
the user places pieces on the work
desired . Only a few rules
area as desired.
mustt be firmly observed:
mu
observed : Every
course requires one "start" track,
rrack, all
tracks must connect to form an unbroken circuit, and never save anything to the Fast Tracks disk.
Follow the blueprint religiously,
track to
from placement of the "start" rrack
switchers and oil slicks. By this point
in the design process, the user should
have already made all adjustments on
paper, so actual construction can proceed without a hitch. Though creation of a blueprint appears to be an
extra, time-consuming step, it actually saves time in the long run. You'll
avoid cost overruns and missed
schedules due to "in the field" course
redesigns. (It may also prevent you
redesigns.
fumily meals and
from arriving late to fiunily
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burning the midnight oil.)
Dots spaced evenly throughout the
workbench make alignment easier
when stretching pliable sections, or
just placing standard units. This grid
becomes even more helpful as work
nears completion
completion.. Just remember,
clean (non oil-slicked) vertical and
horizontal straightaways are mallehoriwntal
able. The others won't bend
able.
bend,, stretch,
or budge for anything or anybody.
Threats don't work!
Previously placed pieces can be
erased , individually or en masse.
erased,
Other than a finite work space, there
is nothing to prevent you from duplicating sections, with the exception of
the "start" track.
rrack. Most engineers
would swap a Porsche 959 for this
combination of design power and
ease of use.
track is completely laid
When the rrack
planned , save the masterpiece
out as planned,
to an initialized disk. The "create
track" routine includes four disk options: load, save, delete, and initialtracks ,
ize. To reduce the size of stored tracks,
landscaping is done by the Fast
Tracks program at race time. Simple
much
track configurations occupy as mucb
disk .
as 33 blocks on a disk.
nutshell , the entire process
In a nutshell,
goes something like this. Load Fast
Tracks and design a course; save the
ftnished product to an initialized disk,
finished
and test via the race option. Replace
the data disk with the program disk,
then do the reverse when prompted.
The new creation appears onscreen
3-D, replete with greenin synthetic 3-0,
ery, an appropriate musical score,
and sound effects.
This advice applies even when dutracks from diaplicating existing rracks
grams or photos. Remember, almost
track will probably have
any real-life rrack
to be adjusted to fit within Fast
Tracks' parameters.

Tips
TIps
Don't keep Fast Tracks in overdrive; extremely complex courses are
no fun.
fun . Besides being nightmares to
fail
design and construct, they often fuil
when it comes to racing. A single
merge/switch set is enough. Two or
more such combinations create roadways that look more like congested

interstates than high-speed race
courses. Use oil slicks sparingly as
well. Three on a course should be the
maximum under normal design conditions.
The "real" world is more forgiving
when it comes to overpasses and underpasses, though the finite course
size tends to limit these. Srrategic
Strategic location of over/unders adds spectacular racing and visual excitement.
Fast Tracks'most useful track
rrack sections are those which can be stretched.
Sprinkle a few (shon)
(short) boulevard-size
sections (to allow passing) to break
up single-lane portions of the course.
This forced course control builds tension and often frays nerves when
competing against friends. Who will
be in position when the track widens?
Who will pass on the inside?

The Test Drive
In operation, Fast Tracks plays like
a real slot car set. Speeding cars fishtail around turns, hanging over the
track edges as if they were about to
launch into space. Sometimes overzealous driving does send a car careening off the track, but none, as far
as is known, has attained Earth orbit.
bener than averThe graphics are better
age, and the musical score and sound
effects are at least adequate. Apart
from the construction set, playability is the byword. Slot car Andrettis
need plenty of practice; the computer-controlled cars provide stiff competition. Pay particular attention to
the fine art of bumping.
For the glory seekers, a top five
reports the results
results of all
scoreboard repons
five lap contests. The single and ten
lap contest results are not saved for
posterity.
What Activision says about Fast
Trocks is true:
true: "The only problem you
Tracks
have .. .is
. is deciding which is more
will have..
track or racing on it."
fun: building a rrack
Activision , Inc., 2350 Bayshore
Activision,
Frontage Road
Road,, Mountain View, CA
415-960-{)41O).
94043 (phone: 415-960-(410).

-Ted Salamone
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ULTIMATE WIZARD
Electronic Arts
Commodore 64
ComIllOCloN
Disk; $29.95
DIA;
Occasionally, a program comes
gamers that adalong which reminds garners
ventures and head-busting strategy
contests aren't the only types of computer entertainment. This jumping
and climbing epic spotlights joyously lighthearted arcade-style action
with a secondary emphasis on seatof-the-pants strategizing.
Wizard,
Wizam, designed by Sean A.
Luedders, was
Moore and Steven LUedders,
published a couple of years back by
Progressive Peripherals and Software.
Electronic Arts has taken the original
design and added 20 more screens
and a playfield construction kit. Paul
II , Aaron Hightower, and
Reiche II,
Craig Smith,
Smith , the main contributors
of the enhancements, rate kudos for
Wizard concept with
elaborating the Wizam
such sensitivity and spirit.
The player uses the joystick to
roam a series of playfields. In each
case, the goal is to find a key and fit
it into the lock. There are point-scoring treasures to collect, and an assortment of stationary and mobile dangers to overcome.
Working
Wor1cing fast is desirable, though
not mandatory. The player can pick
up bonus points by working the lock
on the playfield befure the timing bar
in the lower left corner
comer runs down.
Sometimes greed and speed.run
speed run afoul
afouJ
of each other, and the gamer has to
make a split second decision about
whether to snag the extra jewel or go
for the bonus score.
The computerist directs a wizard
ifs only natural that
in conical hat, so it's
picking up the key on certain screens
confers the ability to work a spell.
spell .
The nature of the incantation varies
from situation to situation, but includes things like invisibility and the
temporary ability to survive falls
from great heights.
Ultimate Wizard
Wizam isn't just for joystick jedi, either. There are six levels of difficulty, and the game can be
conducted at 10 different speed settings. The slowest ones are leisurely
enough even for those of us who no
the 10longer dare show our faces at the.lo-
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Ultimate Wizard:
WlZllI"d: 20 new screens.
READER SERVICE NO. 209

cal family amusement palace.
charmThe sound and graphics are channarm-flailing tuming. The wizard's ann-flailing
stars-circling-the-head landble and stars-eircling-the-head
ing are worthy of a Saturday morning cartoon show. The wizard's walk
overall , this
is not well-animated, but overall,
great-loo1cing Commodore game.
is a great-looking
The instruction folder explains the
construction module very well, but
most computerists will want to conWizards 100 standard
quer many of Wizams
screens before venturing to create
new ones. There are 20 different
monsters and a choice of a dozen
spells (including none) to spice up the
user's own designs.
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone:
Katz
415-571-7171).
-Arnie Kmz

monsters.
The Arc of Yesod
~sod is a quest for a
monolith that's really a computer.
Charlie found it once on the moon,
but it was whisked away before he
could destroy it. Now it's
ifs on a planet
called Ariat. The computer contains
knowledge that cculd enable aliens
to destroy earth, so Charlie must risk
his three lives in an effort to find it
and take the critical data.
The Nodes of ~sod
Yesod extends the
Yescenario introduced in The Arc of
of~-

Arc/Nodes of Yesod: 2-part
2-parl quest.
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 2/0
210

fo r the
sod. Charlie is still looking for
monolith, but this time the intrepid
adventurer must gather eight keys to
get to the elusive object.
Charlie has special powers which
help him battle the monsters which
THE ARC OF fOOD!
YESODI
infest both adventures. In Arc of }!,YeTHE NODES OF fOOD
YESOD
sod, a push of the joystick ejects a
Flrebinl
Fireb/rel
astronaufs
floating sphere from the astronaut's
Commodore 64
e-odDN
head. This highly mobile weapon can
Disk; $19.95
DIA;
clear the skies, at least temporarily,
The British have a unique sense of of monsters. This gives the user time
humor and a distinctive approach to to concentrate on the tricky joystick
action computer games. They seldom maneuvers which are necessary to get
break fresh ground in theme or for- Charlie through the action-quest.
mat, but their implementation is exCharlie doesn't really have a ·specellent. While the games don't always cial power" in Nodes of Yesod,
~sod, but he
suit the American taste, the multipro- can befriend a molelike creature begram packages which Firebird now fore entering the caverns below the
markets give players on this side of surface. If he does so, pushing the
the Atlantic an opportunity to sample stick up frees the creature, who obsome of the big U.K. hits at a really ligingly digs a tunnel for Charlie.
attractive price.
Like too many British imports, the
This two-part adventure stars the documentation for this pair of conRI. Hon. Charlemagne futheringhamFotheringham- tests verges on the enigmatic. The inRt.
Grunes, ·Charlie" for short. The strUctions
structions don't even advise the gamcomputerist employs the joystick or er whether the creatures should be
keyboard to move the hero around the killed or merely avoided. The section
well-drawn playfields, which are full on Nodes is hazy on such crucial deof precarious plummets and ravening tails as how to cozy up to a mole and

AHOYI
AHOYt
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what effect placing the gravity rods
has on collecting the keys.
These things the computerist must
learn through laborious trial and error. UK gamers reportedly prefer to
learn as they go, but it is a good idea
to provide more elaborate explanations in the documentation for programs which are to be sold to the
American market.
For compuJer
computer gaming's Elite only.
Weak documentation doesn't autoREADER SERVICE NO. 211
ZI1
matically imply a bad game. Those
who overcome the sketchy rules will HoloDirect or ThruSpace Grav
GravDisDisfind a pair of enthralling contests tort communication system, not to
mention a rapid-fire pulse laser
which invite repeated play.
The graphics are outstanding, cer- mounted on the forward hull. Unlike
tainly well beyond anything you other software spacecraft, however,
might expect for about $10 per game. the Cobra's interior includes a cargo
The astronaut is well-{jrawn
well-drawn and real- hold, bridge, drive sector, living secistically animated. His jumping, tion, and equipment level. As in evthough difficult to control at times, ery other aspect of Elite, there is
surface.
is nonetheless extraordinarily eye- plenty of substance below·the
below' the surfilce.
pleasing. The underground caverns,
The pilot uses the keyboard to gain
which serve as the playfield for both access to a series of data screens. The
games, are expertly drawn and alive Status page shows the current locawith beasties of every description.
tion, inventory, and the player's curThe musical scores of Arc and rent rank. There is also a Galactic
Nodes are on the same high level as Chart, a Worldata link with a readout
the pictures. The insistent beat of on each planet in those systems, a lothese jaunty runes
tunes encourages the cal navigational chart, and a complayer to plunge into the unknown, mand to reveal the distance from the
current location to any planet. In adto take risks.
The troublesome documentation dition, the function keys control
shouldn't put anyone off these en
enjoyjoy- front,
front , rear, left, and right views and
able action-adventures. Vague rules steering. (Guidance functions can
can be overcome with a little study, also be performed with joystick.)
and the reward is a couple of enterThe onscreen display includes the
tainment bargains.
selected view and a series of console
Firebird Licensees Inc., P.O. Box readings (cabin temperature, altimeter,
(phone: 201- gyro orient, flight grid scanner, com49, Ramsey, NJ 07446 (phone:
934-7373).
-Rick Teverbaugh pass, and forward velocity)
velocity).. The hyperdrive controls make getting

ELITE

Firebird
FInlIinI
Co_adare
Commodore 64
Dilk; $29.95
DisIl;
Elite is nothing less than the high
software
point in the history of British softvme
design. This ambitious science fiction strategy contest presents the full
breadth of trading and skirmishing in
the vastness of intergalactic space.
A player begins as a recent gradu- Macbeth remains faithful to text.
READER SERVICE NO. 212
Z12
ate of an interstellar pilot's training
course. The new spacefurer owns a
Cobra Mk m,
ill, a fighter-trader with around the eight galaxies a much less
everything from dual Zieman Ener- tiresome experience.
gy Deflection Shields to a choice of
Two things are immediately obvi-
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ous about Elite: It is a meticulously
detailed combat-trading simulation,
simulation ,
and it will take quite a while to learn,
much less master.
The program offers players numerous incentives to keep them studying. A pilot accumulates not only abstract wealth, but such down-to-Terra goodies as fuel scoops, docking
computer, energy bombs, and extra
pulse lasers. Acquisition of such prizes enhances the player's status, which
starts out "Harmless" but can eventually be worked all the way up to
"Dangerous."
The graphics are simple but pleasing line drawings reminiscent of vector graphics, well-suited to the 18
types of spacecraft which must be
visually portrayed. The onscreen
console display is so well designed
that each readout is clearly discernable, even amid the welter of gadgets
and gauges.
Documentation consists of the excellent "Space Trader's Flight Training Manual;
Manual," which includes everything from loading instructions to primers on the Cobra navigation systems
and politics in the space lanes (the
likelihood of establishing trade with
a planet might tum on its status as
a Corporate State, Dictatorship, or
Anarchy) . A Quick Key keyboard
Anarchy).
control guide and a scene-setting
fiction , "The Dark Wheel;
piece of fiction,
Wheel,"
are also included.
Elite is one of the richest, most satisfying space simulations ever probY its comduced. Don't be put off by
plexity, either. We're all "Harmless"
at first, after all, but with Elite, we
become more "Dangerous" every day.
Firebird Software, P.O. Box 49,
Ramsey, NJ 07446 (phone: 201-934-

7373) .
7373).

-Bill Kunkel

MACBnH
MACBETH
l1Ie .....
GImle Company
The
Avalon HI
Hill Game
Commodore 64
'-adare
Two DlIb;
Dilks; $25
Double, double, toil and trouble
await those who tangle with this twodisk adventure based on "Macbeth."
"Macbeth ."
Even armed with the copy of the play
packed with the software, it's a long
journey across the heath before the
new king of Scotland is crowned. Not
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fhlnthearted, Macbeth is a tour
for the fainthearted,
de force.
force. The adventurer who stays
until the battle's lost, and won, deserves a standing ovation for deciphering its murky passages.
Oxford Digital Enterprises authored Macbeth about a year ago in
England. Now American computerists can follow their British cousins
through the quartet of adventures
which echo the plot of the play from
its first scene to the curtain's fall.
The SID chip convincingly bagpipes "Amazing Grace" while the first
episode loads. A view of Macbeth's
dark castle against a stormy sky gives
way to an animated sequence starring
the three witches.
witches. As the shades twist
tum , subtitles deliver the openand tum,
ing lines, "When shall we three meet
again? In thunder, lightning, or in
rain?", concluding with the first real
foul , and
hint for the player, "Fair is foul,
foul is fair, hover through the fog and
filthy air."
This clue may seem fairly foul
when the gamer is entwined in the
character of Macbeth
Macbeth.. In action that
borrows from the first four scenes of
the play, the computerist must slay the
rebel Macdonwald and assorted other
warriors, while exploring the landscape. Only strict adherence to the
play enables the user to solve the sucmct, the words
cession of puzzles. In fuct,
of the commands which the players
type in on the keyboard must be taken direct from the text. A gamer
can't just find a weapon and kill Macdonwald . Hints direct the gamer to
donwald.
the exact speech required: "Unseam
Macdonwald with the axe:'
axe." Next the
gamer must afix Macdonwald's dripping head to the castle battlements,
since that is how Shakespeare wrote
it. Later, for exactly the same reason,
piJo~s thumb
Macbeth has to cut off a pilofs
in a gory bit of accuracy that seems
overly bloodthirsty.
This reliance on the Shakespearean text plagues Macbeth throughout
tale. The parser for each episode
the tale.
and ,
understands roughly 80 words, and,
in some instances, accepts full sentences. The computerist must have
the play in hand at all times, to refer
to the original for clues on how to
proceed .
proceed.

The second adventure, based on and used the space for a save feature.
feature.
5-11 , features Lady Macbeth
Scenes 5-11,
For many people, the challenge
in a timed race to gather the contents will prove too much. As the Bard
king's stirrup cup, prepare the himself said, "The play's the thing;
of the Icing's
thing,"
banquet, and persuade Macbeth to and the action here is too closely tied
commit murder, then clean up after to the dramatic work to be all that
the foul deed.
much fun. It might make a good gift
Scenes 12-20 in~pired the third ad- for a high school or college English
venture. The computerist must col- student who wants to get "inside"
lect the ingredients for the witches' Shakespeare's classic characters.
characters.
cauld ron. The character
bubbling cauldron.
Rd .,
Avalon Hill,
Hill , 4517 Harford Rd.,
(phone: 301moves through a beautifully drawn Baltimore, MD 21214 (phone:
graphic 'world
world to locate the materi- 254-9200).
-Joyce Worley
als mentioned in the incantations in
cl ues which the
Scene 18. Even the clues
rec.lv. ._or•
.or. I•
..IortorTo rec.lve
player gets by typing "help" are only
.........
on
any
product
_allo.
allY pro_d
of minimal value in this section, since
ad
.....
l
..
d
oth....
aclvertlsed
or oth....
they appear in the form of riddles.
plctur.d ..
In AhFf,
Part four is another timed advenwise picture"
ture, based on Scenes 21-31.
21-31. As Macclrcl.
the corr••po....
clrcl.....
corr.spo."
beth, the gamer must repulse the inr.ad.r
•• rvlc.
••rvlc.
vasion, stop the fire, and prepare for
...... bar on the carel
card
.......r
Macduff- then kill him
the arrival of Macduff-then
bound ...
tw.... pages
betw
before he disposes of Macbeth.
The graphics accompanying each
66 a.d67
and 67 of this ......
I.....
adventure are atmospheric and, for
the most part, evocative of the play.
Many drawings are enlivened by
touches of animation. Occasional bits
of bagpipe music add a highland air
to the proceedings.
As a bonus, there are four separate programs that let the computerist undergo "psychoanalysis" in the
role of Lady or Lord Macbeth. The
computer asks a series of multiple
choice questions that explore each
't.
character's motives and feelings. It is
not very complicated, but it is a painDon't be caught at
familiarize oneself with
less way to fumiliarize
sea the nexi
next time you ~ /
the thought processes of these two
need valuable programming infonna ambitious schemers.
lion from a back is- ~
lion
Macbeth is a delightly exercise for
sue
suc of Ahoy! Our official binders turn a
a Shakespeare lover. By referring to
year's v.'Orth
worth of Abo)'.'
Ahoy! inlo
into a textbook on
studyi ng the copious notes
the play, studying
comput ing! These quality*
quality·
Commodore computing!
rod s to
provided with the software package,
constructed binders use metal rods
magazine individually.
indi vidually. allow·
hold each magaz.ine
and a great deal of trial and error, it
ing easy reference to any issue withoUi
is possible that a Macbeth student
removal. Sporting a navy blue casing
cas ing
might actually be able to complete the
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on
o n me
the
wilh
such , Macbeth
four adventures. As such,
spine. these binders will be the pride of
you
may have great appeal to those with
yourr computer bookshelf.
5J 2.45 (U
To order. send 512.45
(USS funds) for
scholarly interest in the topic, or as
to:
each
binder
desired
10:
an educational tool.
Ahoy.' Binders
Ahoy!
But the average gamer must anti45 West 34th Stree.-Sui.e
Street - Suite 407
400
cipate many puzzling hours,
hOUrs, made
New York. NY !OOOI
J()()()J
more painful bY the lack of a save opConlifl(:nllli US add S"2.50
52 .50 per binder. AlAI ·
(Outside Conlincnlal
10 6 weck.~
low 4 to
weeks (or
for delivery.)
tion. Perhaps the publisher should
have scrapped the psychology game
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MINOTAUR
MAZE
For the (-64
Cleveland II.
Me Blakemore
By CleveiallCl

A

fiuniliar with the mythlmost everybody is fumiliar
ological creature called the Minotaur, who
inhabited a complex maze on all island in
Crete in ancient Greece.
Less well
known is the Minotaur's name, Dexter;
well1cnown
Dexter; and
the fact that Dexter had a half-brother named Elrod who
helped him comb the maze when he wasn't busy with
odd jobs at the Greek rodeo.
Of course, their father, Smiling Jack Thurus, was the
one who ended up as triple ground chuck roast when
Perseus took the long way home after killing the Gorgon.
Anyway, the game is a simple, graphically interesting
maze game of the classic variety. Two Minotaurs wander the maze, following the "left turn" rule. Under this
programming logic, they will always take a left turn when
confronted with a choice of more than one path.
path . The
player uses this 1cnowledge
knowledge to find suitable hiding places
when the Minotaurs pass. Under this logic, the Minotaurs
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will eventually explore every possible inch of the maze.
With a joystick in Port 2, your player, a gray figure
directions. The
in the upper left corner, can move in four directions.
object of the game is to grab the precious gems scattered
throughout the maze. The Minotaurs also collect them
up as they journey through the maze. You get 50 points
for every gem you grab.
When the maze is devoid of gems, return to your starting position at the far upper left corner, and a new maze
fLlled with gems.
gems. You receive a bonus of ten
will appear, filled
times the number of gems you captured each time you
move to the next level.
There are eight mazes in all,
all , each one completely different , each one a different color. Number eight is the
ferent,
"Night Search" maze. It is totally dark, except for the
illuntinates every adjacent
torch you carry with you that illuminates
block around you. This level is very difficult to survive,
but if you do, the maze starts again at number one, with
the Minotaur's speed picking up a little.
Each time you complete eight levels, the Minotaurs
get a little faster. After 16 mazes, they really start booking, so you will need awesome reflexes to get the higher
scores. After you complete eight mazes, the next maze
scores.
- the victory maze. Then the maze colors
will be white
white-the
gems .
repeat over again. The higher level mazes have more gems.
You may be able to slip by a Minotaur without getting
caught sometimes, but very rarely. You can try this if
you get cornered.
Pulsing music beats in the background while you play,
interrupt-driven
interrupt-driven..
You have four men per game. When all four men are
captured , the game goes into demo mode until you press
captured,
fl to start a new game.
My highest score yet is 12360, and I am particularly
adept at maze games, so you will need some practice
to get this high or higher. The hardest part about the game
is predicting which path the Minotaur is going to take
down , you have a
as it approaches. Once you get this down,
good start.
You will notice this game is very short, although it
is near commercial quality. Using redefined
redefmed character
graphics instead of sprites saves an enormous amount
of memory, leaving more room for program logic instead
ftles of sprite data. Although a good
of simply binary files
sprite game needs at least 10
10 shapes (640 bytes),
bytes) , a game
using character graphics requires only 80 bytes for 10
shapes. Although character graphics
graphic are not suitable for
many applications, and sprites are more versatile, characters are very appropriate for games like this, and much
easier to program with. Getting the collisions worked
taSk,
out in a sprite game is the worst part of the program task,
but with character graphics it is simple, because a character has a POKE code that is unchanging and constant.
In this game I have used character shapes for the stone
walls, the Minotaurs, your player, and the gems, with
enough room to spare to use custom characters for the
lettering in the title.
Enjoy Minotaur Maze, and watch out for Elrod and
Dexter! 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 127
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MOUSE IN
THE HOUSE
For the (-64
By James C. Hilty

M

r. Jones came home from work one day
to a startling surprise-his
surprise - his wife was
standing on the dining room table
screaming. Between the "EEKS!" Mr.
Jones was able to fwd
food out that there was a mouse in the
house. Always one for overreacting, Jones went out and
bought a cat and about one hundred mouse traps. He
was determined to get that mouse.
C-64.
Mouse In The House is a two-player game for the C-64.
One player is the mouse and uses the joystick in Port
1. The other player is the cat and uses the joystick in
I.
Port 2. The objective of the game differs slightly for each
player. The mouse must avoid the traps and the cat while
trying to get the cheese. The cat must avoid the traps
while trying to get the mouse. If the cat catches the mouse,
the cat receives IO
10 points. If the mouse gets the cheese,
points. If either gets caught in a trap,
the mouse gets 10 points.
points. The game continues until
the other receives 10 points.
time runs out on the timer. After every collision, the traps
are rearranged on the playing screen. The cheese doesn't
remain stationary. Just before moving to a new location,
the cheese will tum green.
After testing the game, I can fwd
food no real advantage
to being either cat or mouse. Each seems to win its share
fferent strategies will be developed by each
of games. Di
Different
player.
Mr.
Mr. Jones is waiting for his wife to get down from the
dining room table. Maybe you can help by playing Mouse
O SEE PROGRAMUSTING
PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 143
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THE EDITOR
For the C-64
(-64
By Buck Childress

O

h, what a machine! The Commodore 64 has
so many features that it's
i~s hard to pick a favorfuvorite.
ire. For programmers, the built-in screen edirunner. It really makes
tor has to be a front runner.
editing a breeze. With all
al l its
irs capabilities, it's hard to believe
that the new Commodore 128 could have more. But it does.
does.
It's
I~s really something!
With that thought in mind, why don't we take some of
the 128's best editing features, add some it doesn't have,
weU , and pour back into the 64? We'll
We11 call it The
TI,e Editor!
stir well,
In addition
add ition to retaining all
aU the regular editing features
of the 64, The Editor allows fast
fust and easy placement of the
screen . It has an easy
cursor anywhere on a line or on the screen.
insen blank lines wherever
erase feature, and the ability to insert
quote, insert,
insen, and reverse
you want. You can escape the quole,
modes more efficiently. The Editor has 'typewriter' sound.
Now you can hear what you're typing as well. This is really
usefu l, especially if you touch type.
useful,
will
After saving a copy of The Editor, run it. The loader wil.l

;=====================::::;l
Bookkeeping Made Easy By...
By...

THE ACCOUNTANT
Accounling System
The ONLY Simplified Small Business Accounting
M
EXCWS IVELY For
For The
The Commodore 12
128™
Written EXCWSIVELY

o
ONE
E PROGRAM

DOES IT ALl!
ALL!
(No
stvapping!!!)
( 0 more disk swapping!!!)
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lNCWDE:
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Ck~rall...c!dgcr
~er

• G'n,~l
G<n,~1 )00",,1
joom,l
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Check Reg!Mcr
~istcr
•• Q,,,
Rcpon, Auromatlcally
Amo"",,,,,I1,·
0l."t:t 20 Rqxnu
ParmI! Com"""",,"
ComputatIOn ...
&. W",<-up
Wnte-up
• Payron
Check Writing
Wnlmg
• Payroll OIed:.
W-2 Printing
• W·2
Re port
• Quanerly Repon
Rc<:eivablc "Filmg
"Filing Sy,tcm"
System"
• Accounts Rcct'ivable
• llitomer
Customer BiIlinb'S
BiIl i n~
PaY:lble "Filmg
"Filing Sy5lem"
S~'ste m"
• Accounts Pa)'3ble

BASIC PACKAGE

$1499S
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Inte grated Packages Now Available!
Integrated
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-Professional Client Bi,lling
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POKE the machine language data into memory and check
for errors. Once the loading is complete, type SYS 49152
and press RETURN.

USING THE PROGRAM
The CTRL key is used to activate the various functions .
Press it simultaneously with the corresponding key.
You can tab eight spaces at a time in either direction.
Press CTRL and fI (fu nction key) to tab forward. CTRL
and f3 will tab in reverse. The Editor checks for the beginning and end of the current logical line and won't inadvertently tab off of it.
Oftentimes it would be handy if you could press a key
and move to the end of the li ne you're currently working
on . CTRL and f5 will do the trick . CTRL and f7 places
you at the beginning of the line.
You can erase everything from the cursor to the end of
the current line by pressing CTRL and the Greater Than
(» key. This is an easy key 10 remember, since it poinrs
toward the end of the line. Press the CTRL and Less Than
( <) key to erase everything from the cursor to the beginning
of the line « poinrs to the beginning) .
Now that you can zip back and forth on a line, The Editor believes in giving you equal ability to move up and down
on the screen. CTRL and RETURN moves the cursor down
six rows at a time. If you're within six rows of the bottom,
TI,e Editor places the cursor at the bottom. CTRL and B
moves the cursor to the bottom of the screen, regardless
of your present location . Lest we forget, the HOME key
moves the cursor to the top. I guess The Editor can't take
credit for that feature, since it came with the 64. CTRL
and CRSR UP moves the cursor up six rows at a time. If
you're within six rows of the lOp, The Editor places the cursor
at the top.
The Editor allows you to insen blank program lines in
between existing lines. Let's say you're writing a program
and want to add line 105 between lines 100 and BO. Using
the old method , you would have to clear the screen, or cursor to the bottom (or wherever you could find a blank space),
enter line 105, then list the program to have everything in
order. With The Editor, just place your cursor anywhere
on line 100 and press CTRL I. Bingo- a blank line has
been insened between lines 100 and 110. The cursor will
be at the beginning of the blank line awaiting your command. If you do much programming, you11 like this goodie.
Ever find yourself inadvenently locked into the quote,
insen, or reverse mode? Pressing the RETURN key isn't
always the answer, especially if you're entering a line without a number (direct/immediate mode). It can make you
lose your place or cause something to happen. Now you
can escape by pressing CTRL and SHIFf.
The typewriter effect is 'built' into The Editor. All you
have to do is adjust the sound on your monitor and type
away. If you're touch typing, the sound insures that the keys
are being pressed hard enough.
You can load , save, and work on all the programs you
want without disturbing The Editor. If you wish to RUN
your program, deactivate The Editor first by pressing RUN
S1OP/RESTORE. SYS 49152 will reactivate it.
Test drive The Editor and put your programming sessions
in high gear! OSEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE /35
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ANNOUNCING the Easiest Coloring Book Available!
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all ages:
ages; easy for kids and a chal·
• A delightful program
adulls .
lenge for adults.
pic tures and save them on a disk.
• Draw your own pictures
Color your own creations
• Cotor
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an y of the pre-drawn pic
pictures
tures
included in this
th is package.
• Coloring bOx
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• Play Follow The Dots
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ing your own path
difficult.
finding
dot leading the way.
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CoMPUSERVE.
IT WORKS
You DON'T HAVE 1b KNow How ITWORKS

1b APPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do.

You don't have
know about hardYou
have to
to know
ware. You
You don't have to
know about
ware.
to know
software. All you
you have to know
know is
software.
is that
C
ompuServe is
computer information
information
CompuServe
is a
acomputer
You
service. You
subscribe
subscribe to
to it.
And in
return,
return,
you have
you
have - , - ,
incredible
access to an
an incredible
information, entertainment,
entertainment,
amount of information,
communications and services right at
communications
your fingertips.

_·_If.

Here are a few of the
hundreds of things you can
do with CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
Even beginners
can compose,
Even
beginners can
compose, edit,
edit,
file messages the
the first time
time
send and file
they go online
online with CompuServe's
EasyPlex ,. Electronic Mail. Friends,
EasyPlex,.
relatives and business
business associatesanywhere in the
the country-can
country-can stay in
anywhere
constant, convenient touch.
constant,
touch.
CB Simulator features 72
72 channels
channels
thousands of other
for "talking"
'talking" with thousands
the country
subscribers
subscribers throughout the
and Canada. The
The chatter is
is frequently
hilarious, the
the "handles" unforgettable
unforgettable
the friendships
friendships hard and fast.
and the
More
CompuServe Forums
More than 100 CompuServe
Forums
participation in discuswelcome your participation
welcome
sions on
sorts of topics. There
There are
are
sions
on all sorts

golfers,
F
orums for gourmet cooks, gollers,
Forums
pilots, sailors
sailorsand more, all
musicians, pilots,
designed
you how easy and fun
designed to
to show you
can be
the most out of your
it can
be to
to get the
computer.
computer.
you want to
IIIf you
to learn more
more about your
system, CompuServe's
CompuServe's at
computer system,
your service. Our Users Forums cater
to
to specific computer makes and modmodels,
els, and offer inlormation
information and
and expertise
on
on many different types of machines.
You'll find electronic editions
editions of popular
periodicals. You
You can
can even
even
computer periodicals.
find free software.
software.
find
And if you need answers to
software
And
to software
questions, seek out aSoftware
a Software
questions,
You can
can often
Forum. You
often find solutions
quickly and easily online.
you post
Bulletin Boards let you
where thousands
thousands will
messages where
them. Use our National
•
see them.
the specialspecialBulletin Board or the
• •
• ized
ized bulletin boards
boards found
•
in almost
•
every
'...
Forum.

' -:

HAVE FUN
You'll find •
sports and
.... "all" sorts
sorts of sports
entertainment trivia
trivia . . •
• • games, plus
plus brain-teasing educational games. You
You can
can •
ing
compete against •
go it alone
alone or compete

players Irom
the country. Test.
Test .
players
from all over the
wits in the
the only online
your wits
online lV-style
lV-style
game show
Then,
game
show with real prizes. Then,
when you're
you're ready, go for the
the ullimate
ultimate
when
into one
in excitement and get into
one of our
• ••
interactive space adventures.
•
CompuServe's movie reviews keep
keep
the movies from
from being
that big night at the
a five-star mistake.
afive-star
mistake. Soap opera
•
you up on
the latest
updates keep you
on all the
turmoil and tragedies on
favorite
turmoils
on your favorite
daytime
daytime dramas.
F
or leisure-time
For
leisure-time reading
reading and relaxinto the
the electronic editions of
ing, look into
some of your favorite
favorite magazines,
some
including OMNI On-Une.
including

SHOP
MALL'·
CompuServe's ELECTRONIC MALL'"
take acoast-to-coast
a coast-to-coast shopping
letsyou take
lets
spree without ever leaving
leaving home. It's
It's an
an
exciting
exciting and easy way to
to shop
shop online,
buying name-brand goods
goods and services
buying
from nationally known merchants.

SAVE ON TRIPS
you
CompuServe's travel services let you
control your own travel arrangements
arrangements
through
the convenience of your perthrough the
computer. S
can night
sonal computer.
Scan
flight availabilities on
airline
on almost any airline
worldwide. Find airfare
airfare
then
bargains,
bargains, then
book your
own
own flight
online.

With CompuServe you've got direct
and connecting schedules for national
and international flights.
Plus comflights. Plus
plete listings of over 28,000 hotels
world .
around the
the world.

the Board already knows.
of the
(Don't know who the chairman is? Chances are, we
on that,
that, too.)
too~
.) ! ~~=:::~
can fill you in on
CompuServe gives
_
you complete
complete statis~ 'tics on over 110,000
lIcs
0,000
" '. J
NYSE, AMEX and
and
<'j .;.>'"
NYSE,
OTC securities. Historic
7Historic
trading statistics on
over 90,000 stocks, bonds,
bonds,
funds, issues and options. Five
funds,
years of daily commodity quotes.
Standard & Poor's. Value line.
line.
And more than a dozen other
tools.
investment tools.
SUPERSITE facilitates business
SUPERSlTE

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
When you run out of the
When
the answers at
homework time,
time, it's
it's time
time
to turn to CompuServe
complete set of confor the complete
tinuously updated encyclopedias that doesn't take
extrainch of shell
shelf space.
up an extra
The CoUege Board, operated by the
the College Entrance Examination
Examination Board,
~~;;~.
decisions by providing
providing you
you with
gives tips
tips on
on preparing for
~~~~'d;d;~e~~ci:~sli~~on~~S~~bY
with
i;;
. and sales potential
'demographic
the
SAT, choosing acollege
acollege and
the SAT,
information by state, county and zip
zip
getting financial aid.
aid.
gelling
country
code for the
the entire country.
The national businesswire
business ivire provides
The
KEEP HEALTHY
continuously updated news and press
HeallhNet
HeaIUhNet will never replace
replace a real,
real,
releases on
companies
on hundreds
hundreds of companies
live doctor-but it is an excellent and
worldwide.
availablesource of health and
readily available
medical information.
information.
GET SPECIALIZED
On amore
a more personal note, Human
INFORMATION
Sexuality offers
offers information on
a varion avari·
Pilots can
can get personalized flight
night
ety of topics concerning
concerning this very
plans,
plans, weather briefings,
briefings, weather and
important aspect of human behavior.
behavior.
radar maps, etc.
etc. Entrepreneurs use
use
Hundreds turn to it for honest,
honest, intelCompuServe
complete step-by·
step-byCompuServe too for complete
ligent
and candid answers.
ligentand
step guidelines on how to
to incorporate
incorporate
the
the IBM s of tomorrow.
tomorrow. Lawyers,
Lawyers, docBE INFORMED
tors,
tors, engineers, military veterans and
businessmen
of all types use similar
CompuServe puts
puts all of the
the latest
CompuServe
resources
specialized
newsat your fingertips.
fingertips. Our
sources
news
Oursources
pertinent
to
their
unique
needs.
to
unique
include
the
AP
news
wire
(coveringall
include the
wire
" '----50 states,
states, plus national
"
So much for so little.
news), the
... ~news),
the WashingIllishingCompuServe
CompuServe makes the
the most out of
r
Ion
the
r .J' ton fbsl,
Post, the
computer,
all
you
pay is a low,
low,
any
computer,
and
you
-..
SI. Louis
51.
Louis
one-time
Subscription
one-time
cost
for
a
Subscription
Kit
fbst-Dispalch,
Post
-Dispatch,
(suggested retail price $39.95). Usage
specialized
rates
online time (when
rates for standard online
(when
~ business
-..;-=~
CompuServe
is
CompuServe
most
and trade
trade publications
publications
active) are justlO~
just 1O~ a
....
and more.
more.
minute.
Find out instantly what Congress did
In
In most major
today, who
who finally
finally won the game
game and
metropolitan
metropolitan
areas
what's happening back in Oskaloosa,
you
you
can
go
online
with a
with the
touch of a button.
button. And,
And, our
the touch
local
phone
Plus,
you'll
call.
Plus,
executive news
executive
news service lets you tell us
us
Introductory
receive
a
$25.00
watch for.
for. We'll
We'll electronically
what to
to watch
Usage Credit with
with the
the purchase of
find, "clip" and file
file news for you...
you ... to
find,
your
CompuServe
Kit.
CompuServe
Subscription
read whenever you'd like.
like.
So easy the whole family
INVEST WISELY
can go online.
Our comprehensive
comprehensive investment help
CompuServe
"menu-driven; so
CompuServe is "menu-driven;
just might tell you more
more about the
beginners can
can simply read the
the stock
the menus
menus
you're looking at than the
you're
the Chairman
(lists
Qists of options) that appear on their

_ ..:c---.

screens
type in their selecscreens and then type
tions.
can skip the
tions. Experts can
the menus and
just
type in GO followed by the
the abbrejustlype
viation for whatever topic they're
they'reafter.
IIIf you
you ever get lost or confused, just
type in H
for help,
Hfor
help, and we'll immediately cut in with instructions that
should save the
can
should
the day. Plus, you
you can
online through
always ask questions online
through
our feedback service or phone
phone our
Customer Service Department.

Here's how to subscribe.
To access CompuServe, you
you need a
;<
computer,
:".
computer, a modem (to connect
dem
your computer to
to

your phone) and,
in some cases,
cases, some
some
simple communications software.
Now
Now you're
you're ready to
to order your
CompuServe Subscription
Subscription Kit.
F
or your low,
subscription
For
low, one-time subscription
fee, you'll receive:
complete, easy-to-understand,
easy-to-understand, 170• a complete,
page spiral-bound Users
Users Guide
Guide
• your exclusive preliminary password
CompuServe's
• a subscription to CompuServe's
monthly magazine,
magazine, Online
Online Today
All this,
this, plus:
• a $25.00 usage
usage credit!
credit!
To order your Subscription Kit or to
to
receive more information,
800-S4S-S199 (in
call 800·848-8199
Ohio, 614-457-0802).
614-457-0802).
CompuServe Sub·
Subare
scription Kits are
:--..
also avail·
avail~
- - : able
able in
!
computer
stores, elecstores,
-~-_~
tronic equiptronic
ment outlets
outletsand household catalogs.
Youcan
can also subscribe with materials
You
computers
you'll find packed
packed with many computers
and modems sold today.
CompuServe. You don't have to
to
know how
works to
appreciate all it
how it works
to appreciate
can do-for you.
can
;@;
(@;

I
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CompuServe"
CompuServe
InformatIOn
P.O. Box 20212
Infonnalion Services, P.Q
5000 Ar1ingl00
Arlington Centre
Columbus, Ohio
OhIO 43220
cenlre Blvd~ Columbus.
HI HlR 8lol;k CO!ncNnY
EasyPlex and ELECTROHIC
ELECTRONIC MAll
Ble \sadef!IaII<S 01
EMyf'\eIl..:J
MAll. are!slMlefllarl<S
Ircorporated.
Ircorporlltell.

~.
CoIrcluSe<ve.

Reider Service
ReMler
service No. 238

-
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DEVICE ONE
Progressive Peripherals and Saftware
Software
Commodore 64
Price: $119.95
Progressive Peripherals and Software is not a newcomer to the Commodore market. Over the years we
have seen many worthy products pass
through its portals to the hands of the
users. In fact
fact,, we first saw an early
prototype of Device One at the 1985
MARCA convention, where we were
giving a presentation on printer interfacing. It was thus with great anticipation that we awaited our beta test
unit of the nearly completed Device
One.
Device One is a fully featured
graphics interface for linlcing
linking a Centronics-type printer to a Commodore
computer via the serial bus. It performs the fundamental task of confonns
verting the serial data bit stream
stream,, as
generated by the computer, to the parallel data byte stream required by the
printer. In addition, as a graphics interface, Device One provides 100%
100%
emulation of the Commodore 1525
printer-an emulation which includes
the enti
entire
re Commodore character set
as well as the 1525's bit map graphic
capabilities. As with all current printer interfaces, Device One offers a
choice among several degrees of partial emulation as well. These range
from an easy to read mnemonic and
keystroke translation of the Commodore control codes in program listings to a semitransparent mode with
translation .
only PETSCn
PETSCII to ASCn
ASCII translation.
The latter mode is useful for sending non-Commodore control codes to
your printer and with the C-128's
CP/M mode.
"What's this?" we hear you exclaim.

g "What interest do we have in the emulation of an obsolete printer which
~ ::~~~~:~~::;~~~:~~h
~
~

gz
~
~

§
1:

has not been seen on a dealer's shelf
for nearly two years?" It turns out that
fur
in spite of their shortcomings, the
1525 and its successors, the MPS80U803,
801/803, are the common thread
which binds all C-64 printer-depen-

60 AHOY/
AHOYI

Not just another
pretty interface,
Device One provides more feathall we can
tures than
summarize in a
summariV!
space this sma/I.
The circuit board
(shown) packs over
2.6K per sq. inch.
READER
NO. 233
SERVICE NO.

dent software. Running in 1525 mode
virtually guarantee hard copy afwill virtual1y
ter all else fulls.
fitils. Besides, it is the only
practical way to simply generate
BASIC program listings from the
VIC 20, Plus/4, and C-64/128 series
of computers. For those of you who
AMy!, we
have recently come aboard AJwyJ,
strongly recommend the series of articles on printer interfacing previoustices
66) .
ly presented (see sidebar, page 66).

switch, one pushbutton,
pushbutton , three TTL
chips, and several miscellaneous electronic components. This works out to
better than 2600 bytes per square inch
inch::
unconfirmed record for a Coman unconfinned
modore printer interface.
interface. The whole
thing is externally powered by a nine
volt DC black box wall plug module
rated at 500 rnA.
rnA .
Since Device One is completely
sel
selff powered, there are no concerns
for the source of a 5 volt supply as
The HanIwa..
Hardware
with most other printer interfaces.
We are not showing Device One in This has been a problem particularits final casing for the simple reason
reason ly for users of the SX-64 and the
that it is not available at this time. The Plus/4 computers, which lack the
beta unit we received was squeezed standard Commodore cassette
cassene port,
into a Commodore surplus VIC 20 the favored source of interface powcartridge case (there seems to be an er for most manufi\eturers.
manufacturers. However,
endless supply of these on the peri- note that Device One has no on/off
pheral market).
market) . However, the un- switch
switch.. Its 115
U5 volt AC supply should
adorned circuit board shown here come from a properly controlled
does appear to be the final version. source such as a switchable power
The only significant changes we ex- strip.
pect to see will involve shielding of
The 5 volt regulator and the 6803
the input and output cables to mini- microprocessor sit side by side at one
mize TV and radio interference.
end
eod of the Device One's circuit board.
A quick glance at the accompany- As a result, that end of the board
ing photograph reveals a utilization tends to run a bit wann.
warm . This seemed
of circuit board real estate which may to have no adverse effects during our
be exceeded only by the concentramany hours of testing.
tion of office towers in downtown
perform the
The eight dip switches perfonn
Manhattan. Upon this 12.5 square expected printer interface functions.
inches of fiberglass and epoxy we Three of these provide eight possifound no less than 16 kilobytes of ble printer settings, inclucting
including the CaRAM with an equal quantity of ROM,
ROM , non pn08Qo\
PJlOSOA color inlget
inJget printer.
printer. Two
a 6803 8 bit microprocessor running more are for the four possible hardoff a 5 megahertz clock crystal,
crystal , a 5 ware operating modes ranging from
volt regulator, an eight position dip full emulation to total transparency.
transparency.
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THE LOWEST
PRICES

THE BEST
SERVICE

PHONE
LINES
OPEN

ELECTRONIC ONE·

,o-s E.S.T.
1(j.6
M-F
M·F

864-9994. P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
CALL f614J
r614J 864·9994.

C:
c= commodore

SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE
SPECIALS

UTILITIES/BUSINESS
UTILITIES/BU SINESS

r-

~:

e

CERTIFICATE MAKER
PRINT MASTER
PAINT SHOP
PRINT
LIBRARY'S
GRAPHIC LlBRARY5
PAPER CLIP
CUP
PAPER CUT
CLIT W/SPELL
WI$PELL
GEOS
MUSIC SHOP
MUSiC
PRINT
PAINT SHOP COMPANION
MULT, PLAN 128
MULTIPLAN
SUPER BASE 128
SUPER SCRIPT
DATA MANAGER
PARTNER

26.99
25
99
27.99
2499
24.99
14.99
1499
34 99
304.99
39
3999
99
39.99
2899
28 99
24 99
37.99
5799
57.99
46.99
3999
39
99
39.99

SWIFT CAlCfStOE
CAlClSlOE 128

39
39.99
99

PAPERBACK WRITER
HES MULTI PLAN
FAST LOAD
MACH 5
MACH 128
NEWSROOM
CLIPARTI
CLIP ART!
EASY SCRIPT
SPELL WIZARD
LETIERwlZARD
LETIERWlZAAD
DATA MANAGER 128
PORTE R'S FINANce
PORTER'S
FINANCE
WORD WRITER 128
MU LTIPLAN
MICROSOFT MULTIPLAN
BETTER WORKING
BETTEA
SPREAD SHEET
AEPOAT
FILE & REPORT
WOAD
WORD PROCESSOR
JANE
J ANE

2799
2'99
21.99
22 99
2299
2299
22.99
2799
29 99
18,99
1899
24 99
1999
19.99
19.99
1999
3999
3999
39.99
39.99
2499
24.99

I

SOFTWARE
ACE OF ACES

b

DECEPTOR
OECEPTQR
CARMEN SAN DIEGO
OtEGO
NEVER ENDING
ENOING STORY
JET
MOVIE MONSTER
SUPER CYCLE
W
W G BASEBALL

I'

n

/.

COMPUTER BASEBALL
COMPUTER
OUARTERBACK
QUARTERBACK
O N 2 BASETBALL
2 ON
AUTO DUEL
SILENT SERVICE
SUPER HUEY II
ON COURT TENNIS
ONCOURTTENNIS

2999
29."

29.99
29 ..
29.99
3'99
3<99
18.99
18,99
18.99
19.99
18.99
18_99
2499
24.99
22 99
22.99
22 99
22.99
1899
24 99
2.&
2499
2.99
2299
22..99
29 99
2299
22 99
1899
18 99
1999

COMMODORE
C 128 COMPUTER
Cl28COMPUTER
C64 COMPUTER
&otC
64C COMPUTER
1541
lStl DRIVE
1571 DRIVE
CAlVE
1802 MONITOR
1902A RGB MONITOR
MPS 1200PRINTER
MOUSE
1350 MOUse
1670 MODEM
128K
1281< UPGRADE
512K UPGRADE
5121<
AVATEX 1200 MODEM
TOTAL COMM MODEM
TOTALCOMM
MESSENGER MODEM
VOICE MESSENGER

SOFTWARE
ENTERTAINMENT
PINBALL
CONSTRUCTION
PINBALLCONSTRUCTION
WORMS
AXIS ASSASSIN
TOUCHDOWN FOOTBALL
MAIL ORDER
OADER MO
MONSTERS
NSTERS
ONE ON ONE
ARCHON
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION
SUPER BOULDER DASH
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD
FIGHTNIQHT
FIGHT NIGHT
HARDBALL
AOCK&BOLT
ROCK
& BOLT
ARCHONU
ARCHON II
HEART OF AFRICA
DAM BUSTERS
CHESTMASTER2000
CHESTMASTEA2000
BARD·STALE
BARO' STALE
SUPER BOWL SUNOAY
SUNDAY
SUMMER GAMES
SUMMER GAMES II
WINTER GAMES
KORONIS RIFT
BOB &
& WRESTLE
INFILTRATION
SPELL OF DESTRUCTION
OESTRUCTION
FUGHTSIMULATOR
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II
TOP GUNNER
10TH FRAME

26999
13999
17999
'1999
17999
23999
17999
27999
21999
2.&999
24999

3999
3."

14999
'.999

109
..
'0999
15999

7.
7. . .

2999
29 ..
2999
1999
'9"

11 .99
1199

1199
1199
11.99
1199
11.99

1199
1199
1199
1199
1199

""
""

""
,."
'.99
"99
'999
2'
""
99
"99
18.99

...." .
"" .
" 99

"99

"99
18
..
"99
2299
22-99
2299
22
..
2299
22 ..
"99

...

18.99
' • .99

I."
,
1899

,.99
2999
1899
'.99

23.99

HARDWARE
PRINTERS
COMREX220
STAR NXIO
STAA
STAR GEMINI II
PANASONIC 1091
PANASQNIC
SEIKOSHA
SEII(OSHA
EPSONLX80
EPSONLXSO
LX80
TRACTOR LXSO
CANON INK JET
STAR
POWERTYPE
srARPOWERTYPE
MONITORS
14" COlOR
COLOR
THOMPSON 1."
13" COLOR
SAKATA 13"
COlOR
NAP 12"
12" AMBER
XETECJR
XETEC SR (8K
(81< BUFFER)
TYMACINTERFACE

SOFTWARE
ENTERTAINMENT
CRUSH CRUMBLE
B.C.
B C OUEST TIRES
OIL WELLS
ZORKI
ZORK1
ZOAK2
ZORK2
ZORK3
ZOAK3
DEADLINE
SUSPENDED
STAR CROSS
STAACROSS
SPEeD WAR
RALLY SPEED
CHESS
WIZZAAD
WIZZARD PRINCESS
DIG
DUG
OlGDUG
FRANKiE
FRANKIE
LEADER BOARD
F.15
F·t5
KARATEKA
KUNG FU MASTER
KUNG FU FIST
KUNG FU STICKS
WORLD KARATE
SARGONUI
SARGQNUI
BEACHHEAD
BEACH HEAD
BEACH HEAD II
HACI<ERIl
HACKER"
LITTLE COMPo
UTTlE
caMP PEOPLE
SUBLOGIC BASEBALL
FOOTBALL
SUBLOGIC FOOTBAlL
MICRO LEAGUE

5.99
.999
23999
23999
21999
17999

229 ..
22999
2. . .
"99

239 ....

24999
2.&999

....,. .

129
..
'29"
139
99
\3999
.999
3699
5699
••
99
39
..
3999

799

.......7"
.............
...7"
".
799
799
7.99
699
.99
.99
•.99
699
.99

.99

799
799
'99

"99

2.99
2'"
2299

\.99
,."
1899
'.99

,.99
'.99
1899
'.99
,.99
'.99

2999
22
..
2299
2299
22"
2' 99
"99
26.99
2699
2899
2699

2'"

JUKEBOX
STORY MACHINE
STOAY
ALPHABET 200
UP FOR GRABS
DELTA DRAWING
OELTADRAWING
ADVENTUAECREATQA
ADVENTURE CREATOR
COSMIC LIFE
FACEMAKER
FACEMAKEA
LEVELS
LOGIC LEVElS
DANCE FANTASY
DUCKS AHOY
OUCKSAHOY
WEB$TEAS WORD GAME
WEBSTERS
SEPETINE
SNAKE MAN
AZTEC
THE FACTORY
BRAVO
KID GRID
JR
TURTLE TOYLAND JA
TUAnE
ALF & COLOR CAVES
TRAINS
SNOOPERTRQOPS
SNOOPER
TROOPS
DIDDLE DIDDLE
HEY DIODLE
TROLL'S
TROLL' S TALE
SPACE RESCUE
JUNO 1ST
LEARNING WITH LEEPER
JAWBREAKER II
BEAMAIDEA
BEAM RIDER
MR ROBOT
GHOSTBUSTERS
SPARE CHANGE
PILOT
RUNNER
GRID RUNNEA
HQTWHEELS
HOT
WHEELS
MR KooL
KOOL
GYRUSS
GYAUSS
HOME WORD SPELLER
DAllAS
DALLAS OUEST
STAMPS
SOFTWARE
POKER
STRIP POt<EA
ACTION BIKER
AcnONBIKER
LAST V-8
NINJA
THE SLUGGER
BALLY Hoo
Hoo
BAlLY
INFIDEL
TRINITY 128
PL.ANETFALL
PlANETFAU
PHANTASIE

AMIGA SOFTWARE
HACKER II
MINE SHADOW
BORROWING TIME
PAINT
DELUXE PA1NT
ARCHON
ONE ON ONE

28
28_99
99
28.99
2899
64 99
64.99
26.99
2699

SKY FOX
ARTICFOX
ARTlCFOX
7 CITIES GOLD
7cmESGOLD
DELUXE PRINT
PASS TOWN
MQOULAIl
MOOULAII

.

2.99
2."
2699
26.99
,.2699

..
99
6<99
32 ..
3299
.999
5.99

LEADER
lEADER BOARD
MEAD 18
MUSIC STUDIO
AEGIS AMI
AEGIS DRAM
AEGISDAAM
GIZMOS

.

27 . .
2799
2799
3799
..
99
8099

"

11999

3199

DELUXE VIDEO
MARBLE MADNESS
POKER
STRIP POt<ER
BRATACCAS
ROGUE
VIP
V1P

3.99
3.99
399
3.99
3.99
3399
..
3.99
3."
399
399
3.99
3.99
3"
399
'99
'99
1.99
'99
1."
'.99
1.99
'99
199
'99
1.99
399
3 ..
3.99
3.99
3.99
3."
3.99
3."
3.99
3."
3.99
3.99
3."
399
3.99
_3.99
3.99
33.99
..
7 ..
7.99
299
2.99

..3"..
'"
'"

'"
,"
'"

399
3."

3.99
3.99
3."
3.99
399
'99

.......
' .99

•.99
6."
'.99
'99

22.99
2299
.99
• .99

........
....
• .99

.99
22.99
24.99
2•.99

2•.99
2'
99

2'24.99
"

2'99

..
.. 99
32.99
26.99
3299
32.99
26 ..
26.99

11999

CAU
CALL FOR COMPLETE CATALOG
HOW TO ORDER;
OROER: CASHIER CHECK.
CHECK. MONEY ORDER,
O RDER. MASTERCARO·
MASTERCARD' OR VlSA"IAOO4%
VISA · (ADO 4~ FOR CHARGE CARDS).
CARDS)
NO PERSONAL CHECKS . NO
NOC
COD
0 D·S.
'S
SHIPPED
U P.S
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
NOTICE .
ALl.
SHIPPING:
AOO
ADO $5 00 ON ALL ORDERS
ORDEAS OVER $100 00 ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED
C HARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS
SHIPPING; ADO $3 00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100 00
C HARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUOING
INCLUDING A P 0
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED
POUCIES; NO RETURNS
RETU RN S WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION
DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED .• NO EXCEPTIONS.
EXC EPTIONS.
POLICIES:
NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE ALL OEFECTIVES
PLEASE SPECIFY
CALl.
CALL OR WRITE
WAITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614J
f614J 864-9994

P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
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onboard RAM to optimize
optlITuze all its
printer operations.
operations. We found its operating speed to be among the fastest we have seen.
seen .

similar to the 1541 disk drive. Finally, while in emulate mode, a double
c
escape code ( CHR$(Z7)
CHR$(27) ) will pass
A
R
on the commands to the interface.
D
Perhaps the most popular feature
What It Does
will be the interface's custom fonts or
As a printer interface, Device One character sets capability. Four fonts
From Inkwell
does a lot. As a printer utility, De- are stored in the interface's ROM.
Systems
vice One does even more. In fact, One of these is actually an emulation
'Til Dec. 31 st
Device One has so many features that of the 1525 printer's font which even
it may be better thought of as a print- lacks lower case descenders! Now
er accessory than as a mere interface. that's
tha~s what we call emulation.
emulation .
a~ The best part is that all of Device All of the interface's fonts, as well
II
'lOne's
One's features are external to the as the printer's own, may be printed
'I
:>
computer. Thus no demands other in normal or near letter quality mode
a than the issuing of commands are (NLQ).
(NLQ) . On the Star Micronics GemInkwell Systems
~A'
••
> .~~.
,1
made upon the computer's memory. ini lOX printer, NLQ mode is a comPO ""'85152MB2!lO'
Box 85152 MB290 • SanO.ego,
CA92 138 I
PO
5anlloegoCA921J81
We will concentrate on Device bination of high density (enhanced)
M
6191268-8792
...
•••'9I26&8
__
792
• ....., , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . printing and a double strike with a
~
minute
'lI/
minute vertical
vertical oft5et.
offset. The
The result
result is
is
One switch selects device
All -n&
dev ice number
~
-n~
I' 1. a very good looking type.
type. Of course
and another switches automatic line1.f14,.
""'1~
'1.ftR,
-Z~ ~ NLQ does slow the printer down a
feeds. The last switch turns NLQ
II ft~.
~~
.:L . " bit, as two unidirectional passes of
mode on and off.
d
off.
~1\lWDiM" ~ the printhead are required for each
"D line of text.
The reset pushbutton serves three
functions. A
THE GRAPHICS FORMAT
In addition to the built-in ROM
functions.
A quick press resets the inCONVERSION PROGRAM
fonts
ronts and the printer's
printers defuult
default ront, the
terface; a one second press prints out
interface can store up to eight more
THAT NOW SUPPORTS
the status of the interface; a three secRAM fonts in its onboard buffer. All
ALL OF YOUR
ond press generates a one-page printFAVORITE
out of the interface's commands.
GRAPHIC PACKAGES
of these downloadable fonts may be
Includ ing GEOS
printed in normal and NLQ modes.
InclUding
Buffers
On Big RAM Buffe"
The
downloadable fonts come in four
rour
• Flexidraw
• Compulereyes
RAM is to computers as horsepowKoala
flavors. Lo-res fonts, based on a 6 x
• Doodlel
• Koal.
flavors.
• Print Shop
• BIllboard
7 dot matrix,
ShOp
Billboard Maker
matrix , are usable with all
er is to cars. We're not always sure
Blazing P
Paddles
• Print Master
• BlaZing
a d d l e s ·•
t.
we will need it, but we all feel that
Stalion
prmters. Mid-res lOOts,
fonts, based on an
• Newsroom
• Animation Station
pnnters.
more could be useful. Computer ad• Cadpak 64
• Super Sketch
vertising has not failed to exploit this
Plus . Stand alone pnnler
printer drivers
Plus.
Slide Show
attitude. The amount of RAM plays
•• ShdeShow
10 COMPLETE YOUR
a prominent part in the promotion of
WINNING HAI~~
every computer device that uses the
stuff. In the November Ahoy! we
went into considerable detail on the One's unusual features rather than go
value of serial port buffering. The ac- into the details of each and every one.
tual benefits to be obtained are However, we will let Device One
The Icon,
Icon . Fonland
Font and
sLrongly related to the speed of the speak for itself with regard to all of
strongly
Character Generator
printer and the data transfer rate of its capabilities. The chart reproduced
fonls
• Create custom Icons, fonts
the serial port. Device One's built-in on page 66 is the actual command
and characters with ease
16 kilobytes is an effective amount. summary printout which is generafonl styles to use right
• 33 font
It is nearly large enough to accom- ted by the interface.
away
modate two bit-mapped screen dumps
If you examine the chart you will
to
• The periecl
perfect companion 10
and more than adequate for letter- notice that most features may be acRes Graphics
the Flexidraw Hi·
Hi-Res
.. System
files. However, the real val- cessed in at least two and many times
sized text files.
'.
ue of the 16K bU.ffer
buffer is not in how three ways. As with most interfaces,
much printer data it may hold but in Device One responds to the secondthe alternate uses to which it is ap- ary address of BASIC's file OPEN
plied
plied.. Device One can store up to command. In addition, the interface
eight printer character fonts
ronts in its buf- has its own command channel (secfer. In addition,
addition , Device One uses its ondary address 15) which is very
fer.
D
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x 8 dot matrix, are usable with all
8X
Okidata printers. Hi-res fonts,
but the Olcidata
based on a 12 x 8 dot matrix, may
be used with Star Micronics and Epfont ,
son printers. A second hi-res font,
based on a 16 x 8 dot matrix, is for
use with the C. Itoh, NEC, and Legprinters. The hi-res fonts ocend 880 printers.
cupy two slots in the RAM buffer.
Device One comes with a utility
disk which includes one sample of
each font type, except for the 8 x
8 font, of which there are 22
isk files of
varieties. These include ddisk
fonts. The disk also
the four ROM fonts.
includes a full featured font editor to
modiJY the
let you create your own or modilY
provided fonts. Most of the fonts are
sets.
complete upper- and lowercase sets.
Seven are uppercase only and two
substitute the Greek alphabet and a
mathematical symbol set for one of
the cases. The utility disk also includes a font capture program which
will dump an 8 x 8 font from the
computer's memory. This may enable
you to capture fonts from some other
programs.
programs.
Fonts are one of the less exotic feaOne. Have you
tures built into Device One.
ever forgotten a date? With Device
One you may never again. Just feed
it a month and a year along with the
appropriate prompt and it will spit out
a complete calendar for that month.
If you need a banner in 8" high letIf
well .
ters, Device One will do that as well.
What's more, you can use any of the
underlining and other
fonts as well as under1ining
text features in the banner.

EMCS

EUPHONIC MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM
ECMS is a 100% machine language program for Commodore
th at allows
all ows long
64 and Commodore 128 computers that
lang pieces of
wr itte n and played in up to three voices. The most
music to be written
ava ilable for a
0 home computer, it is
powerful music program available
for anyone interested
inte rested in music,
music , beginners to serious
designed far
Constru ction Program,
Program , hands
musicians . Rated the Best Music Construction
musicians.
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Download Mode

We've saved the best feature for last.
Weve
Device One has a special "download"
mode which does some pretty amazUpo n receipt of the aping things. Upon
propriate command, Device One will
recognize one of four classes of data
ftles
mes and treat each one accordingly.
Text files will be sent to the printer
both with and without PETSCII to
ASCII conversion. Font files will be
automatically stored in the appropriate section of the onboard buffer. An
kilobyte hi-res bit map will be
eight lciIobyte
automatically formatted to the printer in four possible ways: large or
halftone.
small in either fulltone or halftone.

o

PRECISION PERIPHERALS and SOFTWARE

ORDER NOW I
VISA , Mast.
Mo st . Chg
Cng ., C.O
.D ..
VISA,
C 0.0..

P.o . 8ax
Box 20395 Portland.
Portland , OR 97220
P.O.

Cneck~ Money Order (503) 254 -7855
Check~
Reader S.rvlce
Service No. 271
A.ad.,
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funher influFulltone dumps may be further
enced by the starus
status of the NLQ mode.
Finally, directories will be automatically listed to the printer. All you
need do is issue the appropriate command over the command channel or
via a double escape code sequence
and send the data to the interface via
a file
me with secondary address one.
"Now that sounds great;
great," we hear
"but you have obviously
you exclaim, "hut
taken leave of your senses. The
screen dump sounds like a useful
gimmick but aien't
aren't all interfaces supposed to send text files to the printwha(s the big deal about
er? Besides, what's
listing a directory?"
The real gimmick is that you don't
have to send the data directly to the
interface. From the time the download command is issued, Device One
patiently listens for any and all serial bus fIle transfer activity between
the computer and the disk drive. This
could be a LOAD or SAVE operation or even a VERIFY. Once a file
transfer commences, Device One
greedily gobbles a copy of every
passing byte till the file has completely gone by.
by. Only then does processing begin. In the case of a VERIFY,
the possibilities are awesome. Any of
the four file
ftle formats may be passed
on to and processed by the interface
without disturbing the current contents of the computer's RAM!
In the case of text and directories,
printing will start as soon as the file
transfer is complete. Pictures are banhandled differently. Printing is delayed
dIed
till a series of lines are sent to the interface. If these are all blank, just the
printed . If the lines
picture will be printed.
include text, it will overlay the image. This effect works well with a
halftone dump as the image forms a
background to the text. It is even possible to offset the image margin and
print text and a graphic side by side.
Downloaded images must be pure,
8000 byte bit maps, stripped of all
Flexidraw, from Inkwell
color data. Flexidraw,
Systems, is the only graphics package we know of which normally saves
images in this
tltis format. All others
combine their image files,
fIles, with the
bit map's color information, in varying ways. To get around this
tltis problem,
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the Device One utility disk includes
a Printerizt1r
Prinlerizer program which will process the image files
fil es of 10 popular eC64 commercial graphics programs in
both hi-res and multicolor formats.
Hi-res images have a 320 pixel horiw
nta! screen resolution, while mulwntal
files have only 160 pixels. The
ticolor ftJes
tradeoff is that the latter can support
nearly twice the color diversity of the
former.
former.
The Printerizt1r
Primerizer does more than just
strip the color from
from the file.
file. It lets
you manipulate the image for the
most pleasing results.
results. The colors are
analyzed so the resulting bit map may
be transformed to a shaded gray scale
representation. The shading may be
representation.
predefined fIXed
fixed pattern or
either a predefmed

a randomized effect. You may also
just strip the color or negate the entire image.
image. All
All these effects are visually displayed and instantaneously reversible to the image's original state.
This permits experimentation till the
desired effect is achieved.
The download mode has one major restriction. It only works at norma!
mal 1541
1541 speeds.
speeds. Thus all filst
fast loadfilst operation must
ers as well as 1571 fast
be disabled or removed.
removed. You
You will also
discover many limitations to downloading when using commercial software. In this case all
all downloading
should be done before booting the
software.
With regard to commercial software, the Device One utility disk
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comes with prepared printer driver
files for use with Superscript, PaperKbrd lItiter
lItiter, and ROn!
back Writer,
Writer 128 for
the three most popular printer types.

11te
The Final feature
Last but not least we mention Device One's letterhead mode. This lets
you set top and bottom page margins,
)UU
as well as header or footer text to be
printed on every page. This text can
also be a downloaded bit map for
printing in halftone mode on every
page to create the efreet
etrect of customized
stationery.
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Conclu.ion.
Condusions
There is no question about it. Device One has more features and a bigger buffer than any other interface
currently available. It will be sure to
shake up the current state of Commodore printer interfacing. Many of
its features have proven to be quite
addictive in the brief interval that we
have had the interface. Although a
number of these features are available
as separate utilities or as part of other
software packages, several are unique
to Device One. There is also something to be said for having these features always online. The real question is just how much you
)Uu are willing
to pay for all this power. Device Otte's
One's
asking price is nearly double the going rate of its
ilS most feature laden competitor. The decision will be even
petitor.
more difficult for owners of a per-

fect1y functional
functional,, albeit modestly appointed printer interface. As usual,
it is you the user who will make the
final decision.

XREF 128
Abacu.
Abacvs Software
Softwwe
Commodore 128
Commodont
Di.k; $17.9
DiU;
$17.955
you have ever programmed in a
If )UU
high level language on a mainframe
computer, you already appreciate the
value of a cross-reference utility. If
your programming experience has
been limited to microcomputers, a
strong feeling of frustration may be
your only indication that something
is missing. In fact, the value of a
cross-reference utility to the BASIC
programmer is so great that we are
puzzled that only Abacus Software
offers one for the Commodore market. We find nearly as puzzling the
fact that with no competition, Abacus has the nerve to charge so little
for this product.
What XREF 128 does is generate
,an organized listing of the line num.an
bers on which virtually everything
that is important in a BASIC program
appears. The only things that XREF
appears.
128 will not cross-reference are
strings between quotes. If you have
ever written, or analyzed
analyzed,, a BASIC
program longer than 10 lines, you
should immediately appreciate the
value of XREF 128
128Although XREF 128 lacks the bells
and whistles (consisting of flashy colors and sounds) that many Commofeel obligated to provide,
dore utilities fuel
it does not lack convenience or operational flexibility. In fact,
filet, XREF 128
may be tightly controlled to do only
what )Uu
you want it to do. This can be
very useful when analyzing long programs. Searching, sorting, organizing, and formulating
fonnulating lists are timeconsuming activities. The ability to
lintit
limit a search and sort to specific
items can be a great timer saver.
XREF 128 offers several degrees of
flexibility for its sort criteria.
criteria.
Your first selection is whether to
cross-reference only BASIC keyboth .
words, only non-keywords, or both.
Since the entire program is loaded
into memory prior to analysis, choos-

REVIEWS
ing only one item lets you analyze a
larger program. Programs up to 53
kilobytes can thus be processed in
two passes. XREF 128 makes this
bY letting you anavery convenient by
lyze a program as many times as you
like while changing the analysis parameters betwee~
betweer passes.
The analysis may be funher
further refined
by specifying a starting and ending
line number, keyword range, or variable range. All parameters are entered in response to screen prompts.
Choosing the conveniently provided
defaults will result in a listing showing the line numbers where all keywords, variables, line number references, symbols, and values are to be
found in your BASIC program.
Since XREF 128 listings, for all but
the shortest programs, are apt to be
lengthy, the preferred output device
is the printer. Just in case, XREF 128
lets you select device number and
secondary address for your printer.
If you wish you may opt for screen
output. If you do you will find the
C-I2S's NO SCROLL key to be an
C-128's
invaluable aid. Screen output may be
SO-colviewed on either the 40- or 8O-column display. However, the only beneSO-column display is outfit of the 80-column
put visibility when using filst mode.
XREF 128 always formats screen output to 40 columns. The only other
SO-column display
side effect of the 8O-column
is that you will miss a rather vigorous, and lengthy, copyright message
while the program loads.
As is our custom, we have left
XREF 128$ best feature for last.
XREF 128 gets its keyword token assignments from a disk file. This
means that you can maintain different token files for extensions to, or
different versions of, Commodore
BASIC. While the manual specifically mentions Abacus' Graphic System
128 as an example, we feel this feature will be of greater benefit for existing Commodore packages. Custom
token files for C-64 BASIC extensions, such as Simons' BASIC or Super Expander 64.
64, will let programs
written for these extensions be analyzed on the C-128.
C-I2S. Even programs
for the VIC 20 Super Expander or the
C-16/Plus 4 can be managed!
C-I6/Plus

Of course a detailed knowledge of
the keyword tokens for the BASIC extension under review is required. This
bY experican always be obtained by
menting and PEEKing about, preferably with a machine language monitor. If XREF 128 does encounter a token it cannot recognize, it will flag
the corresponding ASCO
ASCn value with
a question mark. In any event, we can
always hope that some altruistic user will generate the necessary token
flies
files and submit them to Abacus, who
will see fit to include them on future
releases of the program disk.
For modification of the token file,
the KEYGEN utility is provided on
the disk. XREF 128 can manage up
[0400
to 400 tokens. BASIC 7.0 uses about
170
1'iU tokens. All BASIC tokens have
values greater than 127 (bit seven is
always set). This limits BASIC to
only 128
I2S single byte tokens. BASIC
7.0 gets around this limitation by
bY using two-byte tokens for most of its
new keywords.
Operation of XREF 128 is simple
enough. Just respond to the onscreen
prompts as they appear. The program
to be analyzed as well as the token
files will have to be on disk, but not
ftles
necessarily the same one. If you cannot remember the file name, just enter a question mark and the disk directory will be displayed.
The printout is neatly organized
with keywords first, numbers second,
variables third, and functions last. All
keywords are shown with an apostrofust character. Keywords
phe as the first
and variable names are limited to the
display of only the first six characters. Just remember that BASIC only
uses the first two characters to distinguish among variables.
At $17.95, XREF 128 is a true bargain. Even if you value your own
time at no more than minimum wage
it will pay for itself the first
fITSt time you
use it. The only complaint we can
find about XREF 128 is that the program disk is copy protected. We
would hope this would not be necesutility.
sary on such a low-priced utility.
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7219
Dept. HA, Grand Rapids, MI
MI49510
49510
(phone: 616-241-5510).
-Morton
-Marlon Keve/son

E·X·P·A·N·D·A·B·L·E
E·X·P-A·N·D·A·B·L-E

LEATHER BRIEFCASES
Make a bold, new impression at your next
business meeting. Order this set of TWO
cases for the look and feel 01 designer
attaches •.. without the high price.
price, due to a
factory overstock.
• TWO Factory New, First Quality Cases
for ONE Low Uquidation Price.
Uning, Plus Generous
• Rich Suede-Uke Unlng,
Organizational Pockets.
• Two Combination Locks Offer Security.
• Choose Burgundy or Black.
Large Case. 13"
13" H x 18W'
law' W x 4W'
4 W' D and
easily expands an extra 1V."ln
1 V." in depth if you
room.
need more room.
Banker's
Banker' s Case. Perfect lor meetings where
11 " H x
you need only a few documents. 11"
16112"
16W' W x 2W'
2Vz" D.
Shop and compare! YOU'll
You'll discover this is a
great buy for TWO cases!

w

Compare At ..
. . . . . . . ..

Uquldation Price
Uquidation
for Set of TWO .....

5229.00

$69

Burgundy:
H·180B-3280-021 5/H:
S/H: S5,75/Mt
SS.7S/HI
Butgund)': Item
Hem H-1801-3280-021
Black: Item H·180B-3280-013
Blaek:"em
"·1808-3280-013 S/H:
51": 5S.7S/Nt
$S.75/Nt
Cledil eard
cu.1omen can
Cln ord.,
phoM.
Credit
~ cut.ton'len
on:Iet' by
b, phoM,
24t1oun.dl,.
~ :. .
2'
houR. dlY. _
7d,YIIW",,...
7 d • .,.•• w"", .
..
.~
~J _

v.::z:5' III!II
I11III
Toll-Free: 1·800-328-0609
1-8OG-328-0609

S.le.
ouilide th••
the '81 contiguoul
contiguous .1.1..
.111. . ar.
.re lubjacllo
lubjecllo
Sal.. outlld.
speci,1
condition.. Plel
write 10 Inquire.
IP'CIaI condition..
PI" .. ali
call or WIlli
Item H·l108
SENDTe):
IteI'I'lH.l101
SEND TO:
C.O.M.B. 0Ir.c:t
onc:t MIIrketing
Ma,bting Corp.
,.OS x.nlum
xenlum Ulf'III
LIM N/Mlnnelpoh,
H/ Mlnneipoh, MN 55«1·....9.
55«1· ....9.
,.05
Send leith.,
BrfeteaM(.) indica*,
iodicated beiow
II S69 per aeI
set
Lelthet' BM-ten'(I'
~ 11
$5.75 per II8t
set lOt'
IOf $hlp.
ship. handlin;. {Mlnneto'll
(MlnnelOla restdents
residenlS
plu. $5.15
a<kI tM
6lI6o sales tall..
tax. Sorry.
c.o.a. ordln.l
orderI.)
add
Sony, no C.O.D.
_ Burgundy, Item
lIem H· 1808-3280-021
I 808·3280-021 (set
(Sel of 2)
Send _8uI'guncl"
Send_IKIIck, Ilem
Item H-1808-3280-013
H·1808·3280-013 (Set
(Sec 012)
Send_B&ack.
01 2)
chec; k or
order L
delays In
oo My check
Ot' money 0f0et
ISS enclosed
~. (No delIys

PL'oceuLng
orders paid by check.)
Pfocessu'!9 0fdef5

OVlSA DMastefC&rd
Charge OVISA·
OMastere.rde DAmerlcanE)tPfe9s&
O~nExpress
Acct.
No..
E'p
{
Acct No.
EJcp~

_en

PLEASE PRINT CLEAALY
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Name~~~~~~~~~~~~

N.me~~
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:
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KINDER KONCEPTS

WRITER'S CHOICE
FILER'S CHOICE
PLANNER'S CHOICE
ActiYIIIon. Inc.
"Ihillon,
Conn,d,re 64 and 128
121
ConIIIIa'are
$39.95 ..tI;
_ ; PlellIISI
p. IPI' $99.95
Having been one of the most prommanurncturers of games and eninent manufacturers
tertainment software for the Commoyerus and not content with
dore 64 for years
their dominance in that area, Activision has expanded into productivity
software: word processors, spreadsheets, databases, and other serious
home and business-related products.
Following their purchase of Creative
Software, Activision improved and
IfTiter, Creative
rereleased Creative H+iter,
Calc and Creative Filer as the first
installments in their Personal Choice
line. While these packages were originally designed to run only on the 64,
Activision created better versions for
the 128
/28 and offers both in the same
package. Though both programs in
each module function similarly, the
C-/28
C-128 programs take advantage to the
ruter operat8<H:olumn screen and filster
8<kolumn
ing speed.

NEW TESTAMENT
CONCORDANCE
(KINGS JAMES VERSION)

Ruder
~ s.rvtce
hntJce; No. 281

68

AHOYI

Three for the Price of One
Though they can work together, the
three programs can't really be called
integrated, since files created with
different modules aren't interchangeable. Integration between the Filer
and Planner modules is nonexistent,
though information from both of
these can be included in documents
IfTiter module.
created with the H+iter
Reports from the Filer and Planner
are easily imported into letters and
IfTiter packreports created with the H+iter
age. If you need to do some editing
to the information in the imported reIfTitports, they can be read into the H+itand· then edited to add
er document and'
funcy formatting commands or to delete unneeded data. Or, if you are tryIfTiter
ing to conserve space in your H+iter
document, an include command is
used to read the second file
me in when
the document is actually printed.
Filer's fields
Information from the Filer~
can also be used to replace variables
in H+iter
IfTiter documents. For instance,
names and addresses from Filer can
be used for form letters.

menu.{jriven. The
All modules are menu-<1riven.
first function key calls up the menu.
Options from the menu are chosen
by first letter. Disk functions are limited to creating, deleting, and saving
files, though the modules will initialize data disks.
Though there is no function to
copy a file, it's easy to save the file
under a different name for backup
purposes. I find this a serious limitation, as it is easy to forget to make
backup copies of your work. In addition, there is the problem of saving
filename.
the file under the same ftIenarne.
Having to delete the original and then
resave the new copy under the old
name is a hassle.
One major change made was the
documentation. The new manuals are
spiral bound, easy to handle, and
look durable. Each contains a short
tutorial demonstrating an actual
working session with the software. A
refurence section at the back explains
rererence
commands and procedures. A quick
cornrnands
included .
reference booklet is also included.
The appendix section on printers
explains the limitations of the Commodore printers, as well as the suggested switch settings for the various
interfuces. A
third party printers and interfaces.
few printer and interfuce
interface combinations won't work at all.

Writer's Choice
Writer'.
Documents created are limited in
size to 600 lines by 40 columns
(24,000 characters) in the C-64 version, 500 lines by 80 columns (40,000
C-/28. While the
characters) in the C-128.
C-64 can only display 40 columns,
documents can be as wide as your paper will allow. By linking files, longer documents can be printed with
numbers.
consecutive page numbers.
IfTiter's
H+iter~ Choice has most of the
commonly desired word processing
features. According to the print time
options, you can print up to 999 copies and you can start page numbering as high as 999. A pause between
pages option allows the writer to use
single-sheet feed printers.
printers.
A menu controls page formatting
features. Right justification is supported . Page numbers can appear at
ported.
top or bottom or be omitted, but can't
can~
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REVIEWS
be automatically incremented in the
single header and footer.
Line spacing is also set from this
print furmatting
formatting menu or from within
the document. Up to 10 lines of space
spaoe
may be put between lines of text. All
margins are set from this menu. Left
and right margins can be set in the
document. Page length is also fully
adjustable. You cannot specify a
header or footer
tooter margin size.
The forced page break option is
simple to use, but the widow prevention option is limited to five lines of
text or less. Thus, a table might get
cut in half.
half.
Block functions (copy, delete,
place, move, and save) are also simple. A find/find
fmd/find and replace option
is included. Non-printing comments
can be included for reference.
Format codes can be imbedded to
activate a printer's special functions.
functions .
These aren't explained, so you must
be familiar with your
ynur printer and
know what commands to send.
send . Although boldface
boldlilce and underline are offered as control functions, the documentation warns that they only work
with a couple of third-party printers.
A spelling checker program is included. It is not integrated into the
word processor and must be loaded
separately.
separately. Suspected misspe1lings
misspellings are
displayed in context and alternatives
can be substituted as the mistakes are
checked. New words can be added
to a special dictionary that is also
used.. While not the easiest spelling
used
checker rve ever used,
used , it is certainly a nice option to have.
I did have one unexplained difficulty. The display is supposed to present information in the top and bottom screen lines. Both these lines
were missing on my C-128's
C-12S's display.
Since the top shows the current cursor position and the bottom the memory space used, it was an inconvenience not to be able to see them.
Filer'1
Filer's CIIoice
Choice
Filer's Choice offers features typical
cal of most database programs. Individual menu options control creating
the database furm,
form , adding data,
fur and modifying specific
searching for
infurmation, and printing out reports.
reports.
information,

Authorized
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COMMODORE
COMMODORE* COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES

FAMOUS U.S. BRAND DISK DR VE UNIT
These famous brand Disk Drives are rebuilt. like
new, by factory technicians. They are
a re al
at a LOW
liquidation price,
price. and
a nd carry a Factory Warranty.

Now, Make Quick Back-Up
Back~Up Copies
EasHy WIth.
Easily
With a SECOND Disk Drive!

• Compatible With Commodore
Commodore8 C64··
e64'" and
SX64 Computers for Maximum Efficiency.
• 2K RAM,
RAM, 16K ROM. MaXImum
Maxi mum Storage of 170K
Formatted Data. 35 Tracks.
• Uses SV.·
5IA" Floppy Diskettes. Seriallntertace.
Serial Interface.
• Data Transfer Rate: 400 Bytes per Second.
• Second Serial
serial Port for Chaining Second Drive
or
o r Printer.
• 3'A" H x 8"
tbs.
6" W x 15" D. 9lh
91h Ibs.

Original
Ust Price .. .. ..

U~uidation
U~uid.tion

Pnce .....
. . . ..

9JO.Day ltd.
9O-0ay
Ltd.
Fae.
rae. WatTant)".
Wa.,.anty.

$149

H·1809·3553·013
lIem H·1809·3SS3·013
Shipping, handling: 58.00
$8.00 ea.
ea.

TRACTOR
FEED FROM
COMMODORE®
COMMODORE®

FOUR
PACK
OFFICE

SOFT·
WARE

5269.00
$269.00

I~~~~g~~rg~~~~~
~

ledger. 86 Options. Chart Accounts. Custom
•e General Ledger.
Statements,
Statements. More.

•elnYentory
Inventory Managment. Track 1000 Items. Maintain

9O-Da,
9O-Day Ltd. Facto!}
Factory Warranty.

Perpetual Records.
Record s.
• Payroll. 24 Functions. Calculates Tax. Prints Checks.
Interface Ledger.
• Accounts Payable/Checkwriting.
Payable/ Checkwriting. Interfaces With
General Ledger.

MfT. Ust
U.t For Set of 4:
MIT.
4! 1199.80
5199.80
Uquidation Price For set
Uquidatlon
Set of 4 ..... .

Discontinued Model LOW
Uquidation Pnce.
Price.
• Adapts Your Commodore
803
for Continuous Paper.
603 fOf
• Continuous Form Paper
from 2W'
2'A" To 10"
10" Wide.
• You Can Still Use Your
Friction Feed.
Feed.
COmrtloOor,It.
~Id b'ldemlIrtl 01
Co!nmo6or. iI. feglwt.-llftdemllfll
Commodat, a.cb'oob
Commodore
BKtrofWc:s lid.
Lid.

Mfr.
U.t
.....
MIT. U
st ...

$39

Item H·
H·18Q9..702S·059
1809· 7025-059 Ship. handling: $4.00 pkg.

Uquidatlon
Priced At
At..•.
..

539.95

$19

lIem
Item H·1809-7oo4·286
H·1809-7004·286
Shipping, handling: $4.00 each

,'"-1
-------- ---- ----- - - -- - --Toll-Free: 1·800-328-0609

...... ' E£ ==

Credit car-d
orO« b,
cafd cuslomeB can Old.,
by phone:.
phooe,

~~~::::
:~:;:-~!:':.':

....;.. &~
-'''~
_

,

OOAfS

------------------------Item "-1809
H-1B09
SEND TO:
llem
C.O.M.B. DIrK!
OI~ Markttlng
C.O.M.S.
M.t1t,tlng Corp.
1405
Xen!um lIInt
Ut'lt N/Mlnn,apolll,
55441·4494
,,,o5 Xenlum
N/ Mlnn.. poIIa, MN 55""'-"494
send the [lems
Send
Ilema [!'\Cheated
Indicaled below. (Minnesota
(MInnesota resideots
fesitlenlll add
6%
6'MI salesllut,
salealax. Sorry.
Sotry. no C.O.D. 0R1etLJ
OIdef1..l
5end_OlIk DrivI(I'
13 at S149 each
Send_DIP.
Driv~al Item
l1em H·l809·35S3-Q
H·1809-3553-013atS14geach
plus $8 each lor
IOf "'Ilpping.
shipping. hafldIing
hand~ng
SencI_SonwI~ Pact.ge(a)
IIem H·I809-7025-059
H-1809-7025-059 8t
al
5end_Softwart:
PacU~I) It8m
S39 each
eech plus $4
54 each !of
lor shippin;.
shIPPIng. handWlg
I'Iand~ng.
5end_Tractor
Send
_ Tractor FHd(I)
FHd{a) Item
I1em H·181»-7(l()4..286
H· 1809-7004-286 al
el $19
each ptus
plus 54 each lor
IOf shipping.
shIpping, handling
handling.
o My check or
IS enclosed.
INa delays In
Of money ordet
oldef '5
enclosed (No
!n
proces5lng Ofders
orclerl pald
ptoceHIt19
paid by checkJ,
check)
QIarge'O
NnerlCan ~ess
Charge. 0 VISA" 0 MaslerCard.
MaSfefCald, 0 Ameroean
ExPfelS~
Acd.
Acct No

fJlp_l_
ExP_
'_

PlEN;E PRINT CLEARLY
PLEASE
Name' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
__
Address
Ad,"'"

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Clty--------C~ -------------------State _____ _ __ _
Slate
--lJ
_
vo
~ZIP

_ __

Phone ...l.
--'-_
_'-_ _
__
.L_ _ _ _ _ _
SIgn
__
Sign Hefe.
Here. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~ ou1J1d, Iht 41 ContigUOVll .tal" at •• ubfec:llo
~I conditiOI'lL "".M ~ 01 writ. to Inquir• •
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use. Reports can have a title and
header. Page length, number of blank
lines at bottom, page numbering, and
number of characters for each field
are specified at print time. Output can
be sent to your choice of screen,
printer or disk.
The upper leftmost field is the key
field. One alternate key field can be
detennine
selected. These are used to determine
the order in which records are displayed when browsing through them.
The search function is very flexible, offering searches on any or as
many fields as desired. Mathematical operators can be used to help isolate specific records.

funn section is relativeThe design furm
ly easy to use. Arrow keys are used
to move the cursor around and place
Fonn size is limited to
field names. Form
80 rows by 40/80 columns depending
on whether you're using the 4O-column C-64 or 8O-Column
80-column C-I28.
C-128.
Adding data is simple. Moving between fields is done using the REInfonnation from the last
TURN key. Information
record can be duplicated to the current record saving typing. Entries can
be printed individually.
fonnats are quite flexiThe report formats
ble, though not as easily set up as the
fonn design. Report forms
fonns can be
form
saved and retrieved from disk fur later

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET@
Keyboard Overlays

$3.95 each

$7.95
each

PLASTIC
LAMINATED
For your COMMODORE 64

For your COMMODORE 12.
128

Belong . And Your Manuals
Manuals On The Shell.
Shelf.
Put Your Computer's Commands Where They Belong.
sal at
al yourcompuler
yoorcomputer wilh
with the manual!n
manual in your lap trying to
Have you ever sat
to lind an elusive command? How much
lost searching ~h
through manuals to refresh your memory 00
to do what
what you wanted? Now
time have you lost
on how 10
to end that
rruSlralJOO ·leroy·s
. leroy's Cheatsheels~
Che8lsheels~
you have a way 10
thaI rrustration
Leroy's Cheatsheels help you gel into your program right away. We put the commands right at your
fingertIPS, actual keystrokes are in bold type. variables are shown in italics. DesIgned by sottware experts. our
durable plastic laminated 0V9ffays are comprehensive reference aids wtjch document a product or syStem
completely. Now use your software more easily and more etlectJvely. With leroY's Cheatsheets yoo'U never
have 10 hunt lor aprogram command agalnl!1
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DtSCOUNT
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
SOFTWAR;
& FREE CHEATSHEET
cat!Y a c:ornp6ele
complete IWle
line 01
software at
We CMr'f
of 50ftware
c:ompetlIIYe
prices.
PLUS· on any
competitive
~
·
.
soltware ~ 01 $25.00
525.00 or mont
more you
software
get
Lwoy·. Chu~of
gel a FREE
EE
Leroy's
Cheataheeteol
YOU' choicel
WAITE TODAY 101
lor
yoJl
c:tloIoe! CAll
CALL or WRITE

-.
-.

Made of sturdy vinyl COIIled ,t-'-strong enough tor any computer
equipment. This &quJPITIMI sland wi. help you organize your system.
WJtti this unique construction, cables ate never in the wrong pI808, sWJ1Ches
are more accessabIe and your equ~ stays coolet'. The problem
Sotvef Equ~ stand was IipeclaUy designed lor Commodore
compt.rters 128 & 54. Keeps your monitor at eye level (Great tor printers
too ).

.. __- . _

Order Now and Save ... Mone

COMMODORE 128

$7.95ea
$7.95
ea

Time and Frustration

COMMODORE 64 $3.95 ea
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Planner's Choice
Planner'.
Planner's Choice offers a slightly
bigger spreadsheet than two top comMuLtiplan and SwiftCalc.
SwiftCaLc. Its
petitors, Multiplan
255 by 255 cell work area is only
SwiftCaLd 250 by
slightly larger than SwiftCalc's
250, but four times as wide as MuLMultipLan's 255 by 63. Of course, this
tiplan's
means a tradeoff in features.
Cell size is easily set and adjusted.
Rows or columns can be inserted anywhere provided there is enough room
left at the outer edge of the
spreadsheet.
fonnatting options are adeCell formatting
fIXed point, dollars,
quate. Integer, fixed
and left, right, or centered positions
are offered
offered..
Planner's Choice offers the most
common spreadsheet functions: ABS,
ATN, AVG, CNT, COS, EXP, FVL,
MAX , MIN, PMT, PVL,
LOG, MAX,
SIN, and SUM.
SUM . All the standard
fonnulas.
math operators can be in formulas.
fonnulas may be
Cell references in formulas
typed in or referenced by pointing
Forthem out with the arrow keys. formulas may be adjusted as they are
copied , so relative references are
copied,
maintained .
maintained.
Report margins, page lengths, and
page numbeIll
numbers are set at print time.
The program can be set to output
ASCn or PETASCII.
PETASCn . Control codes
ASCII
can be sent to turn on special print
functions like condensed printing.
Reports can be sent to screen, printdisk .
er, or disk.
Conclulions
Conclusions
For a combined price of $100, these
for folks on a budpackages are good fur
get. Though probably adequate for
home ,!sers,
users, some small businesses
will push the capabilities to their limits and want something more powerful. Because it's uncomplicated,
though, this isn't a bad starter system.
Inc. , 2350 Bayshore
Activision, Inc.,
Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 800-227-9759).
CheryL Peterson
- Cheryl
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Disk Catalog System
@
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Direaories
Catalogs up to 640 Disk Directories
1280 with 2 drives
Indexes and Alphabetizes over 5000 Titles
10,000 with 2 drives
10.000
Unique Disk ID'S not necessary
Automatic Entry from Disk Direaory
Directory with
Seleaion, Edit and Cross Reference
Manual Selection.
Titles,
Print - Alphabetized Index of all Titles.
disk, Disk labels and more
Direaories by disk.
Directories
Printer not required
Search Function
Funaion defaults to the Screen
10 seconds
Search - find any Title in to
Sorts 1000 Titles in 8 seconds
Runs on Commodore C-64 or C-128
C- I 28 with
I 154
1541I Drive I 2 154
1541I Drives I Dual Drives

Z 9 9S
95
S29

(u.s.)
Includes shipping within USA
Includes backup copy of program disk
•
S4 for COD Orders - 56
S6 for Shipping Outside of USA
Add 54

LYCO COMPUTER
Marketing & Consultants,
Consultants, Inc.

IVE
MAKE YOUR
YOURCOMPUTER
COMPUTER
WE MAlE
USE! ··
FUN TO USE'··

UNISON
WORLD

ACTIVISION
Aller ego.
ego
Alter
..•. .. 28.75
. .. 18.75
. ....
Hacker ....•..•...
lillie People •.•.•. 20.75
Maker ..•
Game Maker.
.
. 24.75
Time .
Borrowed Time...
18.75
Space shuUle
shuttle ..... 18.75
Music studio..
studio • '" 22.75
shadow ...• 18.75
Mind shadow..
"e
.., •. l18.75
Road Ra,,
B.75
Ra..:e
Tracks
. 22.75
Fast Tracks.
Count down .... , .. 18.75
Basketball •
• • . . • .. 18.75
Baskelball

COMMODORE
157 ...•..........
... ..
CALL

DUST COVERS

.. • 22.75
Printmasler(Amiga) ..•
Printmaster
Prinlmaster
(C·64/128) .....
(G-64/128)
. .•
Art Gallery ... . . . . . .

520ST
520ST.
130XE
8OOXL
800XL .. _.
1050
' 050
1025
'025

'M

CI28
Cl28

_ .• 799

157111541
1571(1541
1902
1702
1702.

"M

699
6.99
1095
.10.95
. 899
&99
. 6.99
6 99

C64NIc2O.
C64Nic20
Panasonic

SUB LOGIC

8.99
899
8.99
999

109011091
10900'1091

Simulator . , .. 29.95
Flight Simulator.
JefSimulalor
. . . 29.95
Jer
Simulator .•.•..
Football . . .• .•.. •.
25.95
Football.
.. ..
..25.95
Scenery Disk •
. . EA 14.95
1-6 ......
.. _...•.
Sel
$etl-6
" .. 69.95

1092 .
1092..

1093 ....

E

SPRINGBOARD

~

(C-64)
(C·64)
Newsroom ..
.
ClipAr11
.
Clip Art 1 ....
Clip Art
Ar12
2.

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

E

FIip-N·File 10
., •.... 2.49
to ..••...
Flip.N.File
l ock _ 10.95
to.95
Flip..N·File 25 Lock.
Flip-N-File
Flip·N·File 50 Mini •.
•• 10.95
to.95
Fl
jp-N·Fjle 50 Loc:k
loc:k ., 15.95
FI!p-N·Fjle
_ .•. 7.99
Fhp-N.Flle
Rlp.N.Flle ROM ....

EPYX-64
EPVX-64
Movie Monster ..•.
•.•.. 24.75
Vorpol Kit.
Kit ..•
. . ....
.• 22.75
VorDOI
Faslload
Load......
. . . .. . 24.75
Fast
Summer Game II . 24.75
cycle .. . • 24.75
Super cycle,
.. .. 24.75
World Qames
games .•....
Football ..•..•....
_..... . 24.75

1195
6.99
699
699
6.99
699
6.99
799

Commodore

C·64 ....•.....••.
..... .
C-64
CALL

1541 ..••.••....•.
..
. ..
CALL
128 ...•.........
•..••.•..... CALL
C
1902·A .•..•.•... CALL
Cl902·A
. . •. .. 39
C 1350 Mouse .••.••.
_. 119
C 1700 12BK
128 K RAM ..
C1750512KRAM
•• 169
C 1750512 K RAM .•
. . . 35
Jane ..
...••••........
. . ........ CALL
GEOS ....•....
W riter ....•
Perfect Writer
•.•.• 45.95
..•.... 45.95
Perfect Calc ...••..
•...... 45.95
Perfect Filer ••.....

Alari
Atarl

BRODERBUND
Printshop . ..
28.75
Printshop..
. . • ...
. .. .28.75
Graphic1.ib.
11 , III.
III . 18.75
Graphic
Ub. 1
I,. II,
Karaleka ........ 19.75
24 .75
Printshop Camp
Comp .. 24.75
Prlnlshap
Printshop Paper .
12.95
Prinlshop

ACCESS
(C-64 , Amiga)
(C-64,

DISK DRIVE
CLEANING KIT
$8.95

leader board .. . . .. 24.75
Leader
leader board Amiga ..
•. 24.75
Leader

HI TECH
Cardware .•........
. . •..... _8.95
.......• , 8.95
Pattyware
Parlyware ....•....
Heartware ......
Hearlware.
. • .. ._ .. 8.95
....•.
12.95
War With All .
.,
Holiday
Paper . .
l10liday Paper.
8.95

With Software

ACTIVISION
(Amiga)

MICROLEAGUE
ML Baseball •...• 24.95
General Manager .. 24.95
85 team disk. .• . 14.95
Franc~jse., . . . • . 19.95
Stal Disk. • . . . 16.95

$17.95

Hacker ....•....•. 26.75
Mind shadow .• , ... 26.75
studio ......
Music studio..
. .. 34.75
..
Borrowed Time
.• 26.75

NAME BRAND
VIDEOTAPES
V'DEOTAPES
from

FIREBIRD

S4.49
$4.49

(C-64)
(C·64)

TIMEWORKS

Elite •..
•..•••.••.•• 22.75
.
Tracker •.•••.•••
28.75
The Pa~n •. ••• . CALL

28 . 42.95
Data Manager-I
Manager-128.,.
SwiftcalC-128
, 42.95
.....••
Swi/tcalc·128 .....
Wordwriler-128 . • 42.95
Wordwriler-128.,
AlPayabJe- 128 .•....
...• 38.95
AlPayable-t28
Alreceivable-128 . ..38.95
38.95
Nreceivable·128..
Generalledger-128
. 38,95
38.95
General
Ledger·128 ..
Invenlory128
Invenlory·128
.• 38.95
PayroH·f28
Payroll·
f28 • ... • .• 38.95

XETEC
Font Master 11II 64 .•
,

*

Oly. Discounls
Discount!.
Qty.
Available
AvaUable

JOYSTICKS
FROM
WICO & SUNCOM

(C·64)
(C-64)

8al Handle ... ,.,'
" 16.75
Boss
.. . . 11.99
11 .99
$u~r 3·way ..•.... 19.99
TA 3
.. 9.95
Slik slik . .
. . ... 6.95
Economy . ....
• •.
95
.. 55.95

f'lJU,// $,,/l'O
.!l?jCO and 8.,.'101/
flJl"l/
t%~~
THE LOWEST PRICES
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE

*

NEW HOURS
Mon·Thur- 9AM·8PM
Mon·Thur-9
AM·S PM
Fn-9AM·5PM
Fn-9AM·8PM
Sal-l0AM·5PM
Sat-lOAM·6PM

*

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S.
U.S_ * All Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service
from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. Shipping on in-stock product
C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA
* Access to our Multi Million $ inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O_D.
Save state sales tax * Air freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full
accessory line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for
You 'll love our Courteous Sales Staff!
stolen credit cards! * We Ship to our servicemen overseas! * You'll
* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined *

c

G

LYCO COMPUTER
Inc.
Marketing & Consultants Inc.

DIABLO
025 .............
..... , •....
549
P-32 COl.
COl . . ..
P.J2
. . . . ....
. . 699
635 .••••..•....
... ...
. 1029
0-801
0 ·801 F .•..•
. . . _. .

. 2395

PANASONIC
1091 ...
.
....

. .. 225
1092 ....... .. .. 309

BROTHER

1592 ............ 419

HR·15Xl·P
HA, ' 5XL·P
1509 ..
•• ,

3131 . , . . . . . . .... 249
3151 .
. . . . 399

_.

SEIKOSHA

JUKI

SP-l000
SP-1OOO VC (C64)
(C-64) ...
..
165

CAll
Juki 6100 ......... CALL
RS·232 Serial board.
board ... 55
R$-232
6100 tractor ........ 119
6100 sheet
feeder .
...
sheelleeder
. 209
Juki. ........
5510 Juki
. . . . CAll
Juki 6300 ......... CAll

SP·l000 A Centronics .185
. 185
SP·1OOOACentronics

SP·l000IBM
SP· l000 18M .
. ...
. .... . 185
$P-l000
SP-l000 As Rs-232
Rs·232 . . ..185
185
SP·l000
SP· l000 AP.
AP, APllc ... 185
BP·l300
BP· I300
.....469
469
... 649
8BP·5200
P·5200
Bp·5420.
.999
. 999
8P·5420
Coklf
Color KIt.
Kit . .... .. ... 119
Bp·5420
ribbon.. . . 12.50
8P·5420 ribbon
SP·l000
8.SO
SP· l000 nbbon
ribbon . _.. 8.50

OKIDATA
Okimate 20

LEGEND
BOB ...............
.
B08
1080 .............
.
1380 . . . . . . . . . .
1385 ....... . ....

339
409

120 NLO ..

182 .
192+

148
199
229
289

292
293

93

193+

SILVER REED
. _ . 209

EXP 420P
EX? GOOP

EXP.

489
. 649
740

aoop .

EXP 770

9

TOSHIBA
32, P/S .

15

. 489

P34,P
P3S, .

..

. . . 385
. _ . 325
.. .485
.. 469

MSP-25 ... .
Premier 35 .

. 829

P3410P/S

.
179
.... 285

120·0
MSP-l0 •..
MSP· 'S .... .
MSP·20 .... .

•.. 859

., 999

351 sheet leeder .•.. 529

HITACHI

MM·1218 12" Green ............99

MM·122O 12" TTl Amber .. I29
CM·,406C 13" color
wI cable ....... .................. 179
CM-1409 13" RGB ............ 305
CM·12 160 12" RGB.......... 385

TR-,22 MYP 12" Amber TTL 139
lR·I22 M9P 12" Green TTl..,39
TX,' 2H3P 12" RGB ............... 369
DT·Hl03 10" AGB ................. 349

1550 SP+ ........ CAll
01040 . . . . . . .. CAll
Prowriter Jr ....... CAll
Prowriter 8510 SP+ CAll

........... CALL

MONITORS

ZENITH

THOMPSON

ZVM 1220 ..... ................ 89
ZVM 1230 .. ................... 89
ZVM 1240 .. ................. 149

36512 AGB ............. CAll

PRINCETON
GRAPHICS
MAX· 12 Amber .. _ ... 175
HX·12 AGB ..
. ... 458
SA' 12 AGB ..
. .. 575

TEKNIKA

CM·145SS 13" 720)(350",,525
CM-1457A 13" RGB
720)(460 ................ .

INTERFACING

DISKETTES

XETEC

TYMAC

Connection le·54).•.

lV 12· 10 (IBM) • . . CAll
Nl· l0 ........... CAll
NX·l0
.. CAll
NB· 15 .
.
CAll
SB-15 .
. . . CAll
SG·15 .
. 367
50-10 .
. 319
SO· 15
. 438
S A· tO . . . . . . . . . . . 469
SA·15 . . . . . . . . . . . 578
S 8 · 10 •..•......... 589

C. ITOH

LX86
...... CAll
FX-85 ....
. .. CAll
OXIO ........... CAll
OX35 . . . . .. ., ... CAll
HI80 . . . , ....... CAll
HSBO ............ CAll
FX286 ........... CAll
lQ800 .......... CAll
l ")1000 .......... CAll
~X800

PANASONIC

STAR MICRONICS

EPSON

CITIZEN

... 49

Super Graphlx 54 .. . ...•..•..... 64
Super Graphix SR 64 ........... 45

514" DISKETTES

3.5 DISKETTES

MAX ELL
5500 .... . ........ 9.99

SSOD ............ 16.99

3M
0500 . . . . ....... 23.99

OSOO .......... 12.99

MAXELl

BON US
5500 ..

6.99

0500 ..

C·64 .. . . .

COMTEL

GT Commodore

179

1064 Modem (C-64) 49.95
Supra 300 .
39.95
S upra 1200
149.95

COMMODORE
1571 , 1541

o r send to
L yco Com pUler

P .O . Box 5088

COMMODORE
1670

155

DSI

. . . . CAll

IN PA 717-494-1 030
CUSTOMER SER VICE 717·494· 1670

. .. . 23.99

MODEMS
SUPRA

INDUS
149

OSOO ....

PPI

DRIVES
Enhancer 2000 (e ·64)

SSDO . . . . . . ... .. 16.99

7.50

Messenger 64/ 128

.#,j,i·

39.95

.7-',,.,. .1', '/ir//

In·stock Ilems , hipped Within 24 hrs 01OIGer No deposi t on COO OlClers Flee shipping on prepaid cash Orders .... " hln the continental U S Volume discounts allallabte
PA resldenls add sales talC APO FPO and lnternallonal Otders add SS 00 plus 3 ..
IOf prlOflty mail AdIl8flrsed prICes show 4% discount lor cash add 4% IOf Master Card
and VISA Personal checks requlle 4 weeks ctearance belOl u Shipping We can no~
guarantee compatibility We only ship laclOfy hesh merchandise Ask about UPS Blue
and led label shipping All merchandise C8f11ed under manulacture,·s warran ty Return
restflctlOl'l applicable Return authonZatJOf'l reqUlfed Atl ltems subJ8Ct to change Without
notICe
Reader Serv ice No. 234

ITtE
ITE HOUSE
OMPUTE-R
o
PUTER
",~2~1~~~' ,
t

T+-i--

-

-

.+~

P.o . Box 4025 Williamsport, ~A 17~.

,

~ PrlCe~ areTBbnJ;NofRil$8CJ.' I

COMPUTERS
;.C:OM:P~U~TE~R:S:::::;
~
I

MO~EMS
MODEMS
I
,

1

64C . . .. . ............ CALL
CAll
64C
C·128 .....•......... $275
$275
C-128

•

I
~

...l

+--

DISK DRIVES_
D1SK~RIVES
1541C ................ CALL
CAll
C1571. ..............., $239
CI571

Indus GT .. .........•... 189
81ue Chip
Chip .......... •.... 155
81u.

Miley Mo
Mo . . . . . . .
$56
Mit.y
$56
1:-1670
C·1670 ................. 159
159
Avat"
Avatex 1200
1200 ..... . .. . ..... 95
95
Avetex1200HC100Y.Hayn.143
Avelex 1200 He 100'"1. Hayes . 143
Team
Team Modem
Modem 100".
100'"1. Hayes
Hayes..•
..• 199
199
Messenger.
Messenger. .............. 41
41
Compuserve .............. 21
21
Compuserve

Xelec Super 8K
Xetec
81< ...........
.•..•...... 64
Micro Sluiter
Stuffer .. . .. . •..... 69

DlSKETf ES_r _

j

ASSORTED PASTELS
LAZOR EDGE
2500 Sheets
Sheels ............. $44
1000 Sheets
Sheels .............. 26
500 Sheets
ShoeiS ............... 16
1000 M.iIIng
ub.ls ......... g9
Mailing labels

- I-

r

3V,
3';'
FUJI

WHITE 20 lIi
LB LAZOR EDGE
2500 Sheets
Shoels ...........•.
............. $26
1000 Sheets
Sheels .......... . ... 16
500 Sheets ., ........... ,. 11

. .. $52
S52
Super G. . .
PP I. ................... 39
PPI.
MW350 4K . .............. 48
MW35D
MN 350 10K .............. 64
MN350

...

c

PAPER

Enhancer 2000 ........... 179

t

~

SS/OO
SS/ OO ................. $17
OS/OO
OS/ OO •••.........•.....
•..... ... ......... 24

.~--cc

NASHUA

SS/00
SS/OO .....•........... $21 ~--+OS/OO
OS/ OO....... . .......... 26

5V,
5'1.
FUJI
SS/OO ................. $11
oS/Do
OS/OO .................. 14

ELEPHANT
SS/OO . . .......•....... $12
oS/00
OS/OO .................. 14

Disk
Banks
D
isk 8anks
CALL
Allsop ............ . ... CAll

Innovative Concepts ...... CAll

j

.0 •

,~,~.....

010
'·SV.
s v, MOlD

AND ~ 020
020 TeN
TEN·F¥lrCKS
AND
· MCI(S

~ j.,

&ijI~
FREE fYjI~

AUDIO
~
AUDIO
~
CASSETTE
CASSETTE

Hours:
Hours:
Monday-Friday ON
Monday·Friday
ON EACH
EACH BOX
BOX
OF FUJI
FUJI FILM
FILM
OF
p.m.
99 aa.m.-8
.m.·8 p.m.
Saturday
9-12 p.
p.m. FLOPPY DISKS
aturday 9·12
r

'

...

MONITORS_ _ -r-PRINTER$
-:=:-<:-.P.R·~IN~TE~R
~RI~BB;ON~S~A~NO~OU~ST~C~O,:VE:RS:A:V:AI:LA:BL:E==::
PRINTERS~~~.P
.R~IN~TE~R~
RI~BB;ON~S~A~NO;;OU~ST~C~O~VE:RS:A:V:AI:~:8L:E::::::
MONITORS,,-_
.. TA
--= CITIZEN" MSP-20
. ... 354
354
~----. O~DATA
C~!~~~~:
MSP-l0
$267 :~~:~~:
MSP-25
.... 527
527

IDAlrt-

AMOEK

t

;-

+

Okim.to
$171
Okimale 10 ............. 5171
Oklm,t.
211
Oklmate 20 ........ .. .... 211
182 ............•.. . ... 214
192 .............•..... 348
U.93 .................. 389
U-93

300G •..............•.
............ . .... $117
300A
................••
300A ........
. .......•. 127
310A
31 0A .........•••..... . 145
C
olor 600 .......• . •..... 395
Color
700 ...............
.......•....... 494
Color 700
Color 710 ............... 568
56B

ATARI

808 .................. 5154
$154
1080 ....... . . . .•.. . . .. 205
205
1380 ......• . .•........ 259
1385 .................. 295
295

NEC
1201
1201 ................. $139
1205 ...........•....... 89
1260 ............ . ...... 79

Panasonic ~

+

TAXAN

+

220 Color/Green/14"
220
Color/ Green/ 14" .... $179
5179

1080 ................. 5209
$209
1091
1091 .................. 231
1592 ...........•...... 459
459
159L.........

CM365 RG
RG8/Color/Green
B/ Color/ Green
Wrth
C,bl.s ...
..........
Wilh C.bles
. . . .... $269

r

TEKNIKA

f

. .. 194

\

SG-15
5366
SO-15
SO·15 .........•....... 440
SR·l0
SR· l0 .......•.• • .••... 469
SR-15 .......•.....•... 580
S8-10
SB·l 0 .... . ..•......... 588
5BB
.. CAll
CALL SG-l0C
SG-lOC .. .. .....•...... 230
230
CALL P
owertype .............. 295
CAll
Powertype

NX-l0
Gemini II

EIKOSH.A':
~

THE Sp·l000
SP· l000 SERIES
SE RIE S
THE

(,DIRECT
RECT CONNECT
COMMODORE
$189.00
$189.00

d
+--1~~~~~~~~:~:'~:ri: ~::~::~::~:~::~::~C~:~~~!j~~~~~~~~~ii~,~C:O:MJMiO~O~O~R~EJ
1595 . .....•.......... CALL
3131 .................. 259
40B
3151 ....•............. 408

_

..

SOFTWARE

MJ-l0
MJ· l0 ................ $159
MJ-22 ...... . ....... , .. 254

SAKATA
+

... .

' - 367
_.r..,.
1200 ...........
_
. ....
.
--

__

. IL
LtGEnD
LEGEnD 1 ~~E@I

SM124
SMI24 ........ . .....•. $169
SCI224
SC1224 ................ 325

THOMSON

MSP-15 . ......

SC·l00
SC· l 00 ............... 5140
$140

ZENITH
ZENITH
ZVM 1220 .............. 595
$95
ZVM 1230 .......... ... .. 95

BLUE CHIP
Gr••n ............... 589.00
Green
$B9.00
Amb.r
Amber. . . .. . ......... 93.00
93 .00
Color/RG8
....•......
279.00
Color/
RGB ...
..... .. . 279
.00

MAGNAVOX
MAGNAVOX
8CM516
BCM515
14"
14 " screen/green
screen / green screen I/
RG8/640
RGB/
640 dots
dols ...... 5365.95
S365.95
8CM505
BCM505
14"
14" screen/green
screen / green screenl
screen/
RG8/390 dots
.•.••.. 195.95
RGB/390
dols...•...
78613
7B613
green screenl10QO
screen/1000 lines/Buih
lines/Built
in IiII
tilt stand
stand ..... . .... 84.95
78M623
7BM623
amber screen/1000
screenl1 DOO linesl
lines/
Bu ill in
84 .95
Built
in lilt
tilt stand ...... 84.95

BATIERIES
8ATIERIES INCLUOEO

ELECTRONIC ARTS

TIMEWORKS

Consultant. ............. 537
$37
Homepark ...............
•........•..... 29
Paperclip ............... . 36
Paperclip
Paperclip/Spell
Paperclip/ Spell . . .
. ... 49
Sp.llpack
Spellpack . . . .
. . 30
3D
Porttolio ........... 151
ISGUR Portlolio

Financial Cookbook •......
••..... $26
Music Construe!.
Construct . Sel ....... 16
One-on·One
22
One-on-One ............•. 22
1 Cities 01 Goll
, •. ,
22
1CiliesoI
GolI ............
Ultima
III .........•...... 34
Ulllm'III
Ultima IV
•.............•. 40
IV................

MICROPROSE

EPYX

Conflicl
..•..•.• 524
$24
Conllict in Vietnam ........
F-15Strik.Eagl
F·
15 Strike Eagle •......... 21
Kennedy Approach . . ......._ 21
SUent
•.•.••••• _•••
21
Silent Servk:e
Service ......
. . 21

Eidol<ln
E
idolon ................. 525
$25
Fast load.
_...........•.. 2S
load ................
25
Rescue at
al Fractalus ..••••..
...
.. 26
Scrabble ..............•. 26
Summer Games.
Games . . . . ..
. .
26
Temple
_••.. 20
Temple of
01 Apshai
Apshai.....•
.........
Winter Games •..........•. 26

Oala Manager 128 ........ $43
Data
Partner 128 . . .
. .. 31
37
Swiltcalc 128 ............. 43
Swillcalc
Sylvia Porter
Porler 128 .......... 43
Word Writer
Writer 128 ........... 43
Account
.•••....
Accounl Payable 64 ..•...
. . 37
Accounts
•.... 37
Accounts Receivable
Receivabte 64 .....
General ledget 64 •........
Generalledgef
......... 31
37
Inventory
.•• 37
Invenlory Management 64 ...
Partner 64 ••.•.....•.....
Parlner
............ . .. 31
Payr~1 Management 64 ..... 37
Payroll
Sideways
" . 21
21
Sideways 64 .•••••.••••
... .... .
Word Writer/Spell 64 .......
.•.•.•• 31
31

SPRINGBOARO
SPRING80ARO
C
lipArtll
$19
Clip
Art 11...........••.. 519
25
Clip Art 12 ............... 25
Newsroom ............... 31

SSI
Baltle
01 Antietam ......... 531
$31
Battle of
Computer Ouaterback
Quaterback .......
•...... 25
2S
Fortress
...........•.•..• 10
Fortress.................
Nam•..••••.......•.•••.
2S
Ham
.................... 25
84 Quarterback Data ••..•••.
........ 14

SUBLOGIC
SU8LOGIC
Right
$32
Flight Simulator ••••.••••.
.......... 532
J.t.
Je1. .................... 27
Nighl Mission Pinball .......
•...... 21
Night
Scenery Disks
Qisks ............ 14

FIREBIRO
Elit
Elile ............ . ...... 519
$19
Advanced
Advanced Music
Mu sic Sys
Sys..... . 41
47
Conslse
Conslse Music
Music Sys
Sys. . . ., . , , ..
. . 26

BROOERBUNO
8ROOERBUNO
Bank Street Writer . .. ..... $31
Bank Street
_. _ 31
Streel Speller..•
Speller .........
81u. Max 2001. ........... 20
Blue
Karateka
Karaleka •••••••..•.••...
..•............. 19
lode
Lode Runner
Ru nner •......••••..
............. 23
Music Shop .............. 29
Print Shop ............... 26
Prinl Shop Companion ...... 22
22
Ubraries ................ 16

VALUEWARE (TlMEWORKS)
(TIMEWORKS)
HOME
(3 in 1)
HO
ME MANAGER (3
Magic
• Word Processer • Data
Dala Magic
Calculator
57 .00
C
alculator. .......... $7.00
KITCHEN MANAGER 12
In 1)
I)
KITCHEN
(21n
Cookbook . Diet
• Electronic Cookbook·
Doctor
Doctor.....
. .. 57.00
$7 .00
HOME BANKER
BAHKER (5 in
HOME
In 1)
• Checkbook Organizer
• Loan Amortizer
Calculator
• Depreciation Calculalor
• Savings
Sailings Organizer
• Mortgage
Mortgage Manager.....
Manager ..... $7.00
57.00
TIlE
1)
THE ARTIST (3 in 11
Artist · Frame
Frame II •
• Computer Artist·
Sprite
Sprite Builder . ..... " $7.00
57 .00

Place
Mon·fn 9¥n-8(Jm Sal 9-12 pm CuSlOmer servce ~ laken Mat·Fri. 1Qam.4pm No 0t\XISII on COD OI'ClerS Free Irttgllt on all ~ cutl or~SIMf
$300 II'! tne contlnen~ USA APO ¥1dfPO aClerSaod SS pel' hunared Prbityrnal aod SIO per hundreCI. AlIore.gn orClerS 2dC1 8'1. lor ~ UPS shqIng adO S4
pel' nul'l(lreCI ~s CoaS! SS per hundred West Coa51 PA r!5lOents iOO 6% uIes lax Free st1tppng lor PA r!SlOents OrClers Itt ~ and peI'~ tlletkS t.IId J
Vlftks Ilelec:lrve
PrICes

itUtnonZillon DelectlVe prOCluctS wrl be replaced or rtoaHed according 10 warranlY. No
nota No.1 cash refunds
Reader ServIce No. 235

'''ttl or tKOnCIitioned " odllCls IG6d.

Super Graphix
Includes :
Includes:
Utility Disk
With
27 Fonts
And
Font
Creator

Super Graphix

-i...

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate
ultima te in performance
perf ormance and
speed . The XETEC Super Graphlx
Graphix interface for Commodore
Commod ore Computers
Com puters now
speed.
features:
offers a new high in technology with these features:
• 8K Buffer Standard
• 10 Printing Modes

01 Storing 2 Additional
Addi tional Fonls
• Capable of
• Correct Graphics
/Texi Aspect Ratio
Graphics/Texi
Ratlo for

• 3 Internal
tnternal Screen Dumps

Prin ters
all Major Printers

• Extensive Command Channel
• Reset Bullon to Hall Printing
hom
hom Buffer
Buffer

" h S·
l b I for
f
•• S
Switch
w~ C Sailings
ellmgs on
on label
a e Or

Quick Reference
QUIck
Correspondence Quality Font BuilHn
Built-In
• CorrespOndence

Suggested list $99.95

•

Active Switches with Changes
• 8 AcUIJe
Constanlly Monitored
Monitored
Constanlly
Super-script.
• Inlernal Fonts Support
Su~porl Super-script,
Sub-script , Underlining,
Underlining. Bold·face
Bold· lace and
Sub-script,
ChOice
of
9
Pitches
Choice of 9 Pitches

Lifeti me Warranty
Includes Lifetime

A~i~~, Inc. ,I 2804 Arnold Rd.'
Aet.t:~,
Rd .1 Salina,
S a li na, KS 67401/913·827·0685
67401 , 913·827·0685
StrYlc. No. 261
Reader S.,..,lce

AROYl
SAY. WITH THE AllOY!
DISK MAGAZINE
The money-saving SUbscription
subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!
program disk are now even lower!
yoU subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine
Magazille-magazine
If you
- magazine and disk packaged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the individual subscription prices!
YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE
(12 ISSUES)
Magazine:
$ 33.00
M"llazine:
S
$107.40
Disk:
SKJ7.4O
$140.40
1UTAL:
lUTAL:
S14O.4O

SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine:
$ 21.95
M"llazine:
S
$ 79.95
Disk:
S
$101.90
1UTAL:
lUTAL:
SIOI.90

....,

. ....,-....-

r- ...,.

110"'·'\2
,~ . . . . . .
\

\.~
..,..~,"

I

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)
The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Walden and B. Dalton's
1be
bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.
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MICRO
CITY
CI
(-64
For the C-64
By Darryl Hawkins

I

n Micro Ciry,
City, you control
control an
unknown crusader.
crusader. Your mission is to free Micro City from
the gang who has taken
laken it over.
An agreement has been reached.
reached . You
will face the gang's top nine memwin,, the city will be
bers. If you win
freed. But, if you lose
.. .
lose...
Your street fighter is controlled using a joystick in Port 2.
2 . Moving the
joystick left or right moves the street
fighter in the corresponding direction.
tion. Moving the stick forward or
back will cause the street fighter to
punch . Each
deliver a high or low punch.
punch that lands will subtract a small
amount of energy from his opponent.
If the energy level of either fighter
drops below one, he will be knocked
out. Pressing the buMn
bunan will cause the
street fighter to duck. High punches
will have no effect, but low punches
will. Moving the joystick back while
wiU cause the
pressing the bunon will
street fighter to fall to the floor. The
advantage of this is that it gives him
a rest, as he cannot be hit. The disadvantage is a slow
low recovery time,
making him vulnerable when he gets
up. This can only be used for a limited amount of time
time..
When fighting, try to hold your
ground . Geniog
ground.
Getting stuck between a wall
and an opponent can be devastating.
When low on energy, fall to the floor
and rest. Remember, the Micro City
Gang has nine fighters
fighters;; you only have
one. The gang's seventh man is very
difficult to beat.
But it is not impossible. With the
right strategy you can beat him and
save Micro City.
City. Good luck! 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING
LISTING ON PAGE 130
/30

ABACUS BOOKS
C128 Internals
C12B
CALL
CI28 Trrcks & TIps FOR
C128TIICks&Tlps
C
AD
128
PRICES
CAD
User s Guide
CPM 128 User's
Gu~oe
1571 Inlernals
Internals
1511
ABACUS SOFTWARE
Basic 128
Cad Pak
Cao
Palo; 64
Pak t28
Cad Pall.
CharI Pak 128
Chari
COOOI64
CoOoI"
Per sonal Porlfolto
POflloho
Personal
M gr 64
Mgt
Power Plan 64
CALL
CAll
Speed Term 128
t28
SPeed
FOR
FO.
Super C 128
t28
Super
64 PRICES
Supel Pascal 54
ACC ESS
ACCESS
EMecultve leader
Leader Board
BO!lld
Execullve
Oala Disk
DIsk
Dala
S14
Leader Board Goll
GOII(0)525
leader
(D)S25
Leader
Board
leaCler Boald
louin
Tourn Dlslt.}
olsk .- '
S14
t281R)
Mach 1281R}
S33
Ten l hFrame(O)
Tenln
FramelDI
S2S
ACTIVI SION
ACTIVISION
(Male
Aller Ego (Male.
or Female}
Female)
Ot
S33
Gamemaker UbflllY
LJbrary DIsks
Disks
Sporls
S14
SPOtlS
SCI FI
SclFI
$14
Chen's
Garry Klt
Kltchen's
GamemakellO)
Gamemaker 101
$25
S25
Hacker 2 (0)
HsckCr2fO)
S23
little Compuler
Compu ler
lillie
(0)
People 101
S23
Music SludlotD,
SludlO tDj
S23
Murder 011
on me
the
Murdel
MISSISSIPPI 'D)
MISS'SS'PPIIDI
S23
lass
In
Tas$ Times U'I
TonelownlOj
Tonelo
wn 'a)
S23
ACCOLADE
to)
Ace 01 Aces 101
S19
Oambuslers (D)
Oambuslels
(0)
S19
Fight Nighl (0)
Flgnl
S19
Hald Ball \0)
(0)
S19
PSI·5 TradlOg Co 10\
(D) S19
PSI.5TradlflgCo
AM ERIC AN
AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
Biology (D)
SI2
B'04ogy(OI
S12
French (D)
SI2
Frencn(OI
S12
Glammar tOI
(Ol
SI2
G,ammal
S12
Sclf!llCe GraoesJ,4l.OI
GradesJl4{O) 512
Sc~
$12
Science Grades
512
SCoence.
Gra<)eS 5.'6(0)
5E(O) S12
Science Graoes
Grades 10flfDl
716(0) S12
512
ScienCe·
Spanish (0,
S12
SI2
US Geography (D)
\01 SI2
S12
(D) 512
World Geography (01
$ 12
World
Hlslory (0)
SI2
WClfld History(DI
S12
ARTWOR X
ARTWORX
Beach Blankel
(D)
SI2
$12
Volleyball 101
Blldge
.16
BlI(lge II4 0101
0 'D)
EQuestllan Show
ShOw
EQues!f'an
JumpellO)
S12
Jumper 101
StllP Poker
10)
.21
SlIIPP
er(OI
S21
Oala Orsk
Olsk ._'Iemale
tlemale $16
Data
0,sk rz
' 2 male
Oala Disk
$16
Oala D,sk
DISk _3lemate
_3 temate $16
Dala
ARTWORX P)t
PX
Hole In OneGolllDI
One GolltDj
$7
S7
PIO
BoxIOg ,D)
PIO BOamg
to)
$7
57
AVALON HILL
Super Bowl
Supet
.21
S21
Sunday 10)
(D)
Suoday

'"

...

......
'"
'"
'"

......

."

'"
'"
'"

......

01511 S14
SBS 1984 Team
TeamO,sk
1985 Team D.sk $1'
SBS 1985TeamDIsll.
514
SBS Champs
Cnamps Disk
01511.
S14
S23
SplthrlJ ·40
(OJ
523
SpItfire
'0 101
Title BOul
Bout IDj
to)
Tille
$19
~
Tournament Goll (01 S19
TOurnament
AVANTAGE
Desert Fox
FO_IO)
Desell
101
512
l)e(:eptot/OI
512
Deceptor
101
S12
Spyvs
Spy t & 2
Spy 115 Spy1&2
512
S12
tNCLUDED
BATTERIES INCLUDED
ConsulItanl
tant (64 Of
or 1281
t28) 539
Consu
PaperClip w!Spell
wlSpeli
PaPefcllp
64 04'
or 128
&t
549
II 128
Paperclip 11128
SA9
BERKELEY
BERKelEY
SOFTWORKS
Geos 128
Cell
Call
Geos
G~05 64 10.
{Dl
539
S39
"Geos Desk Pak (01
·Gees
101 523
S23
"Geos Fonl Pak (0) SI9
'GeosFonlPaklOI
"GIOS
.dd·on
prog,ems
·G.os add·on ptog/am:s
onl, ~
onl,!
8RODER8U ND
BRODERBUND
Ban'" St Wllte,
Wflter (01
(D)
Bank
533
S33
523
Carmen Sandlego
Silindiego 10)
tDI S23
Pllnl Shop 10)
PflnlShoplO)
52&
P S Companion
Compan,on 10)
(OJ S23
$23
Glaphlcs L,brary
library
P S Graph'cs
_I. - 2 01 _3
.1,12.01_3
516EI.
516 EI .
Grapnlcs l,b'a'y
LIbrary
P S Graph,cs
Holiday Edilton
HohdayEd,hon
S16
loy
ShOp 10)
SJ9
TOyShOPIOj
S39
Type' 10,
S25
Type'tOI

...

'"

.. ,,
'"

'"
'"

CBS
Argos EXpeO'hon
bpedllton 10)
Algos
101 57
Big Blld Soc
Spc Del IRI
tR) 57
Blp
(D)
57
Dream House (01
Erntes BIg Splash (D) 59
Etme'sBlgSpIa.Sh{D)
EmKls MagIC
Shapes (AI 51
57
Errnes
MSQIC Shapes{A1
Growers Anrmal
An imal
G,ove,s
Adwenlures(O)
AdvenlureslD)
59
Masterlllg the SAT iDI SoU
Maslermgll"eSAT(O}
M atn MlleagelDl
57
Malh
~.4IIeage COl
M OWle Mus,cal
MUSIcal
MOille
57
MadnesSID)
Madness
(0) •
Aallroad WOrkS
W Orks (01
(D)
57
Railroad
ElectrOntC
AICh Scarry's EleClrOfuC
(0)
Wor(l Book
Word
B
10)
512
51 Pals
Pais
Sesame St
Aroull(! Town (Ol
(D)
Alouna
S9
Success w/Algebia
wlAlgebra Call
w/Matn
CIII
Success w'Matn
Can
Tlmebouna (D)
Tlmel)()Und{D\
57
Weather
(D) 57
Weal
he' Tamers IDJ

..."

'"
"

CO.
CD.
Series
Amellca Cooks Selle'
Amellcan(O,
Amellcan
tOI
59.95
cn,nesetO)
Cn,nese
to)
59.95
5U5
Frencn IDI
to)
FrenCh
59.95
5U5
Itahan (D)
Ilallan
{O\
59.95
5U5
Mellican/O)
Mea,can
{Ol
$9.95
59.95
CMS
General Acct 128 S119
5119
Genetal
DATA EAST
Commanao {OJ
(D)
Commando
S23
KaraleChamp(O)
l(araleChamplOI
S23
Ku ng Fu Masle,
M astel (0,
(0) S23
Kung
Wre5 thngto) S23
523
Tag Team Wreslllr'lQlOI
DAVIDSO N
DAVIDSON
M alh BluleliOI
BIaSle, (D)
Math
S33
Spell It (01
(D)
Scellll
S33
Word AHack
Attack (01
(0)
WOld
533
S33
DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocke t Fllel
Pockel
FUel 128
Pockel Planne'
Planner 128
Pocket

WrIter 128
t28
Pocket Willet
'YourCholce
'Your
ChOice S29.95
529.95 Ea.
EI .
ELECT RONI C ARTS
ElECTRONIC
Soltwlre
Classic Series:
Sollware Clinic
Ar chon/D)
ArChon
101
59.88
59.88
CuI & Paste W P (0)
{DI 19.88
Allica 10)
Hearl 01 AI,lca
101 59.88
Order
Mall O'der
M onSlers (0)
(01
$9.88
MonSlers
S9.88
M ULE
U L E \0,
59.88
,01
59.88
MusIC
MU$lC Cons
CQnSIt Set
set (D)
(OJ ".88
One·on·One IOj
,0)
59.88
One·on.()ne
S9.18
Pinball
(D) S9.88
$9.88
PII~lI ConSI
Consl Set
set {OJ
Aaclng Dest
Oest Set (OJS9.aa
(0)59.88
RaCing
Aealm 01
ImpOSSibility 10)
ImOOSS'Orhly
IDj 59.88
Seven Clll6S
Cilies GOltlIOI
GoId(O) 59.88
SeYen
Super Boulder
DaShiO)
Dash
101
S9.88
Toucndowro
Touch<lowlI
Footballlo)
FoolOalilO/
59.88
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ElECTRONIC
Adw Consl
Consi SellO)
Set (OJ
Adll
$26
S26
Alchon 2 Aoepl
Adept ,0,
A/chon
fDI 523
S23
FOM 10)
ArCltc FOK
ArCllc
101
S23
BardSs Tale 110)
S26
Ba'd
I tDI
526
Bard'S
Tale 2 The
Bald
sTale
Tna
Desllny Kntgnt
10) 526
Desltny
Kn'ghllOj
Battlellont
'D)
Bailie/rOOt 101
526
S26
Camers at War 10,
Cafflef$atWarlDj
$32
S32
Cnessmaster
(0)526
Chessmutel 2000 (0)$26
Ablale (O)
(0)
S32
Europe Abh'Le
532
LOIds 01 COflQutlsl
CooqUE!slID,
Lords
(01 523
M ake Your Own
Milke
Murder
Parly (01
MUlder Palt)'IDI
523
S23
M arble Madnes,
Madness (01
(D) S23
MiJrble
523
MOWle MakerlO!
Maker (D)
MOl/Ie
523
S23
Robot Rascals 101
~O)
RObOI
526
S26
Sky
tOll.
,0)
SkylOlt 10,
523
S23
Timothy
Learys
TIITlotny Leary's
Mmd MItrO'
Mllror 101
to,
Mind
S23
Ul!lmate WIlard (0) S19
UlllrnaleWIlard(D)
ELECTRIC DREAMS
ElECTRIC
(D) 519
HOIrOl' snow jDj
Rocky HorrOl
SPlOdllly (D)
Spmd,l1yjD!
S19
lOtdS(O)
lOtOS
(01
519
EPYX
Barb.e(O)
Balole
(0)
S9
Wreslllng (D) 519
Champ WresllmgtOI
Destroyer (01
(0)
CIII
Desl10yer
Call
Fasl Load (A)
S23
FaSlL080IRJ
ImposSible
MISSion (0) 59
ImDOS5'bIe~ISSiOl"IIO)
M OWle Moostcr
Monslel 101
(0,
Movf8
$13
S23
Multiplan 128
t28
Mulhplan
539
S39
Pltslop 1110)
II to)
Pllslop
Sf
Surnrnet" Games 2
to) S23
50JmmeI
2101
Super Cycle (0,
iO)
S23
Temple
A pshal
Temple 01 Apshal
T"logy (0,
(D)
TIIIOQY
$23
S23
WIOter Games iD)
WlntefGam6s(DI
S23
Cnampionsh,o
WOlld ChampIonShiP
World
Karale
(D)
KllatC(OI
517.95
World
Games /0)
WOIl(lGafTlesID,
S23
m
FIREBIRD
Ettie
(0)
£1lletOI
S19
Tne
Pawn to)
S29
ThePawnlOj
FISHER PRICE
Alpha BUild (RI
AlpnaBulldlRj
$1
S7
Dance Fanlasy IRI
(A)
D;lnee
S7
Hop Along
CountinglA)
CounHng (RJ
57
S7
linkIng Log'c
LogIC IR)
(R)
lInkmg
57
S7
Memory Manor(Rt
M anor (A)
MelT1,o,y
S1
S7
Number Tumble,
Tumbler IRI
(AI S7
Numbel
$7
Speller (AI
57
Sea SpellellR/
S1

snow

'"

'"
'"
"

...
"

'"

GAMEST
AR
GAMESTAR
ChampIonShip
Cnamp,onshlp
Baseball 86
S23
Baseoall
523
Cnamp Baskl;ltball
BaSllti tba ll (0) $23
Champ.
523
(0) 519
BOlting 101
Star Rank BOI(ll'l9
HES
M lClosolt Mulhplan
M ulhplan (D)
519
MICrosoft
(OJ S19
M,llfonalle to)
MIIlIonalr61Dj
512
S12
Protect Space
PrOlecl
Slallon(D}
Slatlon{D)
519
S19
HI· TEC H EXPRESSIONS
EXPRESStONS
HI·TECH
Card Ware
War e (01
57
CiUd
Heart Wa'e
Ware 101
(D)
57
Hearl
(0)
S12
Party Ware 101
512
wlalt Supply
Ware wlall
K.I
S12
Kl1
512
INFOCOM
MIOd Fo/evel
Forevel
A Mrnd
VoyagIng t28
S25
VOyaglllg
\28
525
Ballynoo(O)
S25
Ballyhoo
iDI
525
S23
Cut Throats
Ttl-rOaIS iD)
(OJ
523
EnchanTer 10)
S23
EllChanlcr
tDI
Hltchh,ker"s
HllCnhlkers Gulde
GUide to
S23
the! Galaav
(0,
$13
the
GalallY 101
Inftdel(D)
S2S
Inhdel(DI
525
leather GOOCIosses
(01 525
Lealher
Gock1es5eS\OlS2S
Moonmlsl/D)
Moonm,sllDI
S25
S2S
Planellall(D,
PlanellalliDI
523
S23
Sorcerer (0)
Sorceler
tDI
S25
S2S
SuSpecl (01
to,
SusPf!(:1
S25
S2S
Trlntly 128
$2,
lllmly
52:.
WIshbrlOger 10,
WlshbrmgCl
(OJ
S23
lork
t(O)
lork. 1101
$23
S23
lOlll 2 QI
or 3 (D)
IOrK
to)
525
S25
INTRACORP
Intracourse lCompatlbrhty
tCompatl\)lhty
Intr8COUlse
Aoatysls Modulesl
Moclutes) S65
$65
& ArIa"'~'5
In"acourse (Compatl\)thly
Inlracourse
~pallt\ll'ly
Module)
S33
.33
In"acourse ,AnalySIS
Intracourse
lAnaly$l5
Module)
.39
Modulel
S39
MA STERTRONIC
MASTERTRONIC
Action BIker
Biker (0,
(01
57
Acl'oll
Eleclla
Gh(le (0,
Eleclra GII(le
(01
57
Inllntly M aChlOe(A) SI2
InllmlyMacn,ne{RI
$12
Soccer 101
57
5 A Side Soecel
fOI
$7
Klkslart 128
Klkslarl128
SI2
Knlgnt Games 10)
Kn'gnt
(01
57
S7
lasl
V-SID)
S7
LaSI V.a
10J
S1
lasl
V8 128
laslV8128
512
MaSler 01 MaglclUj
Masler
MagiC lUI
S7
Marauder 101
'D.
Malauder
Call
NlntalD)
S7
Nlnla(DJ
51
ProGolt
PrO GOll (D)
tDj
57
S7
Speed
King (01
S~K'nt;lfOI
S7
511eel Surler
Sur Ie.
Call
S"eel
Cill
Tne Slugger 10)
ToeSluggeqOI
57
S7
POk«Jr &
Vegas Pokll'
JackpOl lO)
JackpollDI
57
S7
MICROlEAGUE
MICROLEAGUE
BasebaJl(O)
S25
Baseball/D'
525
Bo~ Scole
StalS(D) 516
Bo,.
Score Slals(OI
M anager (D) 525
General ManagellDI
S25
Data D,s..
DIsk 514
1985 Team Dala
MICROPROSE
GunShip (01
to)
Gunsh,p
523
S23
SIlent SerVICe
SelwlCelO)
SItenl
ID!
523
S23
MINDSC APE
MINDSCAPE
Bop & Wlcslle(D,
Wleslle (D)
Bop&
519
Cotor Me The
Computer
Color
Tile Compulet
Coloring KtljOI
KII (0)
Colollng
S19
Falrltghl JOI
FarrltghllD)
519
Great B,,"s"
Brlhsn
SoltwalelD)
SOllwaletOj
S12
SI2
Sports to)
Indoor Sporls(Oj
519
Inlllllator(DI
S19
'nlll!rato/IO,
519

'"

'"
'"

'"
'"
'"

...

Pertect SCole
Score SAT
SA 1
Perlect
544
DestructIon 519
Spell 01 DeslruClIon
The
American
Challenge
T"e Amencan Cnallenge
Simulation S19
519
Sailing S,mul8ltOfl
MISC
t54t
CSM 1541
Ahgn
Kit (0)
AhgnK'ljO)
S29
.29
Central Pornl·
POlO"
Cenlral
Copy2tO)
Copy 210,
$23
S23
Galo(O)
S19
GalolOI
519
Snapshot 54
64 (RI
/RI
539
S39
Superbase 64 (01
S47
Superbase 12810)
128 to)
Supell)ase
559
SS9
Superscript 64 (0)
(D)
SUl)er$Cnpl64
SA7
SuperSCript 128
SupelSCftol128
S47
ORIGIN
Auloduel (0)
AulOClueilDI
532
S32
Moebius 101
(0)
S26
MoebiUS
$26
Ogre
S26
ogre (D)
(OJ
526
Ultima 3101
3(0)
Ull,ma
$32
S32
Ultima 4
jO)
UlIlma
II tOJ
539
S39
PENGUINIPOlARWARE
PENGUINIPOLARWARE
Cllmson Crown jO) SI2
CflmsonCrownlDI
512
GraphiCS Maglc,an
MagiCian
GraphICS
Palnlel
Palnler (0)
$16
Oo·Topos(D)
OQ-TOOOS{D,
512
SI2
Transylvanta
(0)
SI2
TranSY'"an'a (01
512
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Fleet System
Syslem 2-W P
Fleel
wf70.000 word
Il1o'/70.000
WOrd Spell
spell
checke r 64 or 128 S39
cnoeJ<.e16401128
539
Fleet SySlem3
System3 1128,
Fleel
(128) 149
RELEVANT
Billboard Maker tOI
to) S25
B,lIboald
Faclory (D)
Icon Factory
fDI
525
S25
SCARBOROUGH
Boslon
BOSlon Compuler
Olel(O)
Dtel(D)
S23
Build
Book (OJ
(D)
Burld A BooI<
S16
to)
Ma stellype tOI
Maslerlype
525
S25
Worlh (01
S39
Nel WO'lhiOI
539
SPINNAKER
Combat
ACE Air Combal
to)
Emulalor {Ol
514
$1'
All on
10 COlor
Color Cave
Cawe IR)
(RI 57
BuSlers(R)
Bubble Buslers
tRj
57
Combat (A)
~A)
Cosmic Combal
S7
57
Aace (AI
(A) S7
Gold Aecord Race
leller Scrambter
(R) S7
Lelle'
ScramblellRI
RanchtA)
57
FlSllCnlAI
S7
Story Madllne{Rj
M actune ,A)
StOIY
S7
SPRING BO ARD
SPRINGBOARD
Cerlrllcate MakeliDI
M akel (D) 533
Cerhhcale
Newsloom(o)
$33
Ne~sroom 101
533
N R ChpArlVoI
ChpAI! Vol 1(01519
t jOl519
Chp ArlV
ol 2tOlS25
210)525
N R ClIp
Arl VOl
N R OIoArtV0I3([)J
Cho Arl Vol 3 (0) CIII
Call
NR
Pllnt Shop
Snop GraphICS
Grapnlcs
Pr"'t
Expander (D)
(OJ
523
Expande'
S23

to,

."
."'"

."
'"

'"

SSI
551
Battle GlouPtOj
GrOUPtO)
S37
Bailie
537
Battle of
01 A''llielam(OI
An tlelamlo) 533
Baule
Colon.al
COnQuesl (D)
ColonIal Cooquesl
(OJ 525
Gemstone Warflo,
WarrIor (DJS23
(0)523
GemSlone
Gettysburg 101
(D)
S37
Gellysburg
Kampi gluppe(D)
S37
Kamplg'upcelDI
537
Mech Brigade
Bligade to,
to)
Mecn
537
S37
NAM (o)
NAMIDI
S25
Phanlasle (D)
PnanlastelO,
S25
S2S
Phantas.e 2tD)
2(0)
Phalliasle
S25
AIOgs
01 llilin
Rings oj
Z,'lln ,D)
(Ot
525
S25
Aoadwal 2000 (01
(O,
S25
Road""at
525
(D) S25
Shald 01 Spflng (0)
525
W,zard 's Ctow/\
Crown lOt
(0, S2S
WI181(fs
S25
SU 8l0 GIC
SUBLOGIC
(01
Baseball (0,
532
S32

AY-BLAWNO PA 15238
P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. AY-BLAWNOX,

FIIgt1\ S,mulalor
Slmulalor 2101
2 ~O) 532
Fhght
F S Scenery DIsks Call
FOOlballlDj
$26
Football/OJ
S26
Jet/D)
Jel
(D)
5211
TELARIUM
to)
Amazon 101
$9
Farllenhel1451 tOI
to)
FalllenhellA51
S9
~O)
Dragon WorlO
world (01
$9
TIMEWORKS
Accts Payable
PayalJtelO)
Acels
101
S39
Re<:elVable (01
(0) S39
539
ACCls Rece,vab!l!
Data Manage,
M anager 2 (01
(0) S25
Dala
525
oala Managef
Manager 128
[)ala
t28
SA3
Evelyn Wood
WOOd
Evely"
DynamiC Reader
Aeader (01525
(0) 525
Dynamic
General Ledger lOt
(0)
S39
Genelal
539
Inwentory Mgml
Mgmt (01
(D) S39
InllenlOry
539
Patlner 64 (AI
jA)
Partnel
539
S39
Partner 128{R)
128(R)
Parlnel
543
SWlltcalc/StOewayS(O) 525
SwlllcalclSlde-NaySlOI
SWlltcalcl
Sw"tealCl
SIdeways 128
S,deways
5A3
Sylyta
Porler s Personal
S)'I\I18 Porter's
Pet'sonal
Fin Planner(O)54
P1annertOl64 S33
Sylwla Pone,'s
Porter's
S"I'Ila
Pelsona' Fmanclal
FinanCial
Pelsl)(\ill
Plannel 128
S43
Wllter ",1
wi
Word Willer
Speller (0)
tOj
S33
WIlier wJ85000
wl85000
Word WilIer
W ord Speller 1128)
Word
11281 543
WORL D
UNISON WORLD
All Gallcr'l'IOj
Gallery liD)
516
Art GaUely210}
Gallery 210)
A,t
516
PrlOt MaSlellDI
Master (D)
Pr!l\t
523
S23
WEEKLY READER
Sltckyt>ear ABC-SIDI
ABC-S(o) S16
516
Stlv..ybear
SltCkyt>ear Main
Malh 101
(D) 516
ShcJo.ybear
StlCkybear Number~O)S16
NUmOer5(0)516
SllCkybeal
Shckybear
Aead ....g to) 5 16
51
t>eaIReaoooO(Q!S16
StlCkybear 5napes
Shapes lDl
(0) 516
SllCkybeal
WINDHAM ClASSICS
CLASSICS
Ahce In W()I'I()el'lanct
W()O()erland (D)
Alice
(OJ 59
Below II"IfI
the ROOI
Aoot (01
(0)
S9
Family
SWISS Famlty
Robinson 10)
RObinSon
IDJ
S9
Treasure Island (0)
T,easole
(01
59
Wilard
ot
OLIO)
Wllllrd Of 01 {OJ
59
ACCE SSORIES
ACCESSORIES
Anchor 6420
AflCnor
300 BaUd
Baud MOdem
M odem S49
A ncnOl648O
Anchor
64aO
30011200 Baud
3001'1200
w,oSoltwa,e 5129
MOdem wl$o/lwale5129
Modem
B_
Bonus SS. DO
00 55.99 BK
Bonus OS 00 56.99 B
8a_
Bulk Disks
Otsks
CIII
Compuselve Slallel
KII
Compuserve
Slaner K,t
(a $25 usage Credit) S19
519
(852".,)usageCredJll
Olsk Case (HOlds
(Holds SOl
SO) 59
0151\
Disk
Olive Cleanel
O'Sj( DflIIe
59
Membersnlp
Dow Jones MemberS"lp
KII/5hrs
I
K'l\~hfSI
514
$1'
Epyx 500XJ
SOOXJ Joystick 514
EpYII
Klatt JOYS1,clt
JOystick
Krall
S9
M agnum Joysllck
Magnum
Joyshck
512
S12
Muppet Learn,ng KeysCal1
KeysC.1I
MuPDe1l.ealn.ng
Selk05ha
SPI()(lOVC 100
selkO$l\ll SPI<XX!VC
tOO
CPS Commooore
CommodOfe dlleet
dllOCI
dOl malll~
matll~
Connecl <1(»
prlnler
pnnler
S179
Bat Handre
Handle
WICO Bal
$17
SI7
W, CO Black Max
W'coBlac'"
Ma~
S9
WlcoBoss
WlcoB01;>s
SI2
y
Wlco Hllee·Wa
Three·Way
$21
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'Pleue Reid
Re.d The Following Ordering
Ord ering Terms &
&. Conditions
Condlllons Calelully
Clrelully Bel
ore Placing
Placi ng Your Order::
Ordel: O'dels
wllh casnters
casnlers clleCk
cne<:k or
01 money O'Oer
order sn'ppe(llmmectralc'v
shlppeO Imm8!llatelv Pel
Per
·PI...e
aelore
OrderS WIth
sonal & Company cnecks,
cnec k s. allow
allo w 3 weeks
week s clealance
clearance No
No COD
COO ''sS Shipping: Conlinlnlal
Conllnen lll U.S.A.-OrdeIS
U.S.A. - Orders under 5100
$100 aOd
add 13,
53. "I.
free shipping on olders
oyel 5100. AI(,
At<. , HI.
sonll
orders over
ordelS. Clnldl
PuerlO RicO-IlkS
Rlco-Idd S10
510 on III O'dl".
olders . Sorly
SOlly . no Olner
o ther Inlelnahonal
Interna i ionai orde's
o rder s accepted'
accepled ' PA rlskflnts
res iden ls add
Idd 6%
6 % SillS
Illes IIX
FPO, APO-IOd
APO-Idd 55 on
FPO.
01'1 III ordlrs.
CalUlda & PUlrtO
laa on Ihe
the
loli
l imount 01
s hlppinlOJ ch.rgesl
ehlrlOJu l Pnces sub,ecllo
Change wi tnoul hOtlce
nOllce REASONS
REA SO NS FOR CALLING
C ALLING CUSTOMER
CUSTO MER SERVICE-ct2·3&1·5291
SERVICE-412·36 1·5291 (l)Slalusol
(1) Statusol
lotilimounl
01 Oldl/lncludlng
ordellncludlng Shipping
suDlecl tocnangewllnOUI
ordel or
or(ler (2)"
merchandise POfcnased
pUlchas8!l wllhon
w ,l h,n 60 (lays
days /rom
Irom S 0 01 A IS
15 oelechlle.
delechve. please
ptease call lOr
lor a return
relurn aulhoflzallon
au thollzallon numbel
number Delechlle
Dele<:\lve mefcnanchse
merchana,se
O'de,
Ql' back
Dack Clfoer
(2) If any melchan(hse
Will
CREDITS'I Allel60days
Alter60days please 'ele'
TO Ine
manulacturers warranly Included
wltn lhe
the me'chandlse
merchandise &
&. lelurn
relurn dueel
dlle<:1
will be replaced WIth Inc
lne same mercnandiseonly
merchal1(1lse 0111'1' NO CREDITS
'elellO
the manulaclulerswarr3nly
",cluded w,lh
Iy 10
to Ithe
he manulaClutel
manulac luler Custom'r
Cuslomel SI!"Vlce
111' 111 nollcnpt
S.D. OF A:s
800a ordl,lInlsl
order lines! REGULAR HOURS: Mon.·Frl.
Mon.·Fr!. 9AM·5:3OPM. Sal.
Sat. 10AM.4PM
10AM-4PM
servici 'will
nolacupl collect cills
callI 01
or cills
calls on S.D.
A:. 800'
Eulern Tlml.
Time. CHRISTMAS
CHR ISTM AS HOURS: Nov. Il·D.c.
·Dec. 16: Mon. & F,t
FII. 9AM·5:30
9AM·5:3O PM.
PM . TulS.•
Tue s .• Wed. &
&. Thul,.
Thur$. 9AM·8PM.
9AM·8PM" Sal.
511. 10AM·4P
M EUlern
Time. Customer
Cus tomer Service
SelVlce Closed
Eute,n
IOAM·4PM
Eastern Timl.
SI
IUldlY &
&. Evenlno•.
Evening • • ORDERS RECEIVED
RE CEIVED AFTER DECEMBER 161h WILL NOT BE GUARANTEED FOR CHRISTMAS
CHRISTM AS DELIVERY!
DELIVERY !
Sllurday

°

Aelder Servlc.
SeN Ice No,
No. 2~
237
Reader

SPEEDWAY
For the (-64
C-64
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Brantner
By Tony Branliler

C·, 2. INTERNALS
C·12.INTERNALS
Oelalled guide on Ihe
Oeta81d
the 12"1
128',
operallng system.
sysllm. Explains
Erplalnl
operating
graphic chlpsl.
ch ips!. Memory
!lr.pllie
Management
Man.gemeflt Un,,_
Un ... Input and
.nd
output, ao
eo column graphics
and lully-eommented
lully>CQmmented ROM
end
Iislingl, mora.
more. 500pp
5COpp $18.95
$' 8.95
lisZings.

'57'

C·,2. BAS1C7.0 Intl",a ll

1171 INTERNALS

insiderl' guld•.
guide. Get alt the Inl'" InJorlNltion
Vital Insider.'
s.quentialntI8lIveliles,
end on BASIC 7.0 . Tills
~"ntla~ relallve riles, and
direct ICCes.
ICCIISS (;(lmmands.
dIrect
commands. IIlhaUlllvl handbook II
OOS roullnes.
rOUlinas .
Oescrlbes DOS
Oescrlbe.

0 15CU$HS the
th e various disk
Discusses
lorm.ls. Fully-commented
FuIlY'(;(lmment,d
lormlts.
listings. "5Opp
• SOpp $19.95
ROM listings.
$19.9.5

:e~~!~teB~rc ~~~ :~

1Isllngl, proceslOr control.
$2• .95

programs, morl .

~1J~&

PEEKS & POKES
--0

0.-

"1 •
. -.--.,.

=

~-=~.
_So......

C-,28 TRICKS & TIPS

C' 128 CPlMUser'1
CP/ M Ust r's Guld.
C·t2.
GI.Jlcs.

C·121 PEEKS& POKES

~~~~Ic:1t~,~a~i~~~!nc! ,a;.~ ~~:nr::r3},~.
t~~ ~n ';:r3;I;2i.~:J:.
'r~~J:. ::=~ :::~fu~ f:I:

Croate mull""e scntens, 80 guide wilh
with II
a simple nalWlo ancIuseI'ulttdln~ ..
cokJmn hlr.. graphics, Ioarn explanation olill.
011111 cperafing
operating on Ifltl ~.'ing system.
bank switching. 300 pages of system, mlmory
usage. stact.s. zero page, point.,..
memory usage,
CP/ M ulUity
utlilly programs,
programs. t1MJ BASIC In'.'pteter, and
: :.1U1 intormation lor $~;15 CP/M
submlt
lils. 3OCpp
sutmil:11n.~
$19.95 1T'ICd.
24tW SIUiS
C' I21 BASIC TrJlnlng
GuidI
Cola
T,.lnlng au..

e ssential InlrowctJon
IntrOduct Ion 10
programYour .'""tlal
to p~ramming
you r C-128.
C-128. Chapter
Chapt,r
m~ In BASIC on your
cp.!lUH to 1M!
Ie" your
'fOU' knowtedge
knowledge on what
q,ainH

~~~[ys\:~ r~~nsgc'lp?~;~s:rsar~~~t~
~~~ys~~r~:~rip?~:'::'ar::~I~

(;(lmmands
witll many
e. amplos: monb
mon~'
COIT'INnctI with
man, eumplH:
oolTYNlnO$: U1~:
Uf~kJes: ITIJCh
mole. $16.95
commanos.;
Ift.ICtI more.

, 28164 Computlr
Olatgn
12tJ64
Compute, AidM
AldM Dnlgn
leam
tul'lCilrMntals
l l arn In.
tne lundaml
ntals 01 CAD while
whIle
deWloping ~,own .~m on the 121

~~~~~!ls~n~W~a!t;.
~7.~~e ~~
64 wiln Smon'$ Basc.tCfNte
obiectI

01'

on·wlllln 10 dufllllO a prinllr. 30 tech=~,,:,:.:=:~
niques, mifloring and OJpbtlng~~
Images,

lIa1t:t1Ir19. AI
inklfrNIlion }'OIl
need to
hatchIng.
ADtile
the In!ormation
you nled
trN" a II'ft.CAO
mini-CAD I}'S*n.
_}'SWIm. 300pp Sli.iS
$19.95
create

'21 ... "...-.s GI CcwNw:IclcIN Uol.
mosl complete series
senes of
01 C-128
C- 128 or C-64
C·64 oooks available.
available,
For me
the most
of your nearest bookstore
oookstore or dealer. Or order
call for the name 01
1-5510. Add $4.00 per order for S&H.
6161241-5510.
direct by calling 616/24
Foreign add $10.00 per book. Call or write for your free
catalog of books and software. Dealers inquires welcome.
Over 1500 dealers nationwide.
~ 6& ..., CamcdoN

S

peedway is a racing simulation for the Commodore 64 which allows you to test your driv-

slcills against the clock or another player.
ing skills
At the start of the program, the title screen
appear> and you are asked to select the one or two playversion . In the former, you have 60 seconds to comer version.
possible. In the latter, the first drivplete as many laps as possible.
er to complete 20 laps is the winner.
After selecting the number of players, you are shown
four maps of the different tracks available, and asked to
choose the one that you would like to drive on
on..
The third prompt asks you to select the road condition . On a dry road, traction is excellent. A wet track
tion.
makes steering more difficult, while an icy track makes
driving hazardous.
After making your choices, the game screen appear>.
A joystick plugged into I'on
PoI1 2 controls the red car, and
if the two-player version is chosen, a joystick plugged
into I'on
PoI1 I steers the yellow car.
car_ Pressing the appropriate joystick to the right turns the car clockwise, and pressing it to the left turns the car counterclockwise. The fire
button represents the car's accelerator. At the bottom of
the screen
screen,, you will find the laps completed by the red
car, the elapsed time, and the laps completed by the yellow car.
Should the two cars collide, they simply bounce off each
other. Likewise, no damage is done if your car runs off
the road. However, getting back on causes you to lose time,
since the cars tend to gel
get bogged down in this area. 0
LISTING ON PAGE ill
/33
SEE PROGRAM USTING

241-5510
Phone (616) 241·5510

AbacuslI_I
lmmOOil
Abacus

• Fax 6161241·5021
Telex 709-101 •Fax
P.O. Box 7219 Dept HCGrand Rapids, MI49510
R..der 5eMce
Service No. 273
Ru6ef
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•
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Complete Apple® Compatible

SystelD
Word Processing Systetn
Home

•

Business •

Word Processin
P
15 Day
Free Trial
• 90 Day
Warranty

$499.
Look At All You Get For Only $499.00
List Price
Ust

$~::::

128 Apple Compatible Computer
$499.00
•• Laser 12.
8'1." Letter Size II
80 Column Printer 199.00
•• Big Blue ''12''
Samsung Gr_n
Green Scr_n
Screen Monitor
129.95
•• 9" Samlung
150.00
lSO.00
•• Magic Window lie Word Processor
••
••
••
••

($2495 .oo)
Comparable Apple System ($2495.00)
•Imple-Io·r...d
si mple-to · reod menu .y.t.m
sy ste m and editing
commands,
co mmand s. Many powerful
pow erful f...tuno.
fea t u res of
of
prof...lonal
professio nal quality program.
program s and mor•.
more .
Support s virtually
vi rtually all malor
mojor prlnt.r
printer
Supparl.
fun ctions . Operat••
Operates with
w ith most 8O-column
eO-column
function.,
video
vi de o cards
co rd s or «Jno
40 70 column no-hatclwa...
no-hardware
m o d es .
modes.
",

Maglcale Rated
Ro ted GO
as the
t he best electronic
Matllcok
opreadoheet
on the market for
spreadsheet
Apple@).
Apple '!) . The speed with
wi t h which
Magi colc ooIves
solves n
umber problem.
problems
Maglcale
number
allowss you to accurat.ly
allow
accurately analyze
decl.lon.
befor.hand.
Support.
decision s
beforehand .
Support s
mult iple
RA M
ca rds
most
multiple
RAM
card.
of
mast
in any
a ny combinations
comb ination s up
manufacturers In
lul1512
to a0 full
512 K.

l or shippng.
shoppIng honeDl,.
handling and IMUI'OtICe
Ins.urance nHnois
Illmois f'ftidentt,
residen t s please'"
plea se add
Add S30 00
DO'or
soles tax Add S60 oo'or
00 f or CANADA
CA NADA PUHfO
PUER TO RICO.
RICO . HAWAU
HAW A II ALASKA
ALASKA
6 I - . so••
rder !> All orMI.
o rd(!f!> mUll
mus. t be in U S Dollon
Dollars WE DO
00 NOT
NO ! EXPORT
EXPO RT TO
TO
APO FPO oorder~
OIHfR COUNTRIES
COUNTRIfS EXCfPl
EXCEPT CANADA fnc:lOMCcKNer
Enclose Co ~ h,er Check Money Order
Ordor or

P.r.onaICheck
orders. 1 cloy
Ch ec k Allow ...
I J cloy.
days for
l or delivery 2'0
2 to 7 dop
days. for
l or phone Order!.
day

Over

150.00
151.00
60.00
".00
19.95
19.95
All 8 Plec_
Pieces only ·4....
'499 00
1227.'5
1227.85 AilS

Magicalc Spr_d.....
Spreadsheett
Maglcalc
Base
Magic Memory Data Bale
128 Printer Int..
Interface
Laser 121
face
Rolls of Paper
2 Rolli

Mag ic Wlnolow
W in dow II.
li e Word
Wo rd pro....lng
processing is
Matli.
Is
e a sy and more efficient because of a
0
easy

Save
Magi c MeIllCM'Y
M e mory FII.
File anything,
anything . any
a ny way
w ay
Matlk
you want
wont to:
to : name..
names . addr......
a ddr esse s.
numbers. dat..
d o te s and not••.
note s.
i mportant numbe...
Important
You r information
o r g an ized .Imply,
si mpl y
Your
Information iI.s organized
....y
.,
ea sy to maintain.
maintai n . and ovallab
a v oil abl€.
iInstantly.
nstan t ly. Suppart.
Support s all popul
a r print...
prin te r s
popular
cords.
and video cardo.

C.
.puter D reel
Computer
Our Customers
Custom ers
We Love OUr

-

Ava,labill ty aubteet
liublec t1to
0 change
cha ng e without
Wi thout nOl
ice
exprelolo moil Prices & Ava.lability
notlc•.

22292 N. Pepper Rd..
Rd .. Barrington.
Barrington . illinois
Illinois 60010

VISA - MASIIR C RO _ C.O.D

al2/a.2·
.....
3 ' 2/382-5050.0 order

.................

Reacte, Servk:. No. 269

SALE
SINGLE SIDED/ DOUBLE I P'O'OOLf' BY
DENSITY DISKS

.29 ea.

IOO'lt Certified 5 Yo. noppy disks. Uledl...

1

Warranty , automatic lint cleaning
n~I: l l~~~:*1)~~:iJi~:~:
included. 1 Box of 100 S29.00 List SI .99 e
SALES.19 ...

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
SALE
•
11.t $89

BEST SERVICE IN THE
U.S.A. • 90 DAY
RE PLACEMENT
WARRANTY • ONE DAY
EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY
FREE TRIAL • OVER 500
PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000
LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

..................
..............................
1------------------

$29 95

nl.O.
12."

........................... ,. 11.95

::::::::::::::::::: ~:::=

CALL FOR FREE
CATALOG WITH $2.00
talking adventure games. sound :;l:usl m~lr",,:~,RC;PEt'D.·'·::: ::::::::: :::::::::: -: ::::: ::::
and customized talkies! t'
............................. 1",.,
OFF C O UPO N!
m ,IY.YO value) TE XT TO SPEECH pr'og'rarn l ~~~SPAR£NT(O) .. ......... ... ............ Sl6."
plug it in and you can program

(D) ........

sentences, adjust volume and

I~I~~'~'~$29.95
FREE. (Disk or Tape)

EU ROPEAN NATIONS . LOCATIONS (0) ......•.• . . HI",.,
' ........ .. ... . .. . .. IU'

~~!::JTS(O) ........

VOICE COMMAND
MODULE
SALE $

29 95
e

lIst$8Cl

VCM is a speech recognition device
. cornman d s to your C. 64
you give
voice. List S79.95 SALE 519.95

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM
SALE
e
list $99

$29 95

l

...... ..... ... ... ,. , •.."

HEART OF AFR ICA (D)...•. . .•. . .... . • . .•... . .•.•..• " . "
ONE ON ONE (D, ............. . ...................... . ...
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (0) • . •.••.•.•••...........• , ."
RACING DESTRUCTION (D) • . .• . .•.•.••.....•.•..... , ."
MARBLE MADNESS (D) .•........••••..•..•..•.••.••
CHESSMAST1!' (D' .... .. ...... ..... ...... ... ... ... ......

U."

BAlTLEFRONT
(O) ··,"",··,·,···················'
· ·"
LORDS
OF CONQUEST
(D) .. . •..•..•.•..•..•..• .. .. 11."
aUi

ow

BARON (D) . •. .......... . .•..• . ....•.......•.••.•• '1'."
MILLIONAIRE (0 ). ................................. 1'-"
::~N

,D)..... ...... ......... ...... ... ..... ..... .....

$79 .95

1_-:-:' __ .realures as the above modem along

128 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List
"I~ . \N SALE 579.95

SOFTWARE

We pack a special software
w,'th every Commodore

.I C()UIPOn

Computer, Disk Drive, Printer
M omtor
.
we se II'. Th'IS coupon allo,w!;1
you to SAVE OVER 5250 off

?'#'&l~~'it:""~'.~. (D:.::::::::::::::::: "ll:: p rices!

....

'u...___~!'!!!"~~~~-U
."
WORLD KARATE (0 ) .......•••.........•... . .•..•.• n."

MOVLEMONsn!. (D' ..................... ....... ...

WIHJli.R OAMES (D) •. . •..•. . .. . ...•.........•••. . •• n ."

WORLD OAMES (D) ............................. . ..

_
HO_
LI DAY
LOGIC
PRI NT PAPER (0 1.•.•..•..•....•.....•.••• 7."

l l., $199

HO~l'S

COl ' PO~

MUSICOONSTltUCfION'D'..... ..................... . ...

use than dialing your telephone. WORLD ' S QREATEST fOOTBALL (D) ......•....•..• 12.9'
i~~~~ on-line
clock, dialing from ~=USCHESS(O) .............................. Sl2."
capture and display
ELITE 64 (D) ....................... .. ........... .. . It."
characters. and much more. BATTLE
FRANKIE OOES TO HO LLYWOOD (D) ... , ....•...... 11 ."
OF BRITAIN/ BAlTt.£ OF MI DWA Y (D)•.•...• t."
exclusive easy to use program for IWO JI MAlFAULK LANDS (0 1 . . •.....•........ . ..... . , ."
down loading to printer and disk TALKING ll:ACHER (0 ) .•••••..•.•.....•.••...•...• 14."
Best In V .S .A . List S99.00 SALE "CARD
- lKM
"'_(0u
- ' , •••••••. , •••.••••.•..•••...• ST."
WARE
1 •..•••
HEA RT WAJlE (0 ) . . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . .. ................ 7."
PARTY WARE( O) ... . ............................... t."
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) •. . .•.•..••....•.•.••.••••.. , ."
JI NGLE DISK CD) , •••• " ............................ . t."
1200 BAUD MODEM

SALE

SPECIAL

FLIO HT SIMULATOR II (D) ... . .. . .... . •..•... . ...• 1l1."
l ET (D ) ... . . . .................... . .................. . ."
FOOTBALl. (D) ••. . .•.• ,., .... . .... . .......... . ..... 17."
BASEBALL (D) . ......•.• , ...••• , •.• • •••••.•.•.••••• 3• •"
1.1.1.
ROAOWAR 1000 (D) . . .... . ...................... .
BAlTt.£ OF ANTIETAM (D) .................. .. .. .
OETTYSBURO (D) ..•....••.. . .. . ..•...•....•... • .
MECH BRIOADE (0 ) .•...•....•...••..•..•..•... . .
NAM (D) ................. . ....•.. . •..........• . . .
U.S.A.A.F. (D) •.•.••.•••.• , ••• , .. . .............. .
KAMP FCRUPPE (D) ..•.. ,., ..• , ............... ,
•
WAR SHIP (D) ..... , ..... . ............. . .. . . . ...... 301."
HAYDIN
SAROON II (D) .•..•.••....•. . •... , •. . •..•... . •..
SAT VERBAL (D) ................................ .
SAT MATH (D) .••....•.... . •. . .•.........•....•...
SAT PRATICE TEST (D) •..••.....•....•....• . .....

a c asl
ACTIO N PACK (D) ...•.............••••....•.. . ...• '1'-"
LEADER BOARD (0 ), ...................... . .... .. . . n ."
COURSES FOR LEADER BOARD (D) .• , ....•.....••.. 0 ."
MACH' (e} ..•.....•.•...••..•. _.........•...•..•.. • t."
MACH III (C) •..•.• , .•.•... . • .. •.•...••............ 11."
11:NTH F1lAME (0 1 . . ....• , ••.......•.•..•.•..•.•... n ..
a ccouDi
ACE OF ACES (D) .......... ...................... . . '''~.'~ I-..·NC
DAM BUSTERS (0) ............................ , .. ".
ACCOUI'n'ANT. INC. C ill (D) ................ .... .. lit.•
ACCOLA DE FOOTBALL (D) . ..•.•.. .. .. ... .. ..
DESK MANAOa. (0 ) •.....•... , .•.•••••••.. , .••.•..
FIG HT NIOHT (D) .....
..•.. .. ..•.. ..•. ...••.. .
KID PRO ~ (D) .•.... . .• • ••.••••.•••••.••• , .••... . 11."
HARDBALL (D) .......... . _•••..••• _.... ... •.•.•.
tr.tODEL 0 ET (D) . ... . . . ........ . ............... . ... , • •"
LAW OF TH E WEST (D) ...... .................. . ...
TaIO C64 (0 1 .•. , ..•.. , ............................. 19."
KI LLED UNT IL DEAD (D) .• _.................
.......... (1.
. , " , OIl , ' -

PROFESSIO NAL SOFTW
COMMODORE 64
Nam~

Llsi

B. I. Homepek
Super HI,a(Y II
Aiaht Control Joystick
Newsroom
L<od« ......d
TV T ......
Commando
Create with Garfidd
~

SAT lbc Perfect Score
World Games
Millionaire
T rinity
C I28 Partner
Robotlcs Worbhop
C I2B Proarammcr.
Reference Guide

149.9>
$1 9.9$
SI 9 . ~

149.9>
SJ9.9j
S99.9j
S34.9'
S29.9'
S59.95
169.9'
S39.95
$29.9'
S34.9'
169.9'
SI49.9'
S21.95

Sale
SI9.9' SI7 . ~
SI4.9' SI 2 . ~
SI 2.9j SIO.OO
SJ2.9j S29.9j
S23.9, S22 . ~
$49.9' S39.95
S23.9' S21 . ~
SI6.9' S14.95
S39.9' S37.9j
$42.9' S39.9j
S2A.95 S22.95
S16.95 S14.95
S24.95 S2l.9>
$49.95 544.9'
SI24 .95 SI14.9'
S12.95 S9.9'

(See oveT I OOCOllpon items in aliT c.WOJ.J

Write or Call for sample
Special Software
Coupon!
~:2!;:~

·::::::I,..______

_____J

U." P H O NE ORDE RS

8a.m. -8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays
9 a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays
(312) 382-5244

Add 13.00 for .hIpping , hondllng, ond In.uronce. lllinol. re .ldenl. pleo .. add 6 ~ %
101_ tax , Add 16.00 fOf' CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, AlASKA, APO-FPC
orden. All oroer. mull be In U.S. Oollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER
COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. EnclOie eo.hle r Check , Money Order Of' Personol
Check . Allow 14 day. 'Of' delive ry, 2 to 7 doy. for phone order., 1 doy e llpre .. moll .
Prlc_ I AYOJloblllty .ubject to chonge wllhout notice. Hardware .hlpplng price .
vory according to w e ight . Pleo.. call for a mount . No APQ.FPC fOf' Monitors.
VISA _ MASTI. CAItO-C.O .D.
C.O.D. on
orders
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THE PROTECfO WARRANTY
All Prot.cto's product. carry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything
falls within 90 day. from the date of purcha.e , simply .end your product
to u. vlo United Parcel S.rvlce pre paid . We willlMMEDIATEL Y se nd you
a replacement at no cha rge via United Parcel S.rvlce prepaid . Thl.
warra nty proves that W. Lo.,. Our Cw'onten.

Reeder SeNlce No. 28Q
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